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Guns Ready, U.S. Troop?
Prepare to Quit Somalia

London, Thursday, December 9, 1993
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LookingBack (hera YearlongMission,

Soldiers Say It Was, andRemains, a War

• I I.V^tJif

By Rick Atkinson •

Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — a year after
wading ashore for what was supposed to be *
qaick mission of mercy in Somalia, the Umied
States nnHtaiy is putting the final touches on
plans for a gnns-cocked withdrawal from an
an>an|p<arrilla war. aocorinig.xo seniorAmeri-

can officers.

With the first units expected io leave in about
two weeks, the blueprint fra; polling out of
Mogadishu suggests that Somalia remains a
tinderbox despite a recent lull after months of
fighting.

Four AC-130 gunstups, a Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit, an aircraft carrier and anarmored
task force with 30 tanlr« will gand guard as
more than 8,000 U-St troops gradually poll
back into enclaves -around the* port and the
airfield, officials said, with, the last force
scheduled to leave the country before President
Bill Clinton’s deadline of March 31.
“We’re not going to mess around if we’re

attacked,” Major General Thomas Montgom-
ery, commando’ of U.S. forces here; said in an
interview. “There are plenty of people in- the
United Stateswho still don’t know that this was
a war, is a.war.” -

Although officers routinely invoke the image .

of the inglorious American departure from Sai-
gon in 1975—“Firinga rifiewhhonehand and
clutching a helicopter skid with the other,” as
one colonel put h— the withdrawal plan rails

for most troops to fly out on 20 chartered
Boeing 747s or Air Fon» transport planes. ...

Equipment not left behind for the United
Nations operation in Somalia will be hauled
away on 6 to 10 cargo ships, according -to .

Lieutenant Colonel Chns HarWy,who is super-
vising the redeployment planning.

r\:

about urban «nmhat, .niiilii»uiri«rail nrilkary op-

erations and the U& role in future peacemak-
ing expeditions.

“In a lotofways, rhisisa gTand eaperizoem,”.
said Lieutenant Cotood.William C. David,
commander of an infaney battaBonih the 10th J

Mountain .Division. “Strategically, I think it’s .

.

really in.American interests to. make this sup-
ceed in order to stnft'the-buiden for being the .

world's policeman from the* United Stales to

*
f*m ; = :

. ...

Interviews with several dozen officers and
soldiers in the last two weeks indicate a dear
consensus on at least two points: U.S. forces
shonJd not be placed under the command of a
foreign officerin the foreseeable future, and the
United Nations has a long way to go before it

can effectively shoulder that burden of global
policeman.

“After seeing what I’ve seen hoe, I would
never want.to see American forces under for-
eign command, ever, under any circum-
stances,” said one high-ranking American offi-

cer assigned to the UN operation.

Within theUN command structure; Lieuten-
ant General Cevik Bir ofTurkey commands the

28JXX) UN troops in Somalia, but his deputy.

.
General Montgomery, exercises direct control
over U.S. forces.

-
. The Clinton administration laid ran a frame-
work last summer for placing U^. troops under
UN command in Amire operations, but the
experience in Somalia brought that initiative to

an abrupt halt An American colonel here pre-

dicted that the idea would be revived “as soon
as it snows in Mogadishu.”

At first glance, the sprawlingUN compound
seems to embody the camp of a grand interna-

tional army. Turkish soldiers swap cigarettes

with Nepalese; Egyptians and Norwegians chat
beneath a thorn tree with troops from Pakistan

and Nigeria; Americans work elbow-io-dbow
- with Indians and New Zealanders.

For manyAmerican soldiers, however, famil-

iarity has bred wariness and, occarionaOy, con-
tempt Differences in language, culture, doc-
trine, equipment and training have become
evident The excruciating difficulty in getting

Malaysian soldiers to him right instead of left

during one October firefight has come to sym-
bolize the obstacles to a genuine integration of
amzjes..

- Except for long-standing alliances like

NATO or ad hoc coalmans in which allied

ical sectors-—!asin the GulfWar—arfmtenia-

donal army is widely viewed as unwieldy and
unworkable. Fbriher complicating the Somalia
operation has been a reluctance % participat-

ing governments to cede t«ctir*l or strategic

controlover their forces.

s
• “Montgomery didn't have control of his own

troops,” an American official said. “Everything
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MkbaeJ Peters, left, and Lars ChristiaiiseB in the German court on Wednesday. Mr. Peters got a life term; Mr. Christiansen, 10years.

Artgty Voices Weigh In at GATT Talks
By Keith Bradsher

.Vpi- York Times Semce
GENEVA— Asian and Latin American na-

tions reacted furiously Wednesday to trade

compromises reached Tuesday between the

United States and the European Community
but appeared unlikely to hold up the global

trade talks going on here.

Envoys from the regionscontended Uni the

deal would unfairly punish developing coun-

tries.

But American and European officials argued
that the compromise should be used as a model.

and said they were confident that the protests

would not block completion of the 116-nation

talks under ibe General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade by a Dec. IS deadline.

American trade experts were blum. “The big

markets dictate the trading rules.” said a former
senior U5. trade official. “The U.S. can’t do it

independently and the EC can’t do indepen-

dently. but when the two lock arms, they can
determine the fate of the round.”

On Tuesday, negotiators reached agreement

on many or the roost contentious trade, al-

though disagreements involving movies and

RackdMotiye Seen in N.Y. Rail Killings

BlackMan Who Shot Commuters Hates Whites, Police Say

Delors Defends His Prescription

For Europe’s Employment Ills

Compiled fy Our Staff From' DUpatdus

GARDENCT7Y, NewYork

A

gunman
accused of methodically kilting four passeo-

gers and wounding TO' others on a rush-hour

commuter train in suburban NewYork acted

out of racial axomus, the authorities said

Wednesday.

A Long Lshrod police official pODaU-
Kane. said the suspect, Cohn Ferguson. 35,

who is black, was carrying notes expressing

hatred for whites, Asians and “Unde Tom
’

Negroes.” AD of the victims aboard'the train

were, white or Asian.

“The paperwork reveals a strongJtastiEcy

being harbored by him in terms <x racism,

Mr. Kane said.

Mr. Kane said Mr. Ferguson, who lived in

the New York City borough of Brooklyn and

was born in Kingston, Jamaica, “has hostil-

ities against a major portion of the popula-

tion and avarietyof institutions.” Thepo&ie

said Mr. Ferguson, who is unemployed and
single, had no police record.

- At a brief court appearance in Hempstead,
Long Island, on Wednesday, Mr. Ferguson

stood with hxs head bowed and said nothing.

He was ordered held without bail under pro-

tective custody..

iDuring the shooting Tuesday evening, the
gunman nsmg a semiautomatic 9mm pistol,

walked down the aide of the packed Long
Island Rail Road commuter tram calmly fir-

ing shots at passengers, pausing only to re-

load, witnesses said.

• Threemen tackled tire assailant as be tried

to reload when the tram, which had left New
York CSty at 5:33 PM* came to a stop in the

suburban Long Island town of Garden City.

One of his camora quoted the suspect as

saying; *Tve done a bad thing.”

Mr. Kane said the gwiman reloaded die

weapon, which held 16 ballets, at least once.

He was carrying a bag with an additional 100

rounds. Mr. Kane said

Authorities said the assailant boarded the

train in the berougb of Queens and waited to

begin his attack until it had left New York
City and entered Nassau County.

Mr. Kane, Nassau County's police com-
missioner. said Mr. Ferguson had told inves-

tigators that “New York City was spared
because of my respect” for Mayor David
Dinkins. Mr. Dinkins is New York’s first

black mayor-

some 80 to 90passengers were in the car

—

third from the from — as the train ap-

proached the Garden City station. 18 miles

(30 kilometers) from the city.

Passengers said the gunman had spilled

bullets into his lap and calmly loaded his gun.

Then the gunman opened fire, they said.

“After the second lode, I ducked down in

See TRAIN, Page 4

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tnhtne

BRUSSELS—Jacques Delors staged a com-
bative defense of his plan for curing Europe’s

unemployment crisis on Wednesday, making it

clear that be will take a fighting stance into

what looks like his last European summit meet-

ing os a real power broker.

Unveiling his white paper on growth, com-
petitiveness and employment which will be the

main topic when European Community leaders

gather here on Friday and Saturday. Mr. Delors

said that be would push the leaders to endorse

the goal of creating 1 5 million jobs by the end

of the decade as well as a big new public-works

borrowing program to help achieve that aim.

Along with those ambitious goals, the plan

calls for wage moderation, cuts in payroll taxes

and greater deregulation of the labor market to

give employers more freedom to hire and fire.

Bui Mr. Delors ruled out drastic cuts in wages
or the welfare state, saying Europe needed at

least 3 “minimal" level of social protection to

maintain social peace.

The package, whose elements have been

spelled out clearly over recent months, is not a

prescription for a new Europe-wide economic
and social policy but varied “paths of a solu-

tion.” Mr. Delors said.

Therein lies the dilemma faced both by Mr.
Delors. the head of the EC Commission, and
EC leaders. The roots of Europe’s crisis are as

varied as ibe 12 national economies. It defies

any single, easy solution, and has left Mr.
Delors open to widespread criticism.

Britain, backed by many EC business groups,

has criticized Mr. Delors for irrelevancy in not

going far enough toward its free-martei ap-

proach: unions argue just the reverse and say

Mr. Delors has sold out his socialist origins:

and Germany has dismissed the borrowing plan

as unaffordably profligate.

But Mr. Ddors said, “I’m fed up with playing

the scapegoat.” The responsibility for tackling

See DELORS, Page 19
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civil aircraft remain. The U.S. trade representa-

tive, Mickey Kan tor. said he expected to settle

those mosdy bilateral issues quickly. Bui
French officials are strongly attached to their

limits on the showing of .American movies and
television programs there and have so Tar refuse

to budge.

Ambassadors from other parts of the world
expressed considerable indignation that the

deal was too tailored to help businesses and
farmers in the U.S. and Europe.

For instance, the United States won Europe-

See GATT, Page 4
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By Kathy Sawyer
tFasbington Prat Scmce .

HOUSTON — After sailing through four

days of delicate eye and brain surgery on the

Hubble Space Telescope, the crew the space

shuttle Endeavour was ready late Wednesday

to complete the mission's fifth and final repair

outing and spread the Hubble’s shiny new 40-

foot solar wings. ..

Early Wednesday, the aslronaou Katiuyn C.

Thornton and Thomas D. Akers had installed

the second halfof the corrective optics designed

to reverse the effects of the built-in defect,

Sown as spherical aberration, m the tele-

Jws 94-inch (
238-centimeter) pnmaiynnr-

ror Telescope controllers at Goddard Space

Flight Center later

connections had passed their “akveoess lest

In tlw final task of their WedM^yotrafr

MiThS and Mr.Atalg"
the Hubble program manage^ Keniuwoet»,

called the equivalent of ‘^rain surgeni.
;
dfe-

Bl^opCs compow bran m

order to operate on it.

Slions and telemetry. “£
the sun, monitors the elcctnc

newsstand prices .

—

Bahrain -0.800 Din

Cyprus..—-C- £ 1 -00 Nl«ena^.WNanxi

DenmarKi4.00D.iCr.
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power' system and points the communications

antennas.

Asked why the crew's work bad gone so

smoothly, officials credited the Hubble’s extra

vehicular activity-friendly design, the exhaus-

tive crew training, the predam-bmlt replace-

ment equipment and, as the Endeavour com-

mander Richard Covey said, “We've been

incredibly tacky."

In addition. Endeavour, the newest whiter in

the fleet, has been remarkably free of problems

with the toilet and other housekeeping systems.

During the Wednesday outing, Mr. Akers

surpassed the U.S. record Tor elapsed

spacewalk time, set more than two decades ago

byEugene Genian during several missions that

included exploration of the lunar surface.

NASA said.

- Thursday’s spacewalk would place Jeffrey A.

Hoffman and F. Story Musgrave in thetop five

of that elite group.

Before dawn Friday, if aB goes well, the

Endeavourcrew will nudge the rrfnrbiahcd S2.I

billion orbital observatory out of hs servicing

ttesr andbade into space, toshow what it can do

with whatMr. Hofftnan, an astronaut-astrono-

mer, called “a new sex of eyeballs.”

• Tto final work shift in the Endeavour garage

was to include some of the least spacesuil-

frietidly work of the flight: replacement of eight

connectors on the Solar Array Drive Electron-

ics (SADE) units that send positioning com-

mands to
;the wings, enabling-them to remain

pointed at the sun.

The solar arrays, designed to provide the

Hubble with 5 lolowatts of electrical power,

have been kept rolled up om of the way since

astronauts installed a sew set on Monday

morning, and the telescope has been hooked up

to the shuttle’s power supply. After they arc

unfurled Bke window shades,- they, will have

about 24boors to recharge’ theHnblrie's batter-

See SPACE, Page 4
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NATO Will Open Eventually to East
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A FINAL EMBRACE — President Bffl Clinton with Howard Pasler, bead of Ibs

congressional Gaison office, after signing the NAFTA accord Wednesday. Mr. Paster

and another White House aide, Roy Neel are resigning to become lobbyists. Page 3.

BRUSSELS (Reuters I
— North Atlantic

Treaty defense ministers agreed Wednesday
that East European nations will be able lb

join the alliance at some poin! and that Rus-
sia, which opposes such a move, would not be
able to veto eastward expansion of the alli-

ance.

The United Stales, Germany and other

allies made dear at the meeting that, while it

was vital to have cooperation with Russia,

countries such as Poland. Hungary and the

Czech Republic dial want to join should not

be discouraged.

“NATO expansion is not a question of

whether.' but of who and when,'' Defense

Minister Volker Ruhc of Germany told re-

porters. adding (hat the United States and
others took the same line. “We need to reach

out io the Easl and prepare for an expansion

of our membership." the U.S. defense secre-

tary, Les Aspin. said at the meeting, which
ends Thursday.
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General News
Margaret Thatcherdenied knowing of a 1988

policy shift on exports to Iraq. " Page 4.

Business/Finance
Xerox plans to cut 10.000 jobs, or 10 percent

of its staff. Page 9.

Book Review Page 8.

U.S. Moil Goes the Celebrity Route to CounterRedInk
By Bill McAllister
Washington Pat Serna

WASHINGTON— Is there life after Elvis?

Or as Postmaster General Marvin T. Runyon
Jr. would probably phrase iu Is there money
after Elvis?

The US Postal Service, which made more
money off this year’s Elvis Presley stamp than

any issue in its history, has revealed its stamp

plans for next year. There are no more rock*

and-follers, but thoe arc entertainers galore on

the 102 planned stamps, enough, perhaps, to

come close to the S3o million profit that the

postal serricesavs it made off its29-cem tribute

to the King.
Next year postal workers will be turning to

the singers.Bing Crosby. Nat King Cole, Ethel

Merman and Muddy Waters to turn back the

agency’s sea of red ink. There will beylamps for

right blues and jazz singers. Charlie Chaplin,

the Keystone Kops and right others from silent

movies and even those stars of the Wild West

shows, Buffalo Bill and Annie Oakley.

For an agency that used to revel in releasing

stamps for little-known historic figures and

events. 1993 may have been a watershed,

“Once Elvis was out. everything dse falls in

line,” said Mary Ann Owens, a member of the

panel that recommends designs. The 1994 sub-

jects were culled from an estimated 30,000

petitions for new stamps.

Mr. Runyon seemed delighted, describing

the new stamps as “a celebration of .American

history.”

Eleanor Holmes Norton, the delegate to

Congress from Washington. D.C„ who has

been among Mr. Runyon's sharpest critics on

Capitol Hill, praised the postmaster general for

honoring 1 5 blacks with stamps next year, more

than in any year. “We’ve come to a point where

you are a nobody until you are a somebody on a

stamp." she said.

In addition to the blues musician Muddy
Waters, other blacks include Bessie Smith, Bil-

lie Holiday, Mildred Bailey. Jimmy Rushing,

Robert Johnson. Ma Rainey and Howlin' Wou.
ln September, Crosby. Cole and Merman

join A1 Joison and Ethel Waters in a set of

stamps dedicated to popular singers. Wher
Presley was selected for the first stamp in i

series dedicated to the “Legends of Amencar

Music" two years ago, fans of Crosby and Colt
\

inundated postal officials with demands foil

more stamps.

Al Hirsdifeid, the illustrator who created 2

1991 series on comedians, will return with 1C

stamps dedicated to silent movie stars. In addi-

tion to Chaplin and the Keystone Kops. the

stamps feature Rudolph Valentino. Clara Bow !

ZaSu Pius. Lon Chaney. Theda Bara, Johc

Gilbert and Buster Keaton.

There will be little great art Most of tht

!

issues will feature the colorful pop an (bar

postal executives say their customers want

No. 34,456

2 Neo-Nazis

Given Tough

Sentences lor

Killing Turks
German Verdicts Signal

Courts’ Harder Stance

Against the Far Right

By Stephen Kinzer
Ain Yi-rk Times Semce

BERLIN — A German court handed down
heavy sentences Wednesday against two neo-

Nazis who last year hurled firebombs at houses
where Turks lived, killing a grandmother and
two girls.

The two firebombings. in the western town of

Molln. provoked national outrage and were

quickly followed by a police crackdown on neo-
Nazis and a series of candlelight protests

against racism in which hundreds of thousands
of Germans took part.

One of the defendants, Michael Peters. 26.

was sentenced to life imprisonment on arson,

attempted murder and murder charges. Lars

Christiansen. 20, a juvenile offender under Ger-
man taw, was given the maximum 10-year sen-

tence.

“They accepted that people could die. and
each was in agreement with the actions of the

other,” asserted Hermann Ehrlich, chief judge
of Lhe five-judge court, as he pronounced the

sentences in a courtroom in Schleswig, 110

kilometers (70 miles) north of Mtilln.

Neither of the youths showed emotion at the

verdicts. Defense lawyers said they would ap-

peal.

The verdicts were taken as a sign that the

Germanjustice system, criticized in the past for

being too tolerant of crimes committed by far-

righ lists, is now able to deal with them decisive-

iy-

“At the beginning of this wave of violence,

sentences were milder, and there were pro-

tests,” said Cornelia Schmalz-Jacobsen. a mem-
ber of parliament who is the chief advisor to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl on matters relating to

foreigners. “But in recent cases, German courts

have been living up to their responsibilities.’’

Relatives of the Turkish victims said they !

were pleased with the verdicts.

“The hatred 1 earned within me is now!
gpne,” said one of them, Farouk Arslan. “We .

want to live in peace with you Germans, not in

haired.”

A lawyer for the relatives. Hans-Christian

Slrdbele. described the verdict as “the most
meaningful one that has been handed down by
a German court against right-wing radicals.”

“It shows that Turks in Germany can get fair

treatment from German courts." Mr. SuObele
said.

As the sentences were handed down, Germa-
ny's domestic security agency announced new
figures suggesting that the number of rightist

attacks is dropping. It reported 1,699 incidents

in the first 1 1 months or this year, down from
1366 in the same period in 1992. A spokesman
attributed the drop to “faster police reaction,

tougher sentences by courts and bans slapped

on neo-Nazi groups.”

Both of the men who were convicted

Wednesday were arrested days after the Nov.

23. 1991 mebombing, and soon confessed their

roles. But both later withdrew their confessions.

Mr. Christiansen a few days after making it and
Mr. Peters 3! the beginning erf the trial. They
said they had been coerced by the police.

Judge Ehrlich, however, said be believed the

confessions. Greumstantial evidence weighed

against the two defendants, as did the testimo-

ny of an 8-year-old girl who said she saw the

bombing.

According to prosecutors, the defendants de-

cided to launch the firebomb attacks as a way
of showing their contempt for foreigners, whom
Mr. Peters said he considered “second-class

See NEO-NAZIS, Page 4
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WORLD BRIEFS
NeededforNorthern Ireland:A "Phraseology'forEverybody

_ _ . , .h., if >h« PniiKtnm tnvMWMtv ra.«r the northern territory, the strueeJe that has killed more than ^ — m - n
By James F. Clarity

Krtr York Times Sitnice

DUBLIN — While hopes for the new
Northern Ireland peace initiative persist,

the governments of Ireland and Britain

remain deeply divided over whether there

can ever be a united Ireland free of Brit-

ish rule, the ultimate goal of the Irish

Republican Array, but the ultimate

abomination to the leaders of Northern
Ireland's Protestant majority.

In their meeting last week, the two
prime ministers. John Major of Britain

and Albert Reynolds of Ireland, sought
to work out a statement of principles that

would lead first to a prolonged cessation

of violence in the British province and
then to a place at a peace talks table for

Sinn Fein, the political ami of the pre-

dominantly Roman Catholic IRA.

After a healed discussion in Dublin

over the wording of such a statement, the

prime ministers, whow ill discuss it again

this weekend in Brussels, must square the

circle, producing words that are accept-

able to both the IRA and the Protestant

unionists.

And what they produce must give Ger-

ry Adams, the president of Siwi Fein, an

indication of new British flexibility that

NEWS ANALYSIS
~~

he can take to the IRA as a political

victory, a rationale for laying down its

arms with honor and talking.

But the formula cannot appear to be

an appeasement to the IRA. which would

enrage many people, south and north,

particularly the leaders of the Protestant

majority in the province.

The basic difference is that Mr. Reyn-

olds wants the formula to state that Irish

self-determination will be decided in two

separate rererendums in the North and in

his Irish Republic.

He has insisted that if the Protestant

majority in the north vetoed union, ihe

Republic would accept the decision.

But the Protestants, most of whom see

themselves as British, not Irish, oppose

the referendum, seeing it as an Irish trick,

with London's connivance, to put pres-

sure on them to unite.

Mr. Major has insisted that he would

never support British abandonment of

the north without the consent of the ma-

joritv. which is indeed the policy of Ire-

land and Britain, written formally in the

19S5 British-lrish agreement.

So he wants the statement somehow to

be reassuring to the Protestants.

Mr. Reynolds says it is a matter of

“phraseology."

The other side of the issue is the British

desire to get Ireland to assert in a con-

vincing way that it is prepared to revise

its 1937 constitution, in which it claims

to a referendum only as part of an overall

solution, but on Sunday he indicated that

he would put such a guarantee in writing

as pan of his statement with Mr. Major.

The political predicaments of the two

prime ministers also have some bearing

WhileMr. Reynolds, with a 37-vote legis-

lative majority, has more freedom to ne-

gotiate. Mr. Major has a slim majority in

Parliament and must be careful not to

estrange the nine Ulster Unionist Party

members who support him.

If the talks between the two prime
ministers succeed, officials say. there

could be an end of violence before

Christmas.

If the peace lasted two or three

months, it could lead to an invitation to

Sinn Fein to join peace talks.

For Britain, a peaceful settlement of

the struggle that has killed more than

3.000 people since 1969 would be a relief,

with troops leaving and an end to the

threat of IRA bombs in Britain.

For London, relinquishing power in

the province of Ulster, even gradually, is

a matter of cutting losses, of extricating

Britain in a way that might enhance John
Major’s stature in British history, or at

least not cost him control of the govern-

ment.

Nor is there any certainly about how
many Irish really want drastic change in

the political relationship between north

and south.

A recent survey published in The Irish

Tunes surprised many officials and ana-

lysts with the news that only 32 percent
of Northern Ireland’s 630.000 Catholics

favored a united Ireland as their first-

choice political solution.

Slightly more respondents favored

joint authority by Britain and Ireland.

For One Reformer,

All Blame, No Gain

Russian Faces Doubting Voters

By Fred Hiaii
Hiv/wig/fui Puff Senoe

CHEKHOV. Russia — Anatoli

Shabad, a leading pro-reform poli-

tician. was having a bad day.

A factory director refused to let

Mr. Shabad meet with his workers.

The head — and only employee —
of the local radio station here told

him he did. not have a prayer in this

month's election.

And everywhere he went, people

blamed “the democrats" for all

their many hardships, often adding

to the insult by praising the ultra-

nationalist leader Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky.

For Mr. Shabad. 54. a courtly

but exuberant physicist who en-

tered politics alongside the Soviet

human rights activist Andrei D. Sa-

kharov. die day on the stump was

one more reminder of hard times

for reformers.

“The romantic period has end-

ed.” Mr. Shabad *aid. “There's a

lot less enthusiasm out here."

His party, the Russia's Choice

bloc led bv the reform economist

Yegor T. Gaidar, is widely consid-

ered the favorite in the parliamen-

tary elections to be held Sunday.

Bui in this district south of Mos-
cow. as in many around the coun-

try. the party seems to be reaping

afi the disadvantages of incumben-

cy with none of the benefits. This

may explain wh> its standing in

polls has declined as the election

nears.

Since Russia's Choice — and

more generally the pro-reform poli-

ticians known here as “the demo-

crats" — are now seen as the offi-

cial party, thev are blamed for

everything that" has gone wrong,

including, to Mr. Shabad’.* con-

stant frustration, the legacy of de-

cades of Communist Party' rale.

Since local towns and factories

Gorbachev Says

He'U Vote
p

Yes
9

LONDON — The former

Soviet president. Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, said Wednesday
that he would vole in favor of

a new Russian constitution

proposed by his rival. Boris N.
Yeltsin.

Mr. Gorbachev said at a

news conference. “1 will vote

for [he constitution, on the un-

derstanding that this is a kind

of public opinion survey and it

is for parliament to complete
the work.” Russians vote on
President Yeltsin's constitu-

tion and a new parliament on

Sunday.

’’Although 1 know the kind

of election this is going to be.

verging on a hoax, we must get

on with life.'* he said. Mr. Gor-
bachev said he had major res-

ervations about the draft con-

stitution.

are still mostly controlled by long-

time Communist officials. Mr. Sha-

bad’s campaign seems very much

that of a lonely opposition figure.

Accompanied by a single local sup-

porter. Mr. Shabad humbly pre-

sents his case to skeptical appara-

tchiks. sketches designs for his own
campaign posters and implores

transportation officials to post his

leaflets in buses.

Norte of this appears to bother

him. As a long day ended in an

unhealed auditorium with an army
veteran berating Mr. Shabad for

destroying a great superpower, the

candidate seemed refreshed.

“That was an intelligent man.”

Mr. Shabad said Jaier. "I wish I

could have talked with him long-

er."

Mr. ShJbad said he believed vot-

ers would cast a “responsible*’ vote.

While other candidates blithely

promise to freeze prices, triple pen-

sions and restore Russia's great-

ness. Mr. Shabad patiently explains

why he will nor make such prom-

ises. why such promises cannot be

kept — and why Russia should

suck to an economic reform course

nonetheless.

"They scold and scold, but very

often, after scolding enough, they'

begin to make sense." Mr. Shabad
said. “So we still hope."

Still, among Mr. Shabad's nine

opponents are at least two other

“democrats" — a member of the

Russian Movement of Democratic

Reforms, which is headed by Ana-
toli A. Sobchak. St. Petersburg's

mayor, and a representative of the

YabJoko bloc, headed by the re-

form economist Grigori YavlinskL

If all three stay in. Mr. Shabad said,

they will split the reform vote.

Many of the opposition heroes

and dissidents of the Soviet era

have dropped out of sight, discred-

ited by their inability to run things

in the new era and disgusted by the

corruption, confusion and ill-got-

ten wealth all around.

The transition is difficult Mr.
Shabad said. He cannot stand the

idea that he must sell himself, and
he said it was far easier to speak out

for freedom of speech than for free-

dom to trade and get rich.

“We used to say. ‘Do you want a

just society? Do you want to return

to Stalin's tortures? Do you want

freedom?’ ” he said. “Now we must
say. Do you still want to be able to

buy good drinks? Do you want fine

clothes?’ I understand this, but this

is something disgusting to us.

“Freedom, spiritual freedom,
needed no explaining.'' he added
“But this is something new. People

can say the democrats are now ap-

pealing to animal instincts."

Mr. Shabad is easily the best-

known candidate in the district —
not least because a burly pro-Com-
munist lawmaker attacked him in a

Kremlin legislative session in the

spring. The brawl in which the

slight Mr. Shabad held his own.

was broadcast on national televi-
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A group of young demonstrators m Moscow denouncing President Yeltsin for using force against hard-liners in parKamem in October.

EC-Yeltsin Talks Focus on Trade and Democracy
Renan

BRUSSELS — President Boris N. Yeltsin

began a three-day trip to Brussels on Wednes-

day with the Europeans keen to hear pledges

from the Kremlin leader that he will stick to the

democratic path after parliamentary elections.

Mr. Yeltsin, accompanied by his foreign and
defense ministers as well as a chief economic
minister, was scheduled to sign a declaration

with the European Community on Thursday
that would lay the foundations’of a new trade

relationship.

But Mr. Yeltsins meetings with the Europe-

ans were certain to be dominated by prospects

for stability and democracy inside Russia after

EUROPEAN

the parliamentary elections and referendum on

his draft constitution on Sunday.

The draft charter would give him sweeping

powers at the expense of the new parliament

and make him the most powerful leader in

Europe.

Mr. Yeltsin held talks with Albert, king of

the Belgians, and the Russian leader was to sign

agreements with the Belgian government, in-

cluding one for the return of Belgian archives

lost to Moscow in World W!
ar II.

On Thursday. Mr. Yeltsin was to have a
breakfast meeting with Manfred Werner. secre-

tary-general of the North AtlanticTreaty Orga-

nization, before signing a “declaration of in-

tern” with the European Community and a

series of separate encounters with top officials

from some EC slates.

The declaration summarizes the main points

of a new accord under which Russia would be
granted easier trade conditions for goods and
services as an “economy in transition."

ECdiplomats are hoping Mr. Yeltsinmay be
persuaded to repeal his banking decree of Nov.
1 8 that severely restricts foreign banks’ activity

in Russia and cuts across the spirit of the draft

accord. Russia and the Community also are

holding talks on aluminum quotas.

TOPICS
As World's Recession Bites,

More Finns Line Up for Food
In scenes reminiscent or Depression days,

increasing numbers of people in once affluent

Finland are lining up for handouts of bread

and clothing.

Up to 200 people now tine up each day at

the Helsinki branch of the Salvation Army,
up from 50 in the recent past. “The situation

is getting worse.” said Svend Bjomdal. a

Salvation Army officer. “It will be a hard
winter for Finland."

The sight of such lines is shocking to many
in Finland, where unemployment has risen

from a mere 4 percent in tie fate 1980s to JS.7

percent in October.

Around Europe
Big Brother is outguessing criminals in a

troubled urban area of northern England. A
new computer program used by the police in

South Tyneside, near Newcastle, predicts the

time and place where crimes are expected,

based on patterns of the preceding 28 days:

patrols are then beefed up. The results have
born dramatic: a 22J percent drop in bur-
glaries in the first year. The approach, devel-

oped by Newcastle University, is like a high-
tech version of the old police-station map
covered with colored pins, each representing

a aime. But the computer has thousands of
crimes in its memory and is constantly updat-
ed. Ultimately, the system works because, as
Police Constable Marty Byrne told The Ob-
server, “People are creatures of habit and
burglars are no different."

The Spanish government plans to remove
legislation governing abortion from the penal
code and introduce a bill to offer abortion on
demand through the 12th week of pregnancy.
In 1985 abortion was decriminalized in cases
involving rape or incest, in case of seven
damage to the fetus or when the mother's life

is in danger. There is no important anti-

abortion movement today in Spain, which

-

has (he lowest birthrate in Western Europe.
]

Hunter: may be headed slowly for endan-
gered status. There were 1.6 million of them
last year in France, the West European coun-
try’ with the greatest number, but that was
250.000 fewer than in 1986; meantime, their

average age has risen. A survey by the Na-
tional Union or Hunting Federations found
that Scandinavians remain the biggest hunt-

ers on a per-capita basis. One Finn in six

hunts, and one Norwegian in eight.

Four men who accepted a £10,000 (SlfUlOO)

challenge to live like battery hens for a week

gave up after 18 hours in a cold, cramped
cage. Tbeir temporary home had no sanita-

tion and was 3 feel square and 6 feet high.

“I fed stiff, sore and knackered." said Rich-

ard Brett, one of the four, after leaving the cage

on a farm near Hereford in southern England.

The animal rights activist Rebecca Hall who
had issued the challenge, said: “1 think I have

proved a point. These men experienced tre-

mendous discomfort, and yet we subject ani-

mals to these conditions all the time:"

Christmas decorations of natural or biode-

gradable products are gaining popularity, re-

ports Journal de Genfeve. “People are getting

back to the basics" said a Basel store buyer.

“They’re ordering unbreakable recycled-pa-

per ornaments or decorations of straw.” Pine

cones and mushrooms are also popular.

A British entrepreneur, meanwhile, offers

the perfect complement lo such ornaments:

the recyclable tree. Ru Hartwell, 35. leases

potted spruces and pines for £40 to £60; after

the holidays, he collects and replants them.

He expects to rent 200 trees this year.

Brian Knowlton 1
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In Dispute on Ivory CoastPresidency

ABIDJAN. Ivoo- Coast

^Thesmu^^dti^t Mr. Ouattara amridered there wass^l a vacancy

after the death on Tuesday of President

television Tuesday night to say be was the new president of the west

African country. He Sled on the'basis of a consg

adopted in 1990, according to which the assembly

chief of slate in case of a vacancy and finishes the term of his predecessor.

Italian Editor Heldon Bribe Charge
MILAN (Reuters) — A magazine editor and prominent member of

Italy’s scandal-tainted Christian Democrat Party has been arrested on

suspicion of corruption, court sources said Wednesday.
.

Marcello Pagani, 62, editor of II Confronto magazine and the tormcr

coordinator of the party's parliamentary left wing, was arrested Tuesday

evening in Rome on a warrant issued by magistrates in Milan, ihe sources

Ayid

Mr. Pagani. who was to be transferred to San Vittore Prisania Milan,

on Wednesday, was arrested on suspicion of accepting some 300 nuitwn

lire (SI 87.000) from the straggling Fenuzzi group as a contribution w
campaign costs in the April 1992 general election, the court sources said,.

DianaVisitsFamily'CounsehiigUnit
BELFAST (Reuters)— Diana, Princess of Wales, visited famOy

counseling groups in Northern Ireland cut Wednesday, only days

after announcing an imminent retreat from public life.

Pale but poised, the princess visited a Belfast hospital and met

workers in two charities for broken homes in what turned into a

poignant engagement for the royal supCTStarwho isbidding farewell

m thf limelight The visit was planned before she made her anti-

limeligfat announcement. -
.

“When marriages come into trouble, life can become deeply

painful," David French, national director of this marriage counseling

charity Relate; told a gathering that included the princess, who

looked at the floor as he spoke. “The wodd can seem a lonely place

as people who once loved cadi other straggle to come u> termswith

loss."

Gabon Opposition Calls for Calm
LIBREVILLE, Gabon (AFP) — Opposition leaders called on their

demonstrating supporters for calm Wednesday as the police patrolled

Libreville streets m strength as Gabon waited to here who had won a

presidential election.

The frontrunners after Sunday’s first multiparty poll were the incum-

bent head of state, Omar Bongo, and his main rival. Paul Abessole,

according to provisional results.

The opposition at first broadcast a message on its station, Radio

Liberty to a march from the outskirts to the city center, planned as

a protest against alleged electoral fraud. Bui after counter-appeals were

broadcast some 3,000 supporters ofvarious presidential hopefuls, accord-

ing to police estimates, gathered in the working-class Carrefour Rio

district to march “against the Bongo dictatorship” and “to make ibe

government give way."

Bosnia LacksTrades for Relief Effort
ZAGREB. Croatia (Renters) — Bosnia’s Muslim-led government

appealed to the world on Wednesday for trades to take emergency food

aid to the besieged Muslim enclave of Maglq,
The Bosnian and Croatian governments, estranged over fighting be-

tween Croats and Muslins in Bosnia-Herzegovma. agreed cm Monday to

onamntpt-. safe passage for two convoys to trapped civilians: one to

Magiaj and the other to the Croatian pocket of Nova BOa.

“All guarantees have been given, the road is open and trucks for Nova
Rila are ready to go, but the considerable quantity of foodstuffs for

Magiaj has no tracks to transport it," said the Bosnian ambassador to

Croatia, Bisera Turkovia She said that 35,000 people, 20,000 of them

refugees, had been cut off by besieging Serbian and Croatian forces in

Magiaj for four months and faced starvation with winter setting in.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Strike Disrupts French Rail Service
PARIS (AFP)—A strike by French rail workers was expected to cut

service by up to two-thirds on Thursday. Disruption began Wednesday
evening on overnight express trains, the' state railroad company said.

Service on the high-speed TGV network will be normal on the Paris-

Lille line, but only two trains in three wiD ran between Paris and Lyon
and Marseille, ana Paris and Bordeaux, said the company, known as the

SNCF.
Depending on destination, one out of three or two out of three trains

will ran on other national lines. Suburban Paris trains will also be badly

hit Seven omons are backing the strikem support of calls for pay raises,

employment guarantees and maintaining the rail system under govern-

ment ownership. The strike is to end Friday at £ AJVL

More than 1,500 Athens buses remained locked in their garages
Wednesday and thousands of people were stranded in a protest by
owners over legislation to renationalize the capital’s main form of mass
transit. {AP

)

Construction began in London on a £2 billion (52.98 billion} extension
to thesubway system to connect the Canary Wharf business development
in east London with the center of the capital. (UPI)

Amsterdam's Sdripbol airport expects to become the fourth largest in

Europe in both passengers and cargo this year, reclaiming the passenger
title from Rome. The assertion by airport officials came in a statement as
the airport's 20 millionth passenger of 1993 arrived. (Rouen)

IsraeTs labor federation, Hftadrut, called a one-day public sector strike

for Thursday to protest the government's privatization plans. The strike

could paralyze airports and harbors. (Reuters)
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Americans Cite 6,000 Somali Casualties
.Vetv J’pfA Trims Service

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton's special envoy to So-

malia and a Marine Corps general

who directed U.S. military opera-

tions there say there were 6,000 to

10,000 Somali casualties in four

months last summer, either in

clashes with UN peacekeepers or in

fights between rival factions.

In interviews, Robert B. Oakley,
the envoy, and Major General An-
thony G Zinni could provide no

breakdown of how many Somalis
'were killed and how many wound-
ed nor did they have an exact
count of how many casualties were
inflicted by dan fighting and how
many in clashes with UN forces.

In a handful of more closely fol-

lowed battles with UN peacekeej>-
era, the wounded outnumbered
those tailed by more than 2 to I.

The officials said the toll, from
June 5. to Ocl 3, came out of recent
talks with General Mohammed
Farrah Aidid, the clan leader, and

his political rivals. They said they
had no reason to dispute the fig-

ures, which they checked with UB.
intelligence and military special-
ists, relief workers and"UN offi-

cials.

General Zinni stud that two-
thirds of the casualties were women
or children, many of whom were
used as shields by militia fighters,

and that a huge majority occurred
tn southern Mogadishu, General
Aidid’s stronghold.

SOMALIA: Leaving, Guns Ready Spy SuspectTied
Continued from Page 1

was on a string back to Washing-
ton,” or to Central Command
headquarters in Tampa. Florida.

“General Bir would ask the
French or the Italians to do some-
thing. and they'd have to check
with Paris or Rome first," he add-
ed.

A senior officer agreed: “The ba-
sic problem is that most command-
ers have to cal] home before they
say ‘Yes sir’ to the force command-
er. It's intolerable ^) have national

capitals involved in tactical issues

when they're thousands of miles
away."
To experts studying the military

lessonsfrom Somalia, the firefigbts

of the last six months against a

canny foe using guerrilla tactics on
its home turf seemed reminiscent of
other so-called low-intensity con-
flicts since World War II. Tne bat-
tleof Ocl 3-4, when 18 Americans
were killed and 78 wounded, was a
shocking reminder of war’s brutal-
ity.

“There was a perception after
the Gulf War that combat is clean,
almost antiseptic one officer said.
"But in urban guerrilla warfare,
you’re going to have casualties.
You need to know what you’re

Ting on to.”

ow, as the US. redeployment
begins, departure has become the
end game Tor the 8.000 American
troops ashore and 8,000 others on
ships off the coasL

To U.S. Embassy
The Associated Pros

BERLIN — A former secretary
and interpreter at the U.S. Embas-
sy in Bonn has been indicted for
treason, German authorities said
Wednesday.

The chief federal prosecutor said
th« defendant, identified only as
48-year-old Gabriele A. fi&ied
US. military secrets andgave them
to the former East German intelli-
gence agency.

_ A
,
U.S. Embassy spokesman.

Paul Brazed, said he assumed that
the woman was German but he
could not confirm that She is cur-
rently free on bond.
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STATESIDE/ THE REVOLVING DOOR
ProlongingRich Tradition, 2 AidesBecomeLobbyists

By Ann Devroy
Waftmgum Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The first two senior

officials to leave the Clinton White House

mil head, major lobbying or public-relations

concerns here, following a long Washington

tradition that President BQI Clinton prom-

ised to stop.

Mr. Clinton vowed to “end the revolving

door from public service to private gain,

and both of the officials leaving— Howard

Paster, bead of the congressional liaison of-

fice and Roy M. Ned, deputy chief of staff

— insist that they wfl] not lobby the White

House.

But Mr. Pasta, who is rooming the huge-

lobbying firm of Hill & Knowlton, and Mr.

Ned, who win head the United States Tde-
phone Association, will be serving clients

who have major issues before the White

House and Congress, from health care to

telecommunications.

To replace Mr. Ned, the White House
selected Philip Lader. a deputy at the Office

of Management and Budget The announce-

nwmon Tuesday washoi greeted with wide-

spread approval in the White House or

among Democratic politicians because of
Mr. Lader’s lack of experience in Washing-
ton and national politics.

During his presidential campaign, Me.
Clin ton criticized the culture of Washington,

and noted specifically that allowing former
officials to lobby die people they worked
with was not in tic peoples interest

“I think there should be limits on the
revolving door from government to lobby-
ist,” be said. “I think we should make it

much more difficult for people to walk out of
a government job and start lobbying.”

The White House chid of staff, Thomas F.

(Mack) McLarty, said no objections were

raised to the newjobs forMr. Paster and Mr.
Ned because both officials “are fine, ethical

people.”

“You have to start there,” he said.

Mr. McLarty and others said that as long

as there were “advocates and lobbyists” in

Washington, it would be unfairand wrong to

bar future employment for those who come
towork in the White House. They added that

Mr. Cfinion was taking several other steps to

cuit the infioence ofl^byi^bch'as limit-

ing tax deductions fa: lobbyingand expand-

ingfromone to five years toe period-'in winch

officials could not-fobby their former agen-

cies.

Mr. Paster, the new president and chief

executive offioer of Hill & Knowlton World-

wide, smd.be would not directly lobby either

. White House or the Congress.

But a Washington lobbyist who was ap -

proached for the job Mr. Paster is taking

said: “They want a rainmaker. His job is to

get business for H3I & Knowlton, and they

wanted someone in the administration who
knows the prer 'mt and the players to give

than the stature -to attract clients.”

Mr. Ned brings to the US. Telephone

Association, the Washington lobbying arm
for phone companies, nearly two decades of

experience in high-technology and commu-
nications issues. Mr. Ned was a top aide to

Vice President A1 Gore when he was in the

Senate and then as his first rice presidential

chief of staff.

Mr. Ncd aid be “feels perfectJYcomfortj

able” about tobbying Congress.
‘Toe pumifl

interest is not well served by having no onti

from the private sector go into goveramenj

orhavingno one from governmentgo out toj

the private sector," be said. . . .. i

Mr Lader; Mr. NeeFs replacement, was,

described by Mr. McLarty as the dad op-j

erating officer” at the White House, respon-j

siNefor White House operations and stettf

including overall policy coordination. Tnatj

is a (hr broader mandate than was given to

Mr. Ned. >

An official said that Mr. McLarty wouldj

assume more outside duties and that Mrj

Lader would work inside. Mr. Lader is

pemed to impose discipline on an unusually!

undisciplined White House. i

The announcement was greetal with skep-j

lirfam by some in the White House, whd

noted Mr. Lada's lack of Washington^an*B

national political experience, his lifem wish
,

ness and academia before his current jobr i

and his reputation as a “nice guy with good
j

business management skills, nice some, nice i

manners, not tough.”
:

[

OutdatedStorage Sites

Leaking Radioactivity

POLITICAL NOTES

Joa CbnaTbt Aanotd An
HEALTH CARE FEEDBACK— Hillary Rodham Clinton, bead of the Clinton administration's

health care task force, listening to discussion of the adramstration’s proposal for refomung the
nation's medical system at a roimdtable in Boston. Tire session lasted for more than three boms.

Beefing Up Protectionfor GIs
Pentagon Fear: Attacks With Poison Gas or AtomArms

By Michael R. Gordon
A’w >wK Times Service

WASHINGTON —To guard against Third World
threats, the Pentagon is undertaking a major effort to

protect American troops against poison gas. biological

agents and nuclear weapons.

The initiative reflects the view that efforts to stem
the spread of weapons of mass destruction are most
likely to fall short, making U.S. forces increasingly

vulnerable to attacks by Third World foes.

To carry out its program, the Defense Department
plans to spend hundreds of millions of dollars to buy
new vaccines to inoculate troops against germ warfare

and develop new bombs to incinerate chemical and
biological weapons stocks, among other steps.

In a stark wanting to potential adversaries, the

Pentagon also said it would produce more powerful

munitions to blow up underground command posts

used by Third World leaders who direct tbe use of the
most deadly weapons.
“We’re looking at improved nonnuclear penetrating

munitions to deal with underground installations."

Defense Secretary Les Aspin said in a speech at tbe

National Academy of Sciences on Tuesday. “Saddam
Hussein, you’ll recall, was building a lot of under-

ground refuges because normal structures were totally

vulnerable to our precision air strikes. We cannot lei

future Saddams escape attack."

in the Gulf War, the U.S. military also had great

difficulty in searching for Iraq's Said missiles and
found itself without enough vaccine to protect Ameri-
can troops against possible germ weapons.

The United States also had poor intelligence on the

scope of Iraq's nuclear threat and did not have special

weapons that could totally destroy stocks of chemical

and biological weapons instead of blowing some up
and scattering the rest

Someof the military’s limitations are alsoevident in

the case of North Korea. The Clinton administration

has all but ruled out a pre-emptive strike because it

might trigger a North Korean attack on South Korea-

General Merrill McPeak, the air forcechief of staff,

said recently that a pre-emptive attack would not be
wholly successful, because U.S imefligeoce could not

locate North Korea's bidden caches of plutoniumand
because attacks on North Korea’s graphite-core nucle-

ar reactor with conventional bombscouldcause radio-
active pollution.

“More than a score of countries— many of them
hostile to the United States, our friends and our allies— have now or are developing nuclear, biological or
chemical weapons, and the means to deliver them,”
Mr. Aspin said. “More than 12 countries have opera-

tional ballistic missiles, and others have programs to

develop them."

Wolfgang Paul Dies, Shared Nobel

ForWork on Ions and Electrons
•V«n l- r.; Tint* Service

BONN — Wolfgang Paul. SO.

who awarded ihe Nobel Prize

in Ph>>u> in l*WW for his work in

isolating ion> and elecirons, died of

heart failure here Monday.
Mr. Paul was cited for hi* work

in developing a method of isolating

ion* and electron* in a way that

allowed scientist.* to measure them
with precision. He >harcd ihe No-
bel Prize with Norman F. Ramsey,
and Hans Dehniell. both A mer.-

cjn>.

Mr. Paul had been associated

since 1952 with ihe University of

Bonn, where he a a* director of the

Phy-dc- Insuiute

He studied physic-, and engineer-

ing in Munich and obtained j doc-

torate in physics and engineering in

Berlin in id.*1*.

He became a student of Hans
Kopfemunn Their work on pani-

cle phy-ic> interest ed the Nans,
who wanted Germany to produce a

nuclear weapon before the Allies

did. After the war. he was invited to

the United States to lecture at Har-

vard and the University or Chica-

go.

Lewis Thomas 89- Essayist

And Medical Philosopher

V.-H Vi ri Ti'fiei Seniu-

Lewis Thomas. SO. the poet-phi-

losopher of medicine who was pres-

ident of the Memorial Sloan- Ket-

tering Cancer Center and dean of

ihe medical schools at Yale and
New York University, died of Wal-

densirom’s disease Friday in New
York Ciiy.

The essays that brought him re-

nown were first written for The
New England Journal of Medicine

and later collected in best-selling

books, including "The Lives of ii

Cell.” for which he won a Nunonal
Book Award in 1*574. and "The
Medusa and the Snail.”

He wa.s haunted in his laier years

by what he cal led “the risk of earth-
Iv incandescence." ft was unlikelv.

he believed, that the world would
be done in by natural forces. “If we
are to be destroyed we will do it

ourselves by warfare with thermo-
nuclear weapons," he wrote in his

essay “Basic Science and the Penta-

gon.” But his optimism came
through when he wrote. “Just get us

out of this century and into the

next and then watch what we can
do."

Paul- Louis Weiller. 100.

France's last surviving World War
I flying hero and a member of the

French Academy of Fine Arts, is

dead, the academy said Tuesday.

Robert Taft Jr„ 76. a former U .S.

representative and senator died

Monday in Cincinnati after a

stroke. Nlr. Taft, a Republican, was

the grandson of William Howard
Taft, a president and chief justice,

and the son of Robert A. Taft also

a senator who unsuccessfully

sought the presidential nomination

in l*»51

By Matthew L. Wald *

iVpv York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Millions of

pounds of highly radioactive reac-

tor fuel have been sitting in Energy
Department storage pools for so

long that the rod and storage

equipment are breaking down and
spreading radioactivity, according

to the Energy Department.

The problem promises to add
substantially to the cost of cleaning

up after 50 years of nuclear weap-

ons production, already expected

to be tens of bUDons of dollars.

The fuel was pot through nuclear

reactors as a step in making pluto-

nium and tritium for bombs, it was
to sit in the strange pools for only

18 months or so, to cool until the

plutonium and other valuable ma-
terial could be extracted from it.

But when safety problems sudden-

ly shut the processing plants in the

1980s. the fuel was marooned.
The Energy Department has 29

pods or clusters of pools, at the

Savannah River Site; mar Aiken,

South Carolina; the Hanford Site,

near Richland, Washington, and

the Idaho National F.ngint»oring

Laboratory, near Idaho Springs.

All three are large government
reservations in rural areas, limiting

the danger of public exposure. But

deterioration has already exposed

dozens of workers to sharply higher

radiation levels. And any radioac-

tive material that escapes could

spread for many years.

The spent fuel is generally urani-

um wrapped in aluminum or other

metal, which is submerged in water

held in concrete basins that are

either unlined or lined with steel.

The basins, which the depart-

ment described as being like “ro-

bust swimming pools," may hold a

few thousand to more than a mil-

lion gallons of water, and contain

many tons of the fuel.

Some of tbe fuel is in a chemical

form that will not rust, but the

aluminum that surrounds it isoor-

GI in Germany
Decapitates

Wife’s Lover
Agenee France-Prevse

FULDA, Germany — An
American soldier cut off the

head of his pregnant wife’s

lover and put u on her bedside

table in the hospital here
where she was about to give

birth, a spokesman at the Ger-
man public prosecutor’s office

said Wednesday.

The husband struck when
his rival, a fellow soldier, was
phoning the woman from
Sickels military airfield.

The husband cut off the lov-

er's head, then drove to tbe

hospital and showed it to his

wiTe, leaving it there.

Tbe victim had time to tele-

phone the woman to tell her.

“Your husband is coming.”
before being beheaded, the

German sources said.

An army spokesman con-
firmed that a decapitated body
had been found at the airfield.

roding, allowing radioactive mate-

rial to escape: In other cases, the

uranium itself is in a metallic form

and as soon as the aluminum in

winch it is wrapped develops a leak,

the uranium rusts and contami-

nates the water in the pools.

Away From Politics

• American schools emplm fewer teachers than they do support staff

such as guidance founders, bus driver* and cafeteria workers, the

Paris-based Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-

ment rspurted." The United Slates is the world’s top spender on
education, j study found, but has a smaller proportion of teachers in

the work force than most other industrialized countries.

• A neck into a hunger strike. Dr. Jock Kevorkian was “considerably

weaker" but siili refusing to submit to a physical examination, his

|jw\er said. Dr. Kevorkian was |ailed Nov. T*0 in Pontiac. Michigan,

on diaries or aiding a suicide. "\ke are now, a.s much as I hate to say

it, beginning the death watch." *a:d the lawyer, Geoffres N. Fieger.

• A boy went to hi* kindergarten class carrying heroin in five plastic

envelopes, the police said. The bo*, 5, from the New York City

borough ci the Bronx, told his teacher that his uncle had put the

envelopes in a pocket of hi* jacket, a police detecuve said.

• An important witness in the World Trade Center trial, asked to

idcnttfv two of the defendant* whom he said he had encountered hours

before tnc bomb attack on the New York skyscrajMr. walked around

the cuunrotw and then picked out two member* of the jury instead.

• The paper industry has sci a goal of recj cUng 50 percent of all paper

bv the vear 2WO. Toe American Forest and Papa Association,

which vigorously fought strict new Clinton administration recy cling

requirement* for sov eminent printing and writing paper, said its

goal will mean 50 million tons of paper will be recovered in 2000.

• Massachusetts is about to outlaw dscrinrinalkHi against bomoscs-

ual .student* m public schools making it the first UJS. slate to lake

such a step.
ap.S)T

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The iHTs restaurant critic has set out
un a rare and ambitious gastronomic toumcv, a
scorch fur ihe 10 best restaurants in the world.

She will be raring, in munth-to-mmuh
article*, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them tn one another

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the iincst of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about Inexpensive restaurants a* well

a* the grand onus in the world's nuior cities.

She wifl also share her tipson how to selea
quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don'r mj.« this senes
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ping, the racks, cranes and cables

used to handle the fuel are also

rusting. At a briefing Tuesday in

which the department released a
report on the fuel, officials dis-

played underwater photos of metal

parts that are now so deformed drat

they look like they might have been
taken off the Titanic.

Thomas P. GrumMy. assistant

secretary of energy for environ-

mental restoration and waste man-
agement, said that tbe department
had so Tar only one solution to the

problem; storing tbe fuel in con-

crete and steel casks.

“Here we are at the edge of a

spent-fud crisis and all we have is

dry casking technology," he said.

The department, he said, had yet to

explore other solutions that may be

more effective.

The storage pools have cooling

systems and water-purification sys-

tems, bnt in some cases radioactive

material is leaking into the water so
fast that the purification systems

can barely keep up, officials said.

“We can’t keep this stuff in the

barins,” Mr. Gnnnbly said. “We
just can't.”

President Firmly Behind Eldoro

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton said

Wednesday that he disagreed with tbe suggestion

by Surgeon-General Joycelyn Eklexs thai legaliz-

ing drugs could help make streets safer, but that he
would Ttand behind her four square."

“When you have someone who is outspoken and
energetic like die Is there are going to be times

when she'll be outspoken and energetic in a way
that I don't necessarily agree with,” be said.

The president, who weathered earlier storms

over blunt statements by Dr. Elders when she was

his health director in Arkansas, said, “I think the

cost of legalizing drugs would far outweigh tbe

benefits.”

He added: “1 certainly stand behind her font

square I think she’s done a good job, and she’s

beginning to really focus the country on a lot of

these health problems."

Dr. Elders said Wednesday that she bad “no

second thoughts” about her comments. She said

she had not been reprimanded or muzzled by the

White House.

Republicans and conservatives who opposed her

confirmation expressed outrage; some said the

outspoken doctor should resign or be dianissed.

“Americans must be wondering if the surgeon

general is hazardous to our health,” saidthe Senate

Republican leader. Bob Dole of Kansas.

In comments Tuesday, Dr. Elders said that 60

percent of violent crimes were drug- or alcohol-

related and that she felt that legalizing drugs would
“markedly reduce” the crime rate.

Sie added that she did not know all the ramifi-

cations, but that it was worth studying. (AP)

A Mon«y-Bacfc Iteal far Shute

WASHINGTON —A special panel of the fed-

eral court of appeals in' Washington announced

that it had awarded former Secretary of State

George P. Shultz S281 .398 to reimburse him for

legal fees he incurred in 1992 while he was a subject

of the- Iran-contra investigation conducted by tbe

independent counsel, Lawrence E Walsh.

The reimbursement was made under the 1978

ethics in government act that initially set up inde-

pendent counsels. Under that act, an individual

who has been investigated by an independent

counsel is eligible to have his legal expenses reim-

bursed by the government if be is a “subject" of the

investigation and no indictment is brought- (WP)

Pttja Vu for Republican Senator^

AUSTIN, Texas— Senator Kay Bailey Hutchi-

son, Republican' of -Texas, was re- indicted

Wednesday on ethics charges stemming from her

tenure as stale treasurer, a prosecutor said.

“Same charges, same indictments,” said Steve
McOeery, a Travis County prosecutor.

Mrs. Hutchison, 50, was previously indicted in d
September on four felony counts and oae misde-

meanor charge.

She was aroused of using treasury employees to

perform personal and political chores on state time

and of attempting to cova up the activity by-

destroying computer tapes.

On Oct 26, those charges were dropped after

Mis. Hutchison's lawyers discovered that a grand-

juror on the previous panel was ineligible to serve.

Mrs. HutcmSon, wtw wooasperiafdection June 1

5, has denied wrongdoing. (AP)

Quote/Unquote .

Surgeon-General Joycelyn Elders: “Many times
,

they're robbing, stealing and all of these things to u
get money to buy drugs. 1 do feel that we would

“

markedly reduce our crime rate if drugs were -

legalized." 1
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5 Days to Pullout, Israel Bolsters Troops

$
A

n
i

*

By Clyde Habennan
Dtmn Tit*3 Service

BETHLEHEM. Israeli-Occupied West Bank
iJ™ Israel was scheduled tooegn puffing back its forces in the Gaza Strip
^F«rt of the West Bank, it went in the
oppoate direction Wednesday, significantly
p°»t*nng troop strengths in an effon to con-

recent singe of violence.
Despue the reinforcements, Palestinian gun-

ttien snot and seriously wounded an Israeli who
was shopping in Bethlehem across from the
ttanitioiial burial place of the biblical matriarch
Rachel

It was the latest in a long series of attacks
that have left at least SO Jews and Arabs dead
and several hundred wounded since Israel and
die Palestine Liberation Organization agreed in
September on introducing Palestinian self-rule
to the occupied territories.

' With violence lately overshadowing what areK to be talks about peace— and with

on both sides threatening to do what-
ever it lakes to torpedo the lsradi-PLQ accord— the Israeli authorities decided on a musde-

- flexing display to show that they are still in

: charge.

Thousands of soldiers were sent into the

West Bank and Gaza, reportedly more than at

any point since the early days of the Palestinian

uprising, which enters its seventh year on
Tnursday.

But officials insisted that the buildup was a

temporary measure, and did not represent a
retreat from Israel'scommitment to begin with-

drawing its forces, starting in Gaza and the

West Bank townof Jericho, onceall thesecurity

arrangements are worked out with the PLO.
The two sides have set Monday as their

deadline, but it increasinglylooksas if they will

need more time to work out key details.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin told Israeli

newspaper editors that Israel had four times as

many troops in the territories as in southern

Lebanon and along the Lebanese border. He
said there were 130companies in the territories;

tiun would amount to about 14,000 soldiers.

It was a rare disclosureabout troop strength,

normally a top secret, and it strongly suggested

a political maneuver to show that no matter

how loudly Jewish settlers in the territories

proclaim (hat they have been abandoned, the

government is still committed to protecting

them.

As expected, however, settlers and their

rightist supporters were not assuaged, especial-

ly the buildup is also intended as a check

on gun-toting extremists within their ranks who
have vowed to bring down the Rabin govern-

ment.

Rightists stepped up street protests against

the agreement with the PLO, which they call

treasonous.

The troop reinforcements left parts of the

territories looking as besieged as at any time

during the Palestinian uprising.

For a second day, a 24-hour curfew was
imposedon Hebron, where militant settlersand
Palestinians are locked in a struggle that has
killed three people in recent days.

Bethlehem, too, was put uniter curfew fora
while because of the shooting of the Israeli,

Yair Cohen, who lives in a nearby settlement.

Israeli soldiers conducted house-to-honsc
searches, bolding several hundred Palestinians

for questioning and then letting most of them
go.

"We stillneed to show we’re in control of the
situation,” an Israeli official said. "We’re stiB

there. But it doesn't mean that we're not going

to get out of there.”

Delay Acceptable to ILS.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

said Wednesday that the United States would
not object if Israel delayed its troop withdrawal
from the Gaza Strip and Jericho, provided the
PLO also agreed, Reuters reported from Cairo.

"If the two parlies would agree that they
need a few more days or whatever period of
time to work out existing problems," Mr. Qiris-
topber said, the United States "would not have
an independent judgment that was adverse."

But he urged Israel and the PLO to carry out
thar accord soon.

‘Tbc sooner they can begin the actual imple-
mentation, the more progress that will be marl*

and the less the likelihood of violence," Mr.
Christopher said.

GATT: Asians and Latins Furious SPACE; Another Bubble Success
Continued from Page 1

an support for numerous changes

in the draft text of the talks. The
phangps would allow Washington

and Brussels to continue imposing

sleep taxes, known as anti-dump-

ing tariffs, on low-priced imported

goods, often from Asia and Latin

America.

‘They attempt to push this at the

last minute and they try to ram it

through— it’s again an indication

D. Rockefeller 4th of West Vnginh

ia, concerned about limits on subsi-

dies for medical research, came last

week.

Representative Dan Rostenkow-
ski, who heads the Ways and
Means Committee and is seeking to

protect limits on low-cost imports,

will bring an air force jet mil of

committee members to Geneva.

It was strong support from mod-

, , . erate Democrats. Republicans and
of lack or sensitivity to developing corporate chieftains that pushed
countries," said Knshnasamy Ke- ihe North American pact through

. savapany, a Singapore envoy.

Koro Bessbo. a Japan Foreign

. Ministry negotiator, said the Brus-

sels deal was bad for Japan on anti-

. damping and did not go far enough
in cutting tariffs on electronics, sci-

entific instruments, paper, pulp

and toys.

Meanwhile, American congres-

sional leaden, executives, labor

representatives, lobbyists and envi-

ronmentalists who fought for and
against the North American Free

Trade Agreement have been pour-

ing into Geneva in recent days to

fight shoulder to shoulder against

various provisions in the draft ac-

cord.

The influx is one of the first signs

of a looming political problem for

the Clinton administration in win-

ning congressional approval of the

GATT accord.

Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni-
han of New York. worried about

America's ability to retaliate

againstdumping, and SenatorJohn

But many of these same

people are now deeply hostile to

the world trade pact, which, like

NAFTA, must win majority ap-

proval in both bouses of Congress.

Some American politicians are

seeking broad changes m the draft

text, such as the removal ofsections
that would limit the federal govern-

ment's ability to act unilaterally

against countries that keep out

American goods or that help their

exporters with government money.
Other politicians have more paro-

chial concerns.

So many members of Congress

and business leaders have concerns
about the text that it is unclear how
the Clinton administration will

gather the votes needed for House
passage, according to Representa-

tive Robert T. Matsui, Democrat of

California, a member of the Ways
and Means Committee, who wants

more help for American movie in-

dustry.

Continued bom Page 1

ies. Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Mus-
grave were also scheduled to repair

the power supply of one of the

telescope’s four science instru-

ments, a light-splitting spectrome-

ter, and conduct an impromptu
second trip to the top of the tele-

scope to put a homemade cover

over a loose sensor housing that

could flake offand contaminate the

telescope's interior.

The long, flat connectors on the

SADE units resemble those on the

back of most personal computers,

according to Mr. Hoffman, each

with two little screws. And they are

mi the back of a module in a tight

.

workspace. Although most ele-

ments of the telescope were de-

signed to be serviced by astronauts

wearing fat spacegloves and there-

fore use fixtures that are “EVA-
friendly," this hardware was con-

sidered unlikely to need servicing

and, in a money-saving measure,

was bttih more traditionally, offi-

cials said. Transistor overheating,

however, has caused one of the two
units to faiL

The crew is equipped with a de-

vice called a bairthp, which resem-

bles a wirey clothespin, designed to

clamp down on the small screws so

they do not float off into the tele-

scope when loosened.

If the crew deals with the SADE
connectors and other remaining

tasks in the same unruffled manner
in which they have tackled the first

nine, officials said, there should be

no major problems.

Sbaoo bedm/Ranm

Lady Hatcherleaving the £

She parried pofite but

**.

She Wasn’tInformed of

after her testimony Wednesday,
from Lord Justice Scott

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tones Sorter

LONDON — Former.Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher said

Wednesday die had been unaware

that janior ministers relaxed a pro-

hibition on sales of militarily sensi-

tive goods to Iraq in 1988, allowing

president Saddam Hussein's re-

gime to boy British weapons-cnak-

ing .equipment in the years before

the Gulf War.

Testifying for the first time in an

official inquiry into the sales, Lady
Thatcher said she wished sire had

beat kept informed of the change.

She said, however, that she viewed

the shift even now as technical,
~

limited in effect and not a funda-

mental policy change that required

her approval or public disclosure.

Lady Thatcher, who led the Con-

servative government until Novem-

ber 1990, four months after the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, said in

response to questioristit theinquiry

that she had not knowingly misled

Parliament when, she . told the

House of Commons in 1989 that

guidelines on weapons sales to Iraq

formulated in late 1984 had not

been changed.

“This particular, answer given

was what 1 believed to be correct,
1 ’

she said,

Asked whether Parliament
should have been informed of the

change. Lady Thatcher, who fre-

quently referred to her tenure in

office in dm present tense, replied:

T would not like to answer that

question without ccnsideriag it

with my ministers.”

Lady Thatcher great most of the

day parrying polite but pointed

questions from Lord Justice Scott,

tae High Courtjudge who is lead-
ing hig dltef

The inquiry is to issue a public

report next year, but has no power
to bring criminal charges, and wit-

nesses have beat granted a near-

blanket immunity from prosecu-

tion. „

Occasionally turning combative,

the .Tonnes prune minister repeat-

edly turned aside suggestions that

the policy drift outlined in govern-

ment documents and previous tes-

timony to the inquiry amounted to

It major change in the way Britain

dealt with requests by its manufac-

turers to export "dual use" equip-

ment to Iraq.

Such equipment, including ma-

chine toril&nas civilian uses but

can also be- employed in the pro-

duction of weaponry.

• Under the 1984 guidelines, Brit-

ain effectively prohibited sates of

weaponry and- aua]-use machinery

to both Iran and Iraq, which were

at war at the time.

After the cease-fire between

those two countries in 1988, Britain

it^^o^Era^a^owing the sale of

dual-use equipment to Iraq, al-

though the Thatcher government

did not publicly disclose the

Tt seems to me abundantly dear

that when, they proposed these

rfiang« they viewed it as a change

of fflKifmctnnwis rather than a

- change of policy,” Lady Thatcher

said.

The inquiiy was set up by Prime

Minister John Major last year folJ

lowing, the collapse of a criminal

case against the Top executives of

Matrix Churchill, an Iraqi-owned,

British-trased company that was

selling machine tools to Iraq in the

late 1980s.

The executives had been charged

with violating export laws, but the

tnonFofficials JSowiedged they

had known that the equipment
aright be used for military pur-

Lady Thatcher said that she had

not been consulted about the grant-

ing of export licenses to Matrix

Churchill.

NEO-NAZIS: Verdicts Signal Tough German Stance TRAIN: A Racial Motive m-N.Y. Commuter Killings
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humans." Both men had attended

meetings of far-right coups, and

Mr. Peters admitted that he had

participated in other attacks on

foreigners. In the firebombing con-

fessions they later retracted, both

men said they had intended only to

scare people, not to kill anyone.

An anonymous caller who alert-

ed the fire department to the two

attacks in MflUn, apparently Mr.

Peters, shouted, “Hen Hitler!” at

the end of his calls.

One of the defense lawyers, while

not conceding his clients’ guilt, ar-

gued in his summation that tire

defendants woe “two especially

weak people" who woe driven to

anti-social acts because such acts

were “an expressoa of self-asser-

tion and the resulting need for vali-

dation”

The chief prosecutor conceded

that this might be true, but said it

did not overshadow thecrime or its

political motivation.

Judge Ehrlich evidently agreed.

He said he sympathized with the

problems of Mr. Peters, who was

often beaten by his father, and Mr.

Christiansen, whose mother killed

herself. He described them as “two

men who were unable to come to

grips with life and. who had a fatal

influence on each other.”

But the judge said he was con-

vinced that the men were “indiffer-

ent to the fate of the victims.”

Victims of the MOUn attacks

were not asylum-seekers, but part

of a stable
1Turkishcommunity that

has existed there for more Item 20

^years.

Continued from Page 1

my seat, for real knowing this man
was going to kill people indiscrimi-

nately," said Cari A. Petersen. 48,

of Garden City.

Passengers said the man fired

repeatedly, thou reloaded and fired

again. Mr. Petersen worked his way
to the vestibule, where passengers

normally wait to get off. He and

several others were hoping to es-

cape when the doors opened, but

the gunman fired several shots at,
j

Mr. Ferguson bought hisweapon
. tb$waiting passengers. ... ... .legally in California after a 15-day

Kevin Blum of Garden City said .waiting period required by state

the gunman ran out of bullets, then

stood in the train aislewith a blank

look on his face: That was when
Mr. Blum and two other passengers

tackled him.

Tt looked tikea good time,” said

Mr. Blum, a 42-year-old Wall
Street businessman. “He was
standing in the aisle with the gun in

his hand and as we came toward
him, the gun dropped”

law, according to the store that sold

it to him.

Lee Montoya, an official of

Turner’s Outdoorsman in Chino,

California, said the sale, on May S,

was routine. Information about

Mr. Ferguson was filed with Cali-

fornia officials. Mr. Montoya said,

and “nothing raised any red flags

as to why he could not have a
handgun."

The 9mm semiautomatic Ruger

wastram! to the storeby thefeder-

al Bureau ofAlcohol. Firearms and

Tobacco. (AP, .Reuters)
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Your experience and maturity are valuable assets. If you are ambitious enough to join a company that is rapidly

becoming a worldwide success, have an impressive track record, are aged 30 to 60 and keen to return overseas...

Why not join us
as an Offshore Financial Advisor?

Mondial is an offshore brokerage operating in the

Middle East, the Far East, Europe and Africa. We
are also looking at expanding into areas such as

Eastern Europe, the Indian Continent, and South
America. We are part of a large financial Group
which provides specialised financial planning to

expatriates and non-residents. A combination of

technical expertise and marketing flair has enabled

Mondial in just five years to become the leading

force in the international financial services industry.

As a member of the Mondial team you will contri-

bute to the profitable growth of the Company, for

which you will be rewarded with an outstanding

financial return and our investment in your
personal development.

We provide the trainings access to proven
products, full technical and administrative support

to complement your success in setting up your
own business.

If you feel you can match our requirements please

send full personal details stating your preferred

location to: The Managing Director, Mondexpat
Limited, PO Box 6559, Limassol, Cyprus.

Mondial
-A. T A. international financial services

L'ingenierie fran$aise
sourit aux ambitieux

NOTRE METIER EST 0NIQIE
(Test rmgrinterie et b construction.

Des vocations profession netles

multiples, des moyens. des prefers,

des realisations clA en main :

Tecftmp, e'est une grande aventure

prafBsstorawflB.

EM EUROPE ET BAMS IE MOIBE
5 400 personnes dens le monde.

des Implantations de pradmttft awe
26 filfales partenaires. plus de

7 milliards de chlffre d'affaires,

(sites le ealeui, nous sornmes bien

numArol.

JEUNE CADRE FISCALISTE
Au sein tie la Division Administration G&ferale et Rltales. nous souhaitons

vous confler la respotisabilrte du montage des schemas fiscaux de

nos contrats A ('export.

Titulaire d'urn formation sujferieure jurWkjue et fiscale. parfaitement

bitmg ue franqais/angiais. vous avez acquis une experience pratique du

droit anglo-saxon de 3 A 5 armfces en togdnierie, 8TP ou cabinet d'audit

Posts bas£ a La 06fense.

Merer d'adresser vote candidature, sous reference CF/HT15G. A Technip.

Division du Personnel, Cedex 23,92090 Paris-La Defense (contidentalife

assurte).
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Investment Commissioner

France
The occupant of this position will K- responsible for tire

proTixitiim and fjciliutton nt direct irocMirrent from France

into Australia and the pursuit of industrial eolbl'oration

opportunities for Australian companies.

Tlte position is based in Paris. Hwremeraiion ls negotiable

but will be commensurate w-ith experience and

qualifications.

The succcsful candidate will he familiar with international

business and investment promotion and facilitation

techniques. He or sire will hare a pond knowledge of tire

Australian and French business environment, and sltould

be canal*? of gaining access and making plantations to

business leaders in hotii countries at the highest level.

Sudi experience will likely have been gained From a

successful career in project finance, corporate finance.

Strategic planning and-or investment attraction. The

successful candidate will also be bilingual in English and

French, and hue relevant tertiary qualifications such as an

MBA and, or Commerce or Lnv degrees.

AMdicdtions should be in Engfish. anti include rvsutne,

ref'tYi'iKXS (tml iwciukt bidtiry, andslMtldw rent £*v

nuttl tv tlvfidlinvlKg liWitoS by I rkvcmh'r
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•‘Investment Commissioner"

Australian Trade Commission, Australian Embassy,

:

4 rneJean-Rcy. 75724 Paris Cedes 15.

. pur further in/onnatWh Fax: *33 1J AO 5*> 3.*

International Engineering Group, active in Oil & Gas
Exploration and Refining Industry, is seeking for its Italian

Based Subsidiary, employing 100 Engineers and 300

Technicians, a

GENERAL MANAGER
Will be based in Milan. Age 35-45. Dynamic, Creative, Self

Motivating Personality with good Leadership and
Communicating Skills. Italian Mother Tongue and Fluent in

English. Mechanical and/or Electrical Engineering Degree.

MBA and/or experience in Modem Management Methods.

A challenging position is offered with good remuneration

and a Stock Option Plan.

Please send your application with CV and recent
photograph to:

IHT Box 824 Via CASSOLO 6, 20122 MILAN, ITALY

Sales Entrepreneur (Greece)

Unique opportunity for action- minded, wdl organised and people
urienicd Top-Soles Mamgcr with proven management
expunenre.

Your task- Consnlidjiion and development of existing and well

Introduced Sales-OrganteUkin with Headuffice in Athens.

Y.xir partner; Multi-Million Amcrican/European Company,
Market-Leader. Compensation scheme and social status

reflects the particular importance of this management
position.

IbsSE

Applications arc confidentially treatedutukr

Empson& Co. SRL, attn. NdH Empson,
Via Mosc Biancfai 41, 20149 Mlbiio/Ualy.

Sie suchen, als vielbeschfiftigte Eitem kleiner Kinder
im Alter zwischen null und sieben Jahren, eine

BESONDERE NANNY
mit Venantwortung und Niveau

Hier 1st sie

Sie lebt z ZL in MOnchen. 1st deutsdhsprachfg, 54 fahre jung.

fiexibel. mit Herz und Verstand. 1st ab Anfang '94 reisebereit

und mOchte in Ihrem anspiuchsvollen. von Personal versorg-

lem Hause. Ihre Kinder mit Liebe und Humor etziehen.

FOhlen Sie sich angesprochen?
Dana schreiben Sie bitte qnter
Box 3440, IHT, Friedrichstr. 15,

60323 Frankfurt, Germany.
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And Seoul

To Delayon

Sanctions
Ream • _ •

SK)UL — The United States
and South Korea wiB not push for

sanctions against North,
Korea at the United Nations, even
ttajgh the North’s latest offer toend a midear dispute iswwiHVh
*?0j Sooth Korean Officials ' said
Wednesday.

Although North Korea’s recent
fespouse to calls for impection of
its suspect nuclear plants is insuffi-
cient, a South Korean spokesman
said, the reaction requires “basic

. consideraboD regarding tbe future
of the Korean peninsnla."

President Bifl CEnton and Resi-
dent Kim Young Sam. of South
Korea, the spokesman said, will
consider elements of the North Ko^
rean offer and not reject h endrdy.:
Mr. Clznton told Mr. Kim by

phone Tuesday that the United
States would not back off from its
insistence that the North -agree to
full inspections erf its nudear facili-

ties, the White House said
Thestatement amounted to a re-

jection of North Korea’s offer to
aQow some access to its instaHa-

.

;
dons while keeping hs two most
sensitive sites dosed.'

“The Northern offer contains

.

some elements that deserve a posi-
tive reaction from Seoul and Wash-
ington though it is unsatisfactory
and not acceptable as a wtofe” a
nunistiy official said.

“Our goal is to resolve the node- .

ar issue peacefully through dia-

logue and negotiation,” he said
“We have no immediate plans lo
refer tbe issue to the United Na- 1

turns Security Conned for interna-'

tional sanctions.”

The UN secretary-general, Bu-
ffos Butros GhaE, rail visit North
Korea this month, a spokesman
said Wednesday in New York
South Korea feats that harsher

international action could prompt
the unpredictableleadership of the

Communist North lo start a war; .

North Korea on Friday report-

edly offered to open five relatively !

minor sites but not its two most

'

sensitive ones, at Yaogbyon. They
are a reactor and a reprocessing

plant, which Western intelligence

says could be used to separate piu-

tonium for a nudear bomb.
In return for its fimited offer.

North Korea wants Undiplomat-
ic recognition and

.
economic and

political benefits.'
'

As Pkmes Fill China’s Skies, Safety GetsBumped
By Lena H. Son

, Wakugton Pal Service .

.
BELTING^—1 After three crashes and

eight hQ&c&mgs, the Year of Safety for
Chinese airlines has tuned into a Year of
Calamity.

_
Last yearwastltt worst in Chinese avia-

tion history, with .five thpt irittwi

mme than 380 people, one-fifth of the
woiWs passenger fatalities for the year.

.
In November 1992, a Southern China

Airlines Boeing737dammed into amoun-
- lara near GtaBn, a major tourist stop in

southern China. All 141 people aboard
were killed. A year later, the Chinese gov-
ernment still has not officially announced
the cause of that crash, the in

Chinese aviation history.

Sofar in 1993—-which was to havebeen
theYearof Safety in Chmese civil aviation
—three cradies have killed 73 people. In
two of the crashes, bad weather has been
cited as a factor. But in the third, which
JtiBed 59 people, initial Chinese news re-

portsblamed pilot errorand anmway that
was too short.

.

Ji Jiashen, head of tbe safety division of

the civil aviation agency, now says the

crash was caused by faulty wing flaps on
the plane, a British AerospaceWhisperjeL

With the world’s CastKt-growing avia-

tion market and lax regulation, China’s
airlines are Struggling to maintain safety

. standards.

“Growth las been too fast,” said Mr. JL

“This has created a strain on our basic

facilities and training of personnel.’'

"The aviation sector, which is undergo-

ing rapid expansion, has failed to cam’
through rules on air safety- and security,"

said Yan Zhixiang, deputy director of the

Civil Aviation Administration of China,

after a nationwide tom- this fall to study

safety issues.

Tim safety problems come at a time
wira international travel to China and
within the country is surging While air-

lines in Europe ami the United States are
in a slump, China’s passenger traffic grew

33 percent last year and 34 percent in the
first half of this year over the same period

in 1992.

The growth has been spurred by decen-
tralization of the airline monopoly and by
a booming economy that has raked in

foreign investment, revived tourism and
fuded desire by China’s increasingly afflu-

ent population of nearly 12 billion to fly

instead of take die train.

China is now scrambling to meet de-

mand. It is trying to form new airlines,

buDd airports, buy jets, train pilots and
flight attendants, upgrade air-traffic con-
trol and improve decades of pom service— all at the same time.

"China is trying to develop its air indus-

try very quickly to match its booming
economy, and when you do things quickly,

you «end to make mistakes,” Stuart Mat-
thews, chairman of the U.S.-based Flight

Safety Foundation, said during a recent
meeting in Kuala Lumpur.

China issued new regulations this sum-
mer to improve safety and double the
traffic its overcrowded airports can han-
dle China has also sought hdp on crash
investigations from the U.S. National
Transportation Safely Board. The U.S.
Federal Aviation Administration plans to

post a senior representative in Beijing b\
the end of tbe year.

Meanwhile, the formerly monolithic
GvQ Aviation Administration of China
has spun off its airline operations into
sewn Scmiauionoroous companies. Local
governments, private companies and even
peasants have bought or rented planes to

open new routes. There are now at least 35
airline companies, but in July, the aviation

agency slopped authorizing new airline

companies.

In 1984, the country had IS commercial
aircraft mostly outmoded Soviet-built

models Now, China has about 400 air-

craft according to a recent report in the
official China Youth Daily.

Conditions make dear that there is a
long way to go. Ground facilities lag be-
hind the increased traffic. There arc insuf-
ficient airports, many with damaged run-
ways. Telecommunications, radar and
other navigational facilities are outdated.

"This makes safe flight almost impossi-

ble regardless ofhow advanced the planes

are," the Southern Weekend newspaper

reported in April in an expose of aviation

problems.

China also faces big shortages of skilled.

experienced staff in nearly every field,

from customs and air traffic control offi-

cers to pilots, flight attendants and engi-

neers.

The former manager of a Western air-

line that flies to China said: “They're very

lax about the amount of hand baggage you

have, they’re very lax about where you put

your bags, and they’ll take off before peo-

ple are all seated."

Qc a flight from Xian lo Shanghai, a

European businessman noticed something
different about his lunch. “It really looked

like something was missing.’’ he recalled.

When he walked by the flight attendants'

work station later, the curtain was slightly

open.

“I saw the plates with all the meat piled

up. and the night attendants were sitting

there eating it." he said “They had opened

each and every box and taken off the

meat.”

8th Hijacking to Taiwan
A Chinese businessman armed with a

surgeon's knife hijacked a Chinese airliner

to Taiwan on Wednesday, the police said,

it was the eighth hijacking from China to

Taiwan this year.

The hijacker surrendered and was ar-

rested. and the MD-82 airliner, which
landed safely with 129 passengers and
eight crew members, was allowed to leave

three hours later.

Don’t Act Alone,

China Tells Britain

Australian’s ’Regret’

Is EnoughforMahathir
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TASTE OF FREEDOM — Charles Walton, an America! linguist who was held captive by

Mosfim extremists for 24 days inthe southern Philippines, anirmg Wednesday in Manila. Mr.
Walton, 6®,waskeptm a4-by-8-foothotbatsad hewastreated “acceptablywdF by hiscaptors.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatehti

LANGKAWi, Malaysia —
Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mo-
hamad of Malaysia said Wednes-
day that be could accept Paul Keat-

ing’s statement of regret for calling

him a "recalcitrant*— a signal be
may be ready to defuse a quarrel

with Australia.

But the Malaysian leader said he
was not sure his cabinet would
agree to end tbe diplomatic crisis

when it meets Saturday without an
outright apology from Mr. Keat-

ing, the Australian prime minister.

“It’s people's feelings. I have no
control over them,” Mr. Mahathir
said, referring to his ministers,

some of whom have called for

strong retaliatory measures against

Australia.

Nevertheless, political analysts

said the cabinet always took its cue

from Mr. Mahathir
,
who has led

Malaysia for 12 years.

"If be has expressed his regret,

we are happy." Mr. Mahathir said

at an aerospace exhibition on this

northwestern resort island just

south of Thailand.

"Why split hairs?” be added,

w hen asked if Mr. Keating’s regret

was sufficient for the apology Ma-
laysia has demanded over the curi-

ous war over a word.

Mr. Keating had called Mr. Ma-
hathir a "recalcitrant" for boycott-

ing a conference of Pacific leaders

in Seattle last month at which Pres-

ident Bill Clinton was tbe host.

In a speech Wednesday. Mr.

Keating said that his remark about

Mr. Mahathir was not intended to

cause offense.

The Australian foreign minister,

Gareth Evans, warned Malaysia on
Wednesday that it risked negative

consequences if it escalated the

diplomatic dispute.

“No reasonable further step can

be asked of the prime minister.” he

said. “No statement can be asked

that goes further" than tbe expres-

sion of regret. (Reuters, AFP)

HONG KONG—China offered

a carrot and a stick to Britain on

Wednesday in the dispute over

Hong Kong's political future.

The Chinese conditionally of-

fered to resume their dialogue with

Britain over a set of reforms pro-

posed by Governor Chris Patten

and issued a blunt warning that

talks were dead if Hong Kong went
ahead with even tbe most modest

reforms without Beijing’s approval.

In London, the former chief Brit-

ish negotiator for the colony. Sir

Percy Cradock, urged his country

to back down, saying it would be

foolhardy not to.

“Unilateral action and confron-

tation with China would be more
damaging to Hong Kong in its spe-

cial circumstances than a negotiat-

ed settlement," he told Parlia-

ment’s Foreign Affairs Committee.

Sir Percy negotiated the 1984

Chinese- British Joint Declaration

on the handover of Hong Kong to

China in 1997. In the present dis-

pute, China claims that Britain,

with its laic-coming democratic re-

form proposals, is violating the

1984 agreement.

Sir Percy said China was serious

in its threat to dismantle Hong
Kong's legislature in 1997 if Mr.
Patten pushes through his plan to

let the colony elect the majority of

its Legislative Council, the colonial

parliament, for the first time in

1995.

As a result, be said, Britain risks

undermining democracy, tbe rule

of law and the attributes of a liberal

society if it insists on regarding
democracy as the only virtue worth
pursuing.

“If the effect of instituting an
extension of democracy in the face

of violent Chinese opposition is

only to provoke a vicious backlash

and damage the longer-term pros-

pects for democracy, as well as en-

dangering other freedoms and sta-

bility itself, then the virtue ceases

to be one and becomes a serious

defect," Sir Percy said.

Mr. Patten said last Thursday
that he would submit unilateral re-

form proposals after a 17th round
of talks with Beijing ended in dead-

lock. China said his move had
killed off any chance of a negotiat-

ed settlement.

In Hong Kong on Wednesday.
Chinese sources said Bdjing would
resume talks about on the colony’s

democratic future and permit a

concession if Mr. Patten postponed
introducing his partial reform bill

to the colony’s legislature.

Beijing would go further and ap-
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prove one of the British reform

proposals should Mr. Patten slew-

down his push for constitutions'

reform and permil the talks to re-

open.

"The Chinese side would agree

on a British proposal to apply the

‘single seat, single vote" concept u<

ibe 1995 legislature polls in Hong
Kong if Patten slows down and the

talks are reopened" he added.

Bui, one senior source said. “If

Patten presents it to the Legislative

Council, there will be nothing left

to talk about."

"I think the best way is for legis-

lators to request a postponement.'

the source said. “If the majority of

legislative councilors ask for it. Pat-

ten should be compelled to com-

ply.’’

Later Wednesday. China's offi-

cial Xinhua News' Agency- said.

"Once the British side submits the

‘Political Reform Program
1

to the

Legislative Council either com-
pletely or partially, 11 would mean
the British side has unilateral!'

closed the door of negotiations."

Xinhua said the Patten plan was

a ploy to extend British influence in

Hong Kong.

Japan Will Shift

Maneuvers, Citing

Korea Instability
Igcm c France-Prase

TOKYO—Japan has decided lo

shift the focus of army exercises

away from northern Japan because

of instability on the Korean Penin-

sula and the breakup of the former

Soviet Union, it was reported

Wednesday.

Starting in 1996. Japan's De-
fense Agency plans to transfer

troops stationed in Hokkaido. Ja-

pan’s northern island, to Honshu
on the main island and the south-

ern island of Kyushu for military

exercises, the newspaper Yomiuri
Shimbun reported, citing agency

officials.

The newspaper quoted agency

officials as saying that the revisions

were meant to respond to eased

tensions following the demise of

tbe Soviet Union and volatile de-

velopments on the Korean Penin-

sula that could affect national secu-

rity.

The Hokkaido military exercises'

constitute one of the army’s largest

manueuvers, the newspaper said. A
Defense Agency spokesman de-

clined to confirm the report. !
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The Challenge of Growth
i WL3e the rising swagth of the UJS.«oao-
;my was particularly helpful to those who
;found jobs last month, it was also deeply
Ijwowne at the White House. Within the
. Democratic Party, ihe long dispute oyer basic
;strategy has now been settled by the unem-
ployment figures, especially the unusual drop
.in the November rate announced on Friday.

Last winter the CUntoa administration de-
Jdded essentially to press for a lower budget
ideficit and count on the resulting decline in

;

interest rates to produce economic growth.
.But in a concession io its critics within the

;
pany, it also proposed a small stimulus pro-
gram of the traditional sort — increased
spending to encourage more spending. Con-
gress killed the stimulus, and from last spring

;

through October the unemployment rate

seemed to be stuck just under 7 percent of the

. labor force. But there have been many signs of
accelerating strength in the economy, and the

latest is the drop of the rate to 6.4 percent
It is particularly gratifying to see the even

sharper drop in unemployment in California,

which has been afflicted with the highest rate

by for of any of the big slates. It feli from 9.8

percent in October to S.6 percent last month,
still high but an enormous improvement. The
California rate can be read as a good indicator

of the country’s progress in adjusting to the

cuts in military spending.

a
North America is now the fortunate excep-

tion in the industrial world. Unemployment is

rising ominously in Japan and Europe. But it

fell last month in Canada (to 11 percent) and in

the United States. Onemajor reason for Ameri-

ca's relatively slow growth is the recession that

continues to grip the richest of the markets into

which American companies export.

The next question is whether the Clinton

strategy can be sustained. One concern is that

accelerating growth win incite Tears of inflation

and send those crucial interest rates up again.

That is not yet happening. Even so, the present

growth probably will not be sustained.

It is being fueled chiefly by consumers'

spending, which has been rising faster than

die same consumers' income. The Christmas

shopping season is off to a good start in the

stores, because Americans are once again go-

ing into their savings, which are notoriously

low to begin with. That is the real challenge

for American economic strategy — how to

keep growth and employment up while in-

creasing savings and investment at the ex-

pense of the high consumption to which the

U.S. economy is accustomed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

EscobarWas OnlyOne

a

Pablo Escobar Gaviria is dead, gunned
down by Colombian security forces as he fled

a hideout in Medellin, his hometown and the

l
base of his former international drag empire.

' The fugitive who once controlled by violence

most of the hemisphere's cocaine traffic has

himself died violently.

Regrettably, however, the demise of one
powerful drug lord will not bring much relief

to societies victimized by the drag trade. Mar-

f, ket control in cocaine has already passed to a
* cartel based in Cali, another Colombian city.

V Even if the suppliers* identities have changed,

3 demand from users remains insatiable.

' Competition and revenge had almost as

much to do with Mr. Escobar’s fall as the

:
paramilitary manhunt that finally caught him.

:

Estranged business associates and competi-

tors, along with other targets of his terror,

_

'formed People Persecuted by Escobar, a
group of vigilante bands that helped track his

whereabouts and punish his allies. The law

was always several steps behind him, as it has

routinely been with the drag trade generally.

Still. the pursuit of Mr. Escobar was a

worthy undertaking for a nation that has

struggled, and often failed, to muster the will

to stand up to its drag emperors. Colombia's

credibility suffered deeply when officials ap-

peased Mr. Escobar even as they briefly held

him prisoner—showering him with comforts,

guards of his own choosing, and even the

equipment to carry on his criminal trade:

Perhaps this conspicuous success will revive

Colombia's courage. For the United States and

other naicotics-cousuming countries, the re-

moval of one drug monopolist can bring scant

comfort. Instead it should bring new realiza-

tion that catching suppliers is no panacea. The
other great need is to treat ana reduce the

umbers of those who demand the drugs.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

National Biological Survey
The House of Representatives has passed

legislation authorizing an inventory of all

plant and animal species across the United

States. In advance of the authorization. Con-

j? grass has approved use of Interior Depart-

mem funds to start work on the project this

year. The National Biological Survey is envi-

sioned by Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt

and other advocates as an early-warning sys-

tem that could produce more rational enforce-

ment of the Endangered Species Act
Thegood ideahas ran into opposition from

conservatives in Congress mid elsewhere.

They, too. think it might serve to strengthen

1 the species act which is not their goat The
Endangered Species Act has become in recent

years the all-purpose last-ditch environmental

protection statute. When the timbering laws

turned out to be too equivocal (or poorly

enforced) to save the old-growth forests in the

Northwest the Endangered Species Act was
invoked as a kind of proxy in their place—
and that is only one of many examples.

The trouble is that such siopgap use of the

act also exposes it to caricature. Suddenly you
.will have an entire industry being held hostage

to an obscure animal— an owl, a tiny fish with

a funny name— that hardlyanyone but profes-

sional biologists had heard of the day before.

Never mind that the animal is said to be an

indicator species, itself an early warning that an

entire ecosystem is endangered. The owl is still

putting people out of work: that is the cartoon.

It is also the rap that Mr. Babbittwould seek to

avoid by broadening the debate and having it

earlier when the affected industry and the gov-

ernment both have greater room for maneuver.

That maneuvering room is what the survey

is meant to produce. Thegovernment already

does many similar, but more specialized, stud-

ies to determine when species are in trouble. It

happens in fisheries to prevent overfishing

and the depletion of that resource; it happens
on wildlife refuges so that (be governmentcan
know how much grazing to permit and how
much forage and cover need to be reserved.

Critics have said the survey could lead to a

vast new federal intrusion into private proper-

ty rights. They have portrayed it as a further

federal declaration of war on private proper-

ty,when in fact it is on effort to achieve peace.

Mr. Babbitt believes it is possible to have
strong advance enforcement of the Endan-
gered Species Act without the crises that have
made the act notorious in the pasL That is the

intriguing proposition here. Congress should

make it possible for him to test it.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
GATT: The Havoc of Failure

j,
U the Urug.ua> Round fails, all the ingredi-

ents for a rapid deterioration in world trade

will be in place. No longer united by the need

to contain communism, the big economic

,
powers would feel free each to act or. a narrow

view of its own interests— even if that meant

Falling out with its former allies. There can be

iittie doubt about the far-reaching effects that

i a trade war might eventually base.

Once the perverse logic of a trade war had

taken hold, its discord would echo through

NATO and the Western alliance. Tensions

. between economic liberals and intervention-

ists in Europe would become intolerable. In

; Asia. Japan and the United States would vie

for spheres of influence.

„ Developing onr. tries that could might uy to

|
j«n ^e trading sphere ofoneor more of the big

1

powers. Those that failed would Tact: misery.

— The EcrewnsK {London).

jA New Center for Italy

The runoff mayoral elections in five of

j
Italy's biggest cures have one common win-

|ner: reason. Not because the left woe. but

because (lie neofasejsr Italian Social Move-
- ment Inst. However, the results were b> no

means a totai disaster for the right, and

clearly highlighted the continuing trend to-

ward polarization in Italian politics.

For the soke of Italy, it is to be hoped that

the representatives of the old political estab-

lishment will now step aside and not obstruct

the emergence of a new political center. Oth-
erwise. reason may not triumph in next

year's parliamentary elections.

— Scuc ZUrchcr Zcitung (Zurich)

Revamping the I'SIA

A combination of the Cold War's end and
President Bill Clinton's attempts to cut the

budget deficit have accelerated the pace at

which the United States is altering its policy

voice. The U.S. Information Agency , which in

other countries might he described as a propa-

ganda machine, is in the early stages of re-

vamping its mission and us mode of opera-

tions. The elTon is entirely appropriate.

The United Slates needs ears as well as a

voice, and the US1A can play a helpful role in

appraising global political and economic de-

velopments, offering forums for the exchange

of ideas around a world that is in a state of

flux. In this new world, information remains

the essential ingredient in formulating inter-

national policy, A revamped USlA has signif-

icant responsibility in such a world.

— The Bosom Globe.
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Keep North America and Europe Engaged in Asia
the East must be careful not to mismanage toe

u ilu. hH In mprinilar WC ffitiffit H6WT i®~KUALA LUMPUR — Whether on not

there is asuccessful outcome to the Uru-

guay Round of negotiations by next Wednes-

day.world trade will never becompletely free.

It will remain a mixture of free and managed
trade. Of course, failure of the Uruguay

Round would be disastrous. It would slowly

but surely divide the world into blocs.

In that unhappy event, from a Southeast

Arianperaxctive. a two-Woc world—'with the

Asia-racmc including North America as me
economic bloc and Europe as the other —

-

would be touch better than three-bloc world,

with the Pacific divided down the middle.

If the Asia-Pacific stays as me bloc, Eu-

rope would eventually be maigutalized The

size of the Asia-Pacific and the dynamism of

many of its national economies Wild enable

the region to grow regardless of European

protectionism, although everyone would be
slowed down as a result- But Europe would

lose much more, and after some years would

be forced to reopen its economy.

If the Pacific is divided as a result erf a

Uruguay Round failure, the consequences

could be horrendous. We might still be able to

muddle through. Bui we might not. If interna-

tional relations turn sour, trade wars can

By George Yeo
The writer is Singapore’s ministerfor '

information and the am and
second ministerforforeign affairs.

learned from the lessons of history and will

find ways to avoid major wars. After all, a
major war in which nuclear weapons are ex-

changed would end catiUzatiou as weknow iL

But to assume that the swing of thependulum
back to Asia can be smooth is unrealistic and
foolhardy. Such hope Dies in the face of

human experience.

We are beginning to fed the rumblings of

trouble. The gloom in Europe and the grow-

ing seU-doubt in America are part of iu For
Europeans to be talking seriously about re-

ducing the workweek in order to share out the

work available shows bow deeply pessimistic

they have become. Tbe public mood is turning

toward economic protectionism to savejobs. In

America, Ross Perot's opposition to tbe North
American Free Trade Agreement tapped wide-

spread grass-root support. Without Republi-

can backing. President Bin Clinton had no
chance Of getting Congress to pass NAFTA

Anti-Asian sentiment is oathe rise in Eu-

rope and North America: Domestically, there

is growing taoism against Asian inumgpmte
hfraiifts they work harder and .save more.

An intricate theology is bang constructed

In tbe West to justiJy why it is no longer

possible to competewith Asians under theold

rules. It is donned that Asians have lower

social standards, that Asian workers are de-

nied human rights and »h«t prison labor . is.

used. It Uabo asserted that eamomicgrowth,
in Ask is at the expense of the environment,

and that the cohesiveness of many.Aaati
societies is proof that they are authoritarian

and do not practice genuine democracy.

Thus an unwitting alliance of protection-

ists, socialists, human rights activists, envi-

roomentalists and 13ml democrats is galher-

ingin the West, all opposed to free trade.

These are dangerous ideas against which

leaders such as President Clinton and Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl of Germany are fighting.

We must encourage Mr. dinton in his sup-

port of the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-

tion forum. We must also encourage huu in

his effort to build a constructive relationship

between Chinn and the United States. We in

to the fire. In particular, we must never oe-

come anti-White ourselves.

The East Asia Economic Caucus idea was

problematic because wink many of us might

have seen initial American opposition to it as

being anti-Asian, many North Americansam
Australasians probably aw. it as antt-wime.

The problem is not inteflcetual but emotional.

. .If East and West retreat into ream posi-

tions, seriousconflicts wiH be inevitable. It is

far better for us if Americans and Europeans

remain engaged in Asia and have a share in

Asian growthand prosperity. Of course, wo

most expect them to exploit tbe natural divi-

sions in Asia, and use Asians against Asians.

Indeed, from an Asian perspective, such a

rational response by the West to the rise of

the East is touch better than an emotional

response. There is then scope for bargaining

and negotiation.'

This comment was adapted by the Lnt&im-

tional Herald Tribune from ait address deliv-

ered an Tuesday at the Pacific Rim Business

Collaboration Symposium in Koala Lumpur.

break out. A new great d

world would be possible:

"

ty to compete

in the

Last great

a chain of

political upheavals that could lead to war.

Thus the success oF the U
touchstone of mankind's

and cooperate within an agreed global frame-

work. It does not mean, however, that we will

then live happily ever after. Indeed, there are

fundamental shifts in the global power bal-

ance which must lead to political conflicts of

one kind or another.

Among analysts there is now broad consen-

sus that, boning a major catastrophe, the

world's economic center of gravity will shift

decisively to East Asia some time in the first

half of the next century. There is every possi-

bility that the size of China's economy alone

will overtake that of the United States within

two or three decades.

Such an economic shift will have far-reacb-

ing strategic consequences, ft will change the

political and military balance of the world in

a profound way. A transformation of such

proportions has never taken place in history

without accompanying wars and revolutions.

The last Tew centuries of Western domina-

tion have affected every aspect of life in Aria.

New the historical pendulum is inexorably

swinging back to Asm. first to East Asia and
eventually to South Aria as wdL Just as the

rise of the West was accompanied by innu-

merable conflicts among Westerners and be-

tween Westerners and others, so the resur-

gence of the East wiQ be as tumultuous.

Of course: one hopes that mankind has

Jna WorldofBlocs, EastAsians Should Wbrk Together

KUALA LUMPUR — East Asia has
achieved remarkable success and demon-

strated resilient economic growth, bnt the

future is Tull of uncertainties. Calamities are

always possible even for those with brilliant

records. Japan is tbe current example.

It is, therefore, aD the more imperative for

nations of East Aria to work together in a more
integrated and cohesive manner. Tbe concept

of an East Aria Economic Caucus must be
finned up further. The caucus is GATT-con-
sistent and is committed to free trade. It is a

By Mahathir bin Mohamad
The writer isprime minister ofMalaysia.

result of, and intended for, open regionalism.

The caucus recognizes the need for regional

cooperation while it promotes free trade.

Countries of East Asia must work together.

The need to balance regional groupings else-

where is obvious. Alone, no Asian country

can match the combined dout of the group-

ings in Europe and North America.

No (me need fear an Asian grouping. Euro-

peans and North. Americans are much more

homogenous than Asians. Even in East Asia,

we are not only ethnically different, we are

ByTURGOT a l* Meal* (Mi). CJW bftStax.

It is quite imposrible for Asians to think of

themselves tbe way Europeans think of them-

selves as being of me race and one color.

Indeed, European culture and language have

common origins. So the idea of an integrated

Asian Couununity borders on the ridkxuoas.

Not so an Asian or an East Asian forum or

designed to discuss common econom-

ic problems and, to a limited extend, to help

pufl up those East Asian countries that are

tagging behind. Such an approach can be

motivated by enlightened saf-interesL

If today Southeast Asia is one of Japan's

valuable markets, it is because Japan invested

in tbe region's countries and helped them to

develop. Tbe highly successful economies of

East Aria will be helping themselves when
they help the less developed nations in the

region to grow and prosper. Forming an East

Asian Economic Caucus is therefore a logical

sequel to the economic interaction in tbe

region since World War TL It would be good
for governments, growth and business.

This comment was adaptedfrom an address

on Sunday at the opening of the Pacific Rim
Business Collaboration Symposium.

Central Europe: NATO Membership Won’t Solve the Problem

wASHINGTON — Geography
is history, especially for the na-

tions of Central Europe. That is why
they reach out from their dangerous

location seeking a helping hand from
across the Atlantic.

The help that the Poles, Czechs

and Hungarians seek is membership
in NATO. They continue to press for

membership even though they know
that the Clinton administration will

temporize on tbeir demand at the

NATO summit in Brussels in January.

Their quest is noble, tbeir cancan
understandable. Living between tbe

Germans and the Rusaans has taught

Ihe Cemral Europeans not to be overly

optimistic about human nature. They
hope that the American nuclear um-
brella that would come with NATO
membership can break geography’s

stranglehold on their tragic btstevy.

For Warsaw. Prague and Buda-
pest NATO membership is a meta-
phor. the only available meaningful
declaration of independence from
Moscow. NATO is a way ro express

their determination to exist as inde-

pendent states.

The West has an enormous obliga-

tion toward the peoples who bore the

By Jim Hoagland

brunt of Soviet occupation through

the Cold War. But that obligation

does not indude basing long-term

security policies on metaphors.

In Western capitals, NATO mem-
bership for former Soviet satellites

has also become a useful symbol in a
spirited debate that is really about

the future of Russia. If you think that

reform in Russia is sure to fail and

the big bad bear will soon again seek

to dominate Central Europe, you ex-

press your concern by calHug for tbe

immediate accession of Central Eu-

rope to NATO.
Henry Kissinger, at tbe pessimistic

end of the spectrum, argues that wait-

ing to take the Central Europeans

into NATO will only make it harder

to confront the Russians when they

recover their imperialist imperative.

Moscow cannot be allowed to contin-

ue to hold its neighbors in a Russian

sphere of influence by vetoing their

membership in a Western alliance:

In the middle are Senator Richard

Lugar, Republican of Indiana, and

Manfred WOroer, the activist NATO
secretary-general. They both seek a

new mission and personality for

NATO to save the Cold War alliance

i?

from obsolescence. Public opinion

win supportNATO only if it taxes on
new and noble tasks, they argue.

At tbe other end of toe spectrum

from Mr. Kissinger is his cleverest

successor, James Baker, who favors a
based “road map” for step-by-step

ATO membership for Central Eu-

rope, Ukraine and Russia. The exer-

cise. he indicated in a recent opinion

page article, should be managed toKtee the success of reform in

w. not to endanger iL

Baker theopinion-pagewritercalls

fora darityand specificity on criteria

forNATO membership that Baker tbe

diplomat would never hove practiced

in such a fluid situation. A spirit erf

creative ambiguity not unknown to

Mr. Baker infuses President Bfil Clin-

ton’s “Partnership in Peace” proposal

The Qinton proposal for the NA-
TO sunuzDt extends increased mSitaiy

cooperation between NATO members
ana tbe Central Europeans. But it is

fuzzy about the tuning and nature of

membership for the states that have

emerged from the shattered Soviet

bloc. They will have to accomplish

significant economic and political re-

form, but specific criteria for eventual

membership are not listed.

Thereare two points ou which clar-

ity is needed as the debate intensifies

in the run-up to tbe summit. They
indicate why NATO should go slow

now. Moreover, they have nothing to

do with Russian sensitivities or de-

mands for influence in Central Eu-
rope. Those demands, as Mr. Kissin-

ger rightly notes, should not be

allowed to determine UJL policy.

First is what “membership in

NATOmeans.This is where tbemeta-

phorical quality of much of the debate

clouds understanding. The essential

definition of membership is contained

in Article 5 of the North Atlantic

Treaty, which commits all membere to

fight alongside the others in die event
.

ofan attack on any one of than.

Is the American public ready to

take cm newand serious obligations to

protect the territorial blegniy of the

Poles, Czechs and Hungarians in the

wake of the Cold War? Tbe Clinton

administration does not think so. Ex-

tending NATO membership eastward

now without first building the neces-

sary potitkal support at home would

bethe equivalent of the emptyguaran-

tees that Britain and France gave to

Poland on the eve of World War IL

Second comes NATO's own need to

redefine itself around a shrinking

American presence in Europe and a
growing European role inNATO.The
essential task is to find a way to give a

united Germany a more substantial

nribtaiy role beyond its borders, iu a

NATOcontext withoutencouraginga

rebirth of German militarism. This

balance needs to be achieved before

new members are brought into an or-

ganization that alreadyhas great diffi-

tn achieving consensus.

in Peace" adds up to

letting the Central Europeans down
easy tor now. But their concerns, and
then- history, must not be overlooked

as NATO recreates itsdf for a changed

world. The Central Europeans camun
be allowed simply to disappear back

into their tragic geography. They do
not need the quids symbolic fix of a

NATO label They and the Atlantic

community need to work fora steady

expansion of a sofid base for security.

The Washington Post

Iran: Normal Relations Should MeanNo More Murders Abroad
B ennington. Vermont —

President Bill Clinton's meeting

with Salman Rushdie last month in-

spires me to tell or my own experi-

ence with Iranian terrorism.

On June 10. an FBI agent came to

my bouse to inform me that I was on
a hit list of the Islamic Republic oT

Iran. He revealed (hat the list had
been passed on by “a friendly coun-

try" and that U.S. authorities judged

ifserious enough to warrant his visiL

He added that only three of the 200
people on the list lived in .America.

After regaining my balance, I

asked him to elaborate on the source

and credibility erf his information. He
replied that he did not know anything

else. He expressed sympathy but

could not offer any advice or protec-

tion. He gave me his telephone num-
ber and encouraged me to call him if

I had anything to report.

Since then. I have been able to live

without excessive concern for safety.

I may be in danger, but 1 believe ] still

feel more secure in m> environment
than the paranoid guardians of the

Islamic Republic do in theirs.

Thai Tenran’s thcocrats have tbe

audacity to arrange the assassination

of Iranian dissidents abroad is not
news, but the existence of a list of
target* that includes someone like me
was a complete surprise. The idea

that I could be perceived us a threat

to Iran was beyond my imagination,

for I am a naturalized American citi-

zen and have no affiliation with any
exile or expatriate group.

1 work with a number of human
rights organizations, bur mv 30-year

involvement in that cause has never
been limited to Iran.

I abhor political violence, even

against a violent state hke Iran, and
when 1 analyze the character and pol-

icies of tire Islamic regime. I try to do
so in a nonbelligerent fashion.

Government officials in Tehran
must be aware of these farts, because

1 periodically appear as a commenta-
tor on the PerMan-tooguageprograms
of the BBCand the VoiceofAmerica.

But clearly, the hit list has little to

do with the political weight of its tar-

gets. Iran's campaign erf terror abroad
is intended to demonstrate that the

By Mamour Farhang

rating clerics are not afraid of West-
ern governments and can eliminate

their critics wherever they live.

Since the founding of' the Townie

Republic in 1979, 59 exiled Iranian

dissidents have been assassinated: 10

in France, nine in Pakistan, eight in

Turkey, seven in Germany, seven in

Austria, six in Iraq, three in England,
two each in Switzerland and Italy, and
one each in Sweden. Cyprus, the Unit-

ed Slates, the Philippines and Dubai
In addition. Hitoshi IgarashL Ihe

Japanese translator of Mr. Rushdie's
book “The Satanic Verses," was
killed in Tokyo in July 1991. EUore

Sofar, the regime has

committed murder

abroad with impunity.

Capriolo. the' Italian translator, was
w ounded in a stabbing in Milan the

same month. Last month the book’s

Norwegian publisher, William Ny-

conven to Islam who was an employ-
ee of the Iran interest section at tbe

Algerian Embassy in Washington.

He fled to Canada, then flew to Tran

and has been living there ever since.

He was indicted in America and a

warrant was issued for his arrest.

In 1986, after the Iran-contra reve-

lations, the Reagan administration

concocted tbe notion of a moderate
faction in tbe Iranian regime to justi-

fy its secret arms sales to Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini. To keep that

fiction alive, a number of American
dreamers among the ranks ofjournal-

ists and foreign affairs experts chose

to attribute Iran's international ter-

rorism, including the assassinations,

to rogue elements in the regime.

Evidence suggests that Iran's ter-

rorism abroad, like its despotism and
anti-Americanism at borne, emanates

from tbe highest level of the

Tehran's theocrats seem to be I

in the belief, inherited from Ayatol-

lah Khomeini, that their survival de-

pends on remaining intransigent to-

ward the West All dements of the

: are united in this view.

Maintaining access to Iran’s oD and
consumer markets seems to super-

sede any other concern.

In 1991, President Franqms Mit-

terrand accepted an invitation to visit

Iran even though by that time seven

Iranian dissidents had been killed in

France. It was only the undisputed

connection of Mr. Bakhtiar’s assas-

sins to the government of Iran that

outraged tbe public and forced the

president to cancel his trip.

The American position toward the

assassination campaign has been dis-

couraging. The State Department has

yet to ask Iran pubJidy why it has

given refuge to Mr. BdnekL
The Reagan administration’s ex-

Kbomdni produced such cyni-

cism among Tehran’s rating clerics

that they hardly take Washington's

pronouncements seriously. For fur-

ther evidence that they do not need to,

consider the estimated SI billion in

U.S. exports to Iran this year, in spite

of a long-standing trade embargo.
The recent warnings by President

Bill Clinton and Secretary of State

Warren Christopher that Iran would
beheld responsible for its sponsorship

of terrorism are promising. At the mo-
ment, however, one can only hope that

the administration will reject the cyni-

cal practices of its Republican prede-

cessors and initiate a more principled

policy toward the Islamic Republic.

To be sure, re-establishment of
normal diplomatic and economic re-

lations ought to be the goal of the

new policy. But rapprochement
would be unconscionable without. an
unconditional termination of Iran's

support for terrorism.

The writer, professor of politics at

Bennington College, ison the advisory
board ofMiddle East Watch. He con-
tributed this comment to The New
York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

is home in Oslo. In France, Germa-
ny and Switzerland, court cases are

pending against Iranian agents ac-

cused of killing other Iranians.

The “friendly country" that passed

on the hit list to the FBI, I later

learned, was Germany. The list was

also given to French and British secu-

rity services, because many of (hose

named on it live in those countries.

The document was I

investigatorm the home of an
an employee of the Islamic Repub-

lic's embassy in Bonn. He had been

arrested as a suspect in the Septem-

ber 1992 machine-gunning of four

Iranian Kurds in Balia
The only dissident assassinated in

the United States was All Akbar Ta-

baiabai, a farmer press attache of the

Iranian Embassy m Washington. He
was shot to death in July 1980 at (he

from door of his house m Maryland

by a man posing as a mail earner.

The police investigation revealed

that (he suspect was David BdfieM,

also known as Daoud Salahuddin. a

j internal disputes on eco-

nomic priorities might some day lead

to conflict or diversity on foreign and
domestic policies, bu i such a develop-

ment is not yet on toe horizon.

The CM believes that President

Hasbemi Rafsanjuti and toe spiritual

leads. Ayatollah Sayed Alt Kha-
menei, personally approve every tar-

get and plan of assassination abroad,

litis was the cose when Ayatollah

Khomeini was at the bdm.
So far, toe regime has committed

murder abroad with impunity. The
death threat against Mr. Rushdie is

tbe most publicized example of how
Iran treats dissent, but he has at least

received a worldwide hearing for his

plight. His Iranian counterparts have

to suffer or die in anonymity.

Repeated appeals to toe United
Nations secretaiy'-genora! to question

Iran about the assassination of dtss-

drats abroad remain unanswered.

European countries do not yet see

that theyhavean interest in confront-

ing Iran's criminal acts on (heir soil

1893: Boiling the Bodies

CHICAGO —The police of Chicago
are looking for a law against boiling

human bodies, but can find none.
Some time ago Chinese representa-

tives made arrangements to deport

bodies of their countrymen that had
been buried in Gracdand Cemetery.

In preparing them for shipment the

bodies must be boiled, and tins

cess is objected to by resklerits'ii

boring a shanty built on a vacant i

Forty-six bodies remain to be pre-

pared. Officers are watdung toe

shanty and toe authorities propose to

stop toe practice, tawor do Iot.

1918: PrisonersKilled

PARIS— A Havas note stales that

the Germans have added a partku-

lafy odiouscrime to the already long

list of their atrocities. Without the

slightest reason or eraise nine French

prisoners have been killed and IS

seriously wounded by theirguards at

thecampof Langensalza. Tte prison-

ers were chatting in a group about the

probability of tbeir early liberation,

when, in obedience to an order given
by a German officer, apparently in a
paroxysmal sanguinary fury over the
defeat erf Germany, a prison guard
opened fire on them.

1943: Lightning Reply
PEARL HARBOR — [From our
New'York edition;] American carrier
planes, sweeping into tbe heavily de-
fended Japanese-mandated Marshall

bell
,
—p —e-.wiMjuj, mmumbhi

four other vessels and destroyed
more tout seventy-twoenemy planes,
tbe Pacific Fleet commander an-
noonced today [Dec. 9k The United
States forces suffered only minor
damage to one ship and light aircraft
losses in toe attack. Torpedo bomb-
ers and divebombers blasted toe four
bases m less than ten minutes, sink-
ing or damaging a ship a minute,
while strong naval forces fought off
fundus Japanese retaliation.
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OPINION *

Real Reform for Italy, or Else Real Extremism
"pARJS

_
The successes of ex-Conununisis and

neo‘ascists in Italy's local elections last weekend
does not naan what they might seem to mean. Italy's

lonS? Commimisu and its fascists
•ire Doth less and more than fascist.
Thetr noories were in part lor lack of acceptable

alternatives. Both of the Former mainstream parties,
^emocr3lsand the Socialists, are in ruins

tweausc of their jffoss implication in the corruption of
iulian political life over the past four decades. Former
uinstian Democrats thus have voted for the neo-

to keepout the Communists, and Socialists and
other leftists have voted for the former Communist
Tarty — now known as the Democratic Party of the
Left (PDS in Italian)— in order to block the fascists.

But communism isn't what it used to be. Indeed, to
be more exact, it simply isn’t. The ideology is dead.
Communism no longer inspires fear among" Italians as

an agency of foreign domination. The prospective

dominator has collapsed, too. There is no U&S.R. In
any case, the Italian party had begun to set itself apart
from Moscow os early' as the mid-1970s, when it

announced itself “Eurocommumst" and a candidate
for participation in an anticipated Christian Demo-
cratic “opening to the left"

The Communists probably ore lucky that did not
happen because, had they joined a governing coalition

with the Christian Democrats, they undoubtedly
would have been swept into the prevailing system of
corruption. As it is. their record in power in Italy —
mainly municipal power — is very good.
The ex-Communists' success today is also a result of

(he fact dial their.; still is a national party with a
national membership of activists willing to get out the

vote. The PDS now i> a plausible candidate to lead the

By William Pfaff
name

place in a

country after the next parliamentary elections, presum-
ably in the spring. Its leader, AchQle Occhetto. says

that the Democratic Partyof the Left is ready togovern
the country “as part of a large democratic alliance” of

the country's new reform forces.

In northern Italy, the metamorphosized Commu-
nisb are now the principal rival to the separatist

Northern League, which was also very successful in

these local elections. The fascists — the Italian Social

Movement— have largely taken over from the Chris-

tian Democrats in the South. In Rome it appears that

three out of four former Christian Democrat support-

ers voted for the fascist candidate for mayor.

The winner in Rome, however, was an ecoloaist

supported by the ex-Communist Party, but no pouti-

He iscal novice. He is an architect who was previously

elected three times to Parliament and is the former

environment minister.

The new strength of the fascists seems less sustain-

able than that which the PDS possesses as the care of

an inevitable regrouping of leftist and center-left

forces. The fascists’ leader, Gianfranco FinL calls him-

self ‘‘post-fascist." There is truth in this because he
represents a generational leap in the leadership succes-

sion of a party originally created by survivors of

Mussolini's squalid Solo Republic— the brief regime

set up in Northern Italy after Mussolini’s rescue from

force in the North. He wants to

and recruit centrist allies to claim a

narinmp i regrouping of ojoderaie-UHxniservative forces.

However, tooomat, he has toovercome the otherand

more convincing effort to regroup the center-right and

conservative right that is taking place around the figure

of the Christian Democratic reformer Mario Segni,

Thus it is not extremism that has broken out in Italy.

The extremes have profited from the breakdown of the

center, but want tooccupy the center's ground. The vote

that has taken place is one more expression erf the anger

of Italians against the political system that dominated

and corrupted their country throughout the Odd War.

The question now is not whether new or refrained

parties will succeed in reassembling the moderates. Ob-
viously that will take place: The questions are when this

will happen, and who win lead the new groupings.

if these prove merely to be new vasoos of the

discredited ponies, a true extremism rosy indeed emerge.

The habits and systems of corruption, evasion and

disimulaikm go very deep in Italian society and will be
difficult to end. They have their origins in centuries erf

survival under foreign invaders and foreign rulers. The
system of the past 40 yean was a very Italian system,

even if it was kept in place by the Cold War.

Can there be true reform? New or reframed parties

that stay free of corruption and conspiracy? Italy is

imprisonment by German parachutists.

Fini denies that his movement is racist, though it

wishes strict control of immigration, It is. he says.

European, but he also defends Italian national unity

against the separatism that has become so important a

meats that will contribute to that end But the eventual

outcome remains unsure. There has to be successful

reform if the public's anger is not to take more violent

expression. In that respect, the principal significance of

the elections just concluded is os a warning.

International Herald Tribune.

€> Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Blaming the Victims

Many Muslim women in the former
Yugoslavia live in fear of being called

upon to testify at the United Nations
war crimes trials in The Hogue. These
women have not admitted to being
raped not even to their mothers, much
less to their fathers, husbands or broth-

ers. For, if publicly exposed as rape
victims, they risk being cast out by
their own people. In their culture, os in

some others, a woman who has been
raped is considered to have brought
shame upon her family.

Do not Muslim men realize that this

very codeof "honor” invites and perpet-

uates abuse? These men become accom-
plices in the attacks upon their loved

ones. Thus they are. if unwittingly, aid-

ing and abetting the enemy.

How can being victimized be confused

with being shamed? Shame comes not

from whai" is done to us. but from what

we do. how we behave. Being raped is

obviously not something a woman does.

She had "no choice, no power.

The one whom rape really shames is

the rapisL No matter that bemay claim to

have acted under duress, be is exposed as

weak, primitive, a creature for whom nor-

mal men and women feel only revulsion

and contempt. His crime also shames his

parents—how must it fed to have raised

a rapist? — and his people. What horror

to discover their collective brutality.

So let raped women and their loved

ones be hailed as the heroines and he-

roes of their people, honored as highly as

the men who foil in battle, as martyrs.

Then, justice for the rapists would not

spell doom for their victims.

S. L SCHWARTZ.
Oslo.

The UN and Somalia
The United Nations Operation in So-

malia. or Unosom. is now the de facto

central government of that country,
whether or not it admits to this, and
conducts itself accordingly. After the

country disintegrated into enclaves con-

shu. Elections for district and regional

councils are taking place in many pans
of the country.

Unosom should systematically con-

sult and involve the appropriate Somali
intelligentsia (those experienced, credi-

ble personalities with high integrity and
clean records) at the national level, so as

to assist in the search fra adequate “So-
mali solutions for Somali problems.”

The film is in noway an attack on the

artistry or personal reputation of T.S.
Eliot. Instead, we seek to convey an
understanding of the degree to which
Mr. Eliot's personal life affeett

VICKIE WOOD.
London.

fected his po-

etry. By understanding the peaks and
troughs of his relationship with Vi-

vienne, we gain insights into the nature

of the gptius who gave us “Four Quar-

ters” and “The Wasteland.”

PETER SAMUELSON.
Los Angeles.

Everybody’s Business Mr. Yardley condemns the director
a.. m .l- uj..

trolled bv militias, the UN became the

bodVonly body actively present in the region

and v
‘ ‘ ‘

: with the necessary financial, military

and logistical resources to get fragmen ted

Somalia back together: united, reconciled

and ready to pick up die pieces.

Despite its human and organizational

defects and shortcomings— poor coordi-

nation, loss of momentum fra peacemak-
ing. unnecessary concentration in Moga-
dishu (usually at the expense of the other

regions and programs) and lock of deci-

siveness and resolve in dealing with rogue
warlords— Unosom is still the besttiting

that could happen to Somalia.

Thanks to the UN presence, there is

no longer large-scale starvation or sig-

nificant dan fighting anywhere in So-
malia today: there is relative peace,

stability, rehabilitation and reconcilia-

tion in "all the regions outside Mogadi-

Regarding “The Artist’s Private Trials
Are None of Otar Business” fOpinion,
Nov. 17) by Jonathan Yardley:

Brian Gilbert's film, based on the early

I write you as one of the producers of
“Tom ana Viv." the motion picture sav-

aged by Mr. Yardley. Here is ajournalist
criticizing a film he has never seen based
on a script he has never read, on grounds
it allegedly attacks or intrudes into the
life of a famous poet
“Tom and Viv* is based on the play of

the same title by Michael Hastings, who
also co-wrote our screenplay. Michael
did lengthy research, and our film is

based on facts that emerged from exten-
sive interviews he conducted with Vi-

vienne Haigb-Wood's brother, Maurice,
and many others. He also scrupulously

researched the writings of Vivienne

Haigh-Wood, T.S. Eliot and other
members of their families.

1980s play, ‘Tom and Viv," about T.

Eliot’s first marriage. He has not seen the

film and seems ignorant of the play. His
own ehtisi logic seems to be that “it's

OJC. for me and my insider friends to

know what went on, but heaven forfend

that the masses should have a glimpse”

None of our business? What of Wil-

liam Shakespeare's shoddily researched

and sensationalistic treatment of great

men in his historical plays? On what
evidence did he drag Richard Ilfs name
through the mud? Was it not to make a
few guineas and provide cheap thrills to

riffraff at the Globe Theater?

And what does Mr. Yardley think of a
Hollywood opportunist like Laurence
Olivier turning this tasteless material

into a melodramatic and violent film?

J.J. EVANS.
Varages. France.

This Gentle Reader Is NotAmused
ingto the magazine, a front-page story

aoneared m The Washington PostBEUING— People Who knew me
wouldn’t exactly call me lalL Or

willowy. Or prone to getting my
sources divide, since I can hardy hold

my own when it comes to liquor. But

according toa recent Chinese magazine

article. I am all these things and more.

The article said that I stole or paid

for confidential Chinese documents,

and that I used my“feminine charms”

to coax other secret materials from a
Chinese official.

Had I been asked for a reaction.

I would happily have pointed out to

the author that all this is totally false.

Unfortunately, the Chinese press,

once the staid purveyor of grain satie-

ties and dam-building feats, is taking a

By Lena Hi Sun

MEANWHILE
cue from the supermarket tabloids of

the West Reporters are finding that

sex,.crime and scandal sell. And so,

even though I am eight months preg-

nant, I was described as the Mata Hari

of foreign journalists.

Since a decree last year that newspa-

pers and magazines would gradually

lose all subsidies, editors have been
scrambling to print stories that ordi-

nary Chinese actually want to read.

(One exception is the Communist
mouthpiece, the People's Daily,

is as boring as ever.)

Papers cave splashed nudes on their

front pages, or featured articles about

lesbian lovers, men without testicles,

“inside looks" at China's rich and fam-

ous. Foreign journalists, often depicted

as spies by the government, are easy

targets. Some Chinese publications fig-

ure that most foreigners will not bother

to read articles written in Chinese. And
many ordinary Chinese still believe the

uncut tinegovernment
manyfoid!

that the motives of

arc suspect,

your lives are so myste-

rious," one young Chinese reporter

breathlessly told me.
The Chinese media, of course, have

traditionally been a propaganda tool

used by the Communist Party to edu-

cate the masses and disseminate the

party lice. These traditions endure;

truth and accuracy are not relevant

yardsticks. Libel laws are in their infan-

cy. Nor is there a sense of generally

accepted journalistic ethics — even

among mainstream publications —
about things like quoting people in the

words they actually used.

Jan Wong, a reporter here for the

Toronto Globe and Mail was inter-

viewed recently by the China Women’s
n the articleDaily. When the article appeared, fun

of mistakes, it carried Ms. Wong’s by-

line, not the reporter’s. All the refer-

ences were in the first person.

When Ms. Wong called to ask what

ptietL^The^ time I wroteTstray in

the third person, the editor changed it

all to the first person. So I thought I
’

it as wdl to save them the trouble."

same newspaper interviewed

me in May for an article on women
foreign correspondents. The final pro-

duct bore no resemblance to what I said.

Among other things, it described me as

havinghad tears in ray eyes when I said

that I would like to interview Deng

Xiaoping, the senior leader. (I did say I

wanted m interview Mr. Deng, but I

was dry-eyed throughout the interview.)

Wbent asked thcTcponer what had
happened, she acknowledged that she

had had to make up "a little extra

material” to cast me ina positive light.

There was no way site could publish

what I really said, she told me.

One reason, as hex .editor later

pointed out, was that I had been ac-

cused by thegpverament a war before

of obtaining state secrets. This spring,

two Chinese friends of mine were sen-

tenced to 10- and ax-yearjail terms for

allegedly providing me with state se-

crets. The newspaper knew I was a

politically incorrect subject In the

end, the editors allowed the profile to

mn,but left out a picture of me. Pub-
lishing my picture would have con-

ferred too much official approval. .

But nothing prepared me fra die

October issue of Reportere’ Literature,

a monthly run by some retired editors

from the Hunan Daily. The article,

entitled “Guard Against Stealing Se-

crets Under the Guise of ’Interview-

ing.'
” features three foreign reporters:

a Hong Kong reporter who was de-

tained Driefly last year and expelled,

the former Beijing correspondent for

the Independent or London, who was
expelled in 1991, and myself.

The part about me is entitled: “Con-
fronted by more than 10 documents,
the beautiful female reporter fell Sa-

lem." It describes me this way:

“Her tall and slender body looks

graceful. Although she is over 30, at a

glapftft, she is Still as eharming as a
young maiden in her twenties."

Since coming to China, the article

said, “in order to obtain timely politi-

cal news, apart from making full useof
herleminmgdm.mnt.fihehajialsniMed

the common tactics of criminal ele-

ments— buying with money.”
The artide then describes a dinner

that I reportedly had with a Chinese

official on May 16, 1991 —an account

that speaks for itself:

“They came to a classy small snack

bar. Lena Sun repeatedly asked Direc-

tor Zhang to drink. Director Zhang
,

who has no capacity fra alcohol, soon
got red in the face and became more
talkative. With wine boosting his cour-

age, he said: “Great reporter, when yon
do reporting in Begmg, if you need
anything, just come to me.’

”

The next day, the stray continues,

Lena Sun appears, smiling, at Director

Zhang’s office, llns time Director

Zhang says nothing, butjust opens tile

filing cabinet ..

.

Two days later, on May 18, accord-

abbut “structural reform that arartmn

Chinesecomnnssion is about to imple-

ment" The magazine claims that this

information was from a secret docu-

ment, and that its publication caused

“grew disadvantages to our work.

Need I say that there was no such I

t Quna byme or anyonedse
*

stray aboutCw* »j «—— —v-

»

in The Washington Prist that day? Or 1

that I have no record or memory of ever *

interviewing a Chinese official with this

surname, much less of a dinner of that

sort with any Chinese official?
, .

..

Yet the stray, however nonsensical, ::j

could greatlydamage my work. At least

one newspaper has reprinted the por-

rion about me. To make reporting trips, ?

foreign journalists need permission .

from the local foreign affairs office, i

. Their reaction, I am sure, will be to have -i

as tittle to do with me as possible. j

I called the magazine to ask about

this artide. It took two days of long-

distance telephone calls to Changsha, : I

the capital of Hunan Province. I was
£ \

passed from person to person. Every-
.j

one professed ignorance. The editor in

charge of the article was out of town. :|

Each person who answered the tele- “
j

phone in the editor’s office demanded
>

j

to know what work unit 1 was from ;!

and why 1 was calling.

“I wasn’t the person in charge of this V
artide,” snapped a woman sumamed ”•

Huang. “If you have any problems, - C

you can write a letter to the editor,"
* s

she said. Then she hung up.

1 sent a letter in early November
Airlanding a retraction and a public

apology. After many more calls to the

magazine, I received a one-paragraph

faxat my Beijing office in late Novem-
ber fbom a man named Suo Kai, who
daubed to be the author or the piece.

T am an amateur literature lover.

This is my first attempt at writing >

reportage. I believe that writing re-'j

portage is different from normal news
reporting, and appropriate creation is

allowed on the basis of real people and';

real events. Therefore, some events in,;

this reportage of mine are fabricated.

If this has resulted in any harmful^*
effects, I hereby apologize. ii

It is not clear whether this pmonji|
exists, or whether this was made up by i\
the magazine.Theeditors refuse to say

whether they will print a retraction A
r%nA AnAlAMI J* 1

sf-KWr.

y*

Officials at the Foreign Ministry’s ,i

Information Department, which is in .p

charge of foreign correspondents, ap- *|

peared surprised when shown the arti- l
de. “This does not represent the gov- 1

eminent's point of view,” said Luo
Chaohong, a first secretary.

“I’ve never even beard of this maga-

zine,'' said Meng Xiangbin, another

official. “This is what happens when
you have freedom of the press. Wei)
can't control all these publications."

The writer is the Beijing bureau chief
j

of The Washington Post.
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Before Pistols,

How Did They
Start Races?

By John Noble Wilford
.Vrt York Tima Server

EW YORK — At the PanheUenic Games of ancient
Greece — as early as the fourth century B. C. — the

ruxmers would crouch and lean forward at the ready,

their naked bodies glistening with oil. They were re-

strained against a premature start by two cords stretched tight

across the starting line. One cord held them at their waist and
another at the knees.

At the cry of “Apite for “Take off!,” the cords fell forward and
the runners broke, sprinting down the track to the cheers of specta-
tors in the stadium. This was the way die highly competitive foot

races of Greece began at least as early as 340 B. C„ long before there
were starting pistols.

Archaeologists have learned of this new facet of the ancient
Greek passion for aLhletics from drawings on a vase found in

Athens and excavations at Nemea. a site southwest of Corinth
where some of the games were held every summer. Dr. Stephen G.
Miller, a classics professor at the University of California at

Berkeley, described the findings this month in a lecture at the
campus and in an interview.

The discovery of this innovative starting mechanism. Dr. Miller
said, “shows very emphatically the frame of mind of Greeks of that

period, the evolution of sport" and the society that produces it.”

A'Cerlain professionalism had come to athletics. The status and
livelihood of the athletes depended on winning, and the Greeks, he
said, were “doing everything they could to assure the fairness and
objectivity of the races!"

T
HE importance of sport in Greek society had already been
revealed in previous excavations at Nemea. Beginning in

1974, Dr. Miller and a team of archaeologists uncovered
remains of the large stadium and went on to discover the

track, a temple to Zeus, an outdoor altar, a sacred grove of cypress

trees, temporary quarters for athletes and a bath house.
- A site of Greek games, the archaeologists concluded Irora this and
written sources, was like a festival grounds and the events were

accompanied by religious rites. Attendance at the games required an
animal sacrifice to Zeus.

Further excavations revealed a graffiti-decorated tunnel through
which the athletes entered the stadium and. more recently, what Dr.

Miller concluded was the oldest remaining athletic locker room. This
was evidence, he said, of the increasing segregation of athletes from
the fans and the rest of society.

At the suggestion of any parallels with the contemporary United
States. Dr. Miller merely laughed, as if to say, draw your own
conclusions. He did say. however . thaL at the time. Greek athletics

was becoming an entertainment industry. Texts show that athletes

were forming unions at the same time as actors were forming
guilds.

For many years Dr. Miller was at a loss to explain the presence

of stone recesses he had found at the sides of the track's starting

line. But then he saw the sketches on fragments of a vase. They
showed a continuous cord barrier running across the starting line

from posts ai either side. The wooden posts appeared to be set in

stone.

“This was the real clue that opened our eyes.” Dr. Miller said. “It

was crucial in making us understand that itwas a continuous barrier

(hat went across all lanes and athletes. It also showed that these

barriers had to fall forward onto the ground.”

Working with an archaeologist at the University of Athens, Miller

conceived of the design for the starting mechanism. The tension on the

restraining cords was maintained by an official who stood in a shallow

pit more than 23 Teet (7.5 meters) behind the starting line. When be

released these cords, the ones holding the runners would fall forward.
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Central solenoid magnets
induce an electric current in the plasma. Tokamak

By Philip M. Boffey
Vtw T«4 Tima Setnar -

Source. International

Thermonuclear Experimental

Reactor iQak FWgo National

Laboratory!

magnetically

confine the

plasma.

Poloidal field magnets
keep the plasma
centered and stable.
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carbon emissions. Three-quarters

needs, from factories to home heal-

ing. are now met by burning coal.

The result is all too palpable as I Dp/iXntr U/jpn; r]p
found on a visit to several prov- B&JWg leaden UU
mra late tta summer

J?0f appear tO give
Noxious fumes sung the eyes of Tr E*

cfcy dwellers tae obscures the fag threat high
views, and acid ram falls as far as

. t : ..
t?

Japan- tirone direction and south- priority,
wcsl China in another. More worn- r
some for the res of the world, Chi-

na's smokestacks spew tons of carbon into the

atmosphere, increasing the buildup of heat-trapping

gases.

China already ranks third in carbon dioxide emis-

sions, behind the United States and the former Soviet

For Fusion, the Big Test
newly independent

ond. Emissions will

By Malcolm W. Browne
.Vch York Tima Server

P
LAINSBORO, New Jersey — The promise
of cheap, clean fusion energy is about to

undergo an add test as tritium fuel flows for

Lhe first time into America’s most advanced
fusion lest reactor.

A landmark series of experiments, scheduled to

begin before Christmas and aid next September, when
the Plainsboro test reactor will be dismantled, could

be either a giant step toward the dream of unlimited

fusion energy or a blow that hobbles progress

indefinitely.

The physicists supendsing the experiment hope that

they- have correctly predicted what will happen and
that the thorniest problems have been overcome. “But
this is a time of great anxiety for all of us.” said Dr.

Ronald C. Davidson, director of the Princeton Uni-
versity Plasma Physics Laboratory.

A successful run during the next few months could
encourage significant financing Tor future fusion re-

search, but major snags could obstruct financial sup-

port and thwart American participation in an ambi-
tious international fusion program.

A hydrogen fusion reaction of the type scientists are

hoping to create at the Princeton reactor yields im-

mense amounts of energy and produces negligible

amounts of radioactive waste; unlike a conventional

nuclear fission reactor, a fusion reactor could not melt

down or release dangerous fission products, nor would

it produce highly radioactive spent fuel.

Over the last decade, supported by S1.4 billion in

federal funds, the Princeton laboratory has run many
thousands of physics experiments with its big Toka-

mak Fusion Test Reactor, but all were dry runs, using

a heavy isotope of hydrogen called deuterium as the

test fud.

To initiatea high-power reaction, a tokamak reactor

needs tritium, a still heavier hydrogen isotope, (Toka-

mak is a Russian acronym for “toroidal magnetic
chamber,*') Trials with tritium were delayed until this

essential testing phase was completed because once
tritium enters (he reactor the machine becomes radio-

active and cannot be used again for deuterium experi-

ments. Last month the moment of truth arrived asfull-

slrength, tritium-laced reactor fud began to replace

the deuterium surrogate.

T
RITIUM, a radioactive form of hydrogen

commonly used in minute quantities in lumi-

nous watch dials and exit signs, is essential to

the high-power fusion reaction the scientists

hope to achieve.

After the tokamak has completed its tritium runs, it

will be left to cool down Tor at least a year to allow its

radioactivity to subside to levels safe enough for

workers to dismantle iL

ff all goes as planned, the five grams, or about one-

sixth of an ounce, of tritium fud now being trickled

into the reactor will produce a reaction temperature

six times that or the sun's core, which is about 27

million degrees, and will yield power of about 10

million watts.

Although this will be somewhat less than half the

power the machine consumes to produce it. the yield

will be Lhe best that any experimental fusion reactor

has yet achieved, and it "will provide vital information

needed for the design ana cons! ruction of future

reactors.

In a fusion reaction, the nuclei of hydrogen atoms,

including ordinary hydrogen as well as its deuterium

or tritium isotopes, are forced to merge. The single

proton in each hydrogen nucleus joins with the proton
of another hydrogen nucleus to produce an element
with two protons m its nucleus— helium.

Although ordinary hydrogen atoms can be made to

undergo fusion, the conditions needed to start a fusion

reaction are much less demanding if daiterium atoms,
which contain one neutron as well as a proton, are

used. A mixture of tritium, with one proton and two

neutrons in its nucleus, with deuterium, undergoes
fusion even more easily.

If all goes weQ during the planned tests and if the

U. S. Congress makes a long-term commitment to

support a continuing fusion research program, scien-

tists believe a commercial fusion power plant could

begin operating by the year 2040.

But much will depend on the willingness of many
governments — those of the United States. Japan,

Russia and Western Europe— to cooperate in financ-

ing an advanced fusion reactor prototype called the

International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor,

which scientists like to abbreviate as ITER, pro-

nounced “eat air."

I

F IT works, the project would demonstrate the

feasibility of igniting fuel in a sustained fusion

reaction at 100 million degrees and producing

far more electric power than the machine
consumes.

Estimates of the cost of this international machine
range up to SI 1 billion, roughly the same os that of the

Union, and when Soviet emissions are split among the They point out. correctly, that industrialized nations

• emit far more carbon dioxide per capita than China and

have done so for a very long time. Those nations, they

imply, should bear the brant of cleaning up the rpess.

And when Chinese officials are asked what environ-

mental problems are most acute, they invariably cite

urban air pollution, population growth, dean water or

soil erosion. No one cites the distant prospect of global

wanning.

There is no doubt that the nations of the world will

need to enlist China if they ever unite to head off global

warming That could pose some very bard questions for

the West, such as whether to subsidize China's conver-

sion to cleaner fuels and more efficient factories, or

whether to allow Western companies to meet emissions

goals through investments in China. But without force-

ful action, whatever progress is made elsewhere in

curbing carbon emissions could be underciii by an
enormous increase in emissions from China.

lies, China may well be sec-

certamly dimb higher as

China's economy expands and hs population grows

bigger and richer. Chinese consumers wOJ inevitably

seek a higher standard -of living, with more cars, more
refrigerators, more home heating, more consumer

goods, all requiring more energy to produce and oper-

ate. Chinese energy and environmental officials expect

coal consumption to rise from the current level of l.l

billion tons a year to more than 1.4 billion tons by the

year2000—and carbon emissions are expected to rise

sharply as a consequence.

One U.S- projection even suggests that China could

pass the United States in carbon emissioos by the year

2023, though China’s own projections suggest the Unit-

ed States will still lead the pack. The outlook would be

even worse had China not done an exemplary job of

controlling its energy appetite despite furious economic

New Map of World Climate
By William K. Stevens

New York Tuna Service

Tritium

Energy

Free neutron NXT

superconducting supercollider, the huge proton accel-

erator that Congress voted to kill in October on the

ground that it was loo expensive.

Although a source of vast fusion power would have

much greater economic impact than the pure research

the supercollider would have made possible, Congress

has been waxy of fusion research in recent yean. In

199] it killed Princeton's projected S1.8 billion Burn-

ing Plasma Experiment, winch was intended to ignite a

sustained fusion reaction.

“We ourselves may not live to see a commercial
fusion reactor in operation,” said Dr. Dale M. Meade,
deputy director of the Princeton laboratory. “But we
have a chance of leaving fusion energy technology to

our grandchildren. It would be nice if they could

inhem something besides deficits in energy and the

federal budget"

EWYORK—According

to conventional wisdom,

the world's climate over

the millennium has

been dominated by two big global

events: a medieval warm period, be-

tween about 900 and 1300, , when
vineyards nourished in Britain and
the Vikings colonized Greenland;

and a Little Ice Age from the 1 5th to

the 19th centuries, when mountain
glaciers expanded, extreme cold rav-

aged Europe and people occasional-

ly walked from Staten Island to

Manhattan on the. ice.

More precise .analysis is now
casting serious doubt on this pic-

ture of worldwide, centuries-long

climaticepisodes, so muchso chata
number of scientists are urging that

the commonly used terms “Little

Ice Age” and “Medieval Warn Pe-

riod" be abandoned.
"These terms have become en-

trenched in the literature, but they

obfuscate what really took place,

when and exactly where,” said Dr.

Raymond S. Bradley, a paleocliraa-

lologist at the University of Massa-
chusetts in Arnhem.

Emerging in placeof the conven-

tional view is a much morecomplex
picture in which different climatic

conditions prevailed in different

parts of the world at a given time,

and dimates fluctuated between

warmer and colder on a scale of

decades rather than centuries.

The new picture is far rromoom-
the effort to fill it in hasp!ete,and

important implications both for

understanding how global climate

behaves and for learning whether a

pronounced warming trend in the

20th century is a natural phenome-
non or the resultof humans' impact

on the atmosphere. So far. depend-

ingon how the incomplete evidence

is read, it gives comfort to both

sides of that debate.

The subject was explored in a
symposium this week at tbe semian-

nual meeting of the American Geo-
physical Union in San Francisco.

Climate and weather vary on
many scalesoftime and space, from
the grand rhythms of ice ages over

thousands of years mid whole conti-

nents to seasonal variations and the

local day-to-night oscillations that

are a familiar put of doily life.

-Short-term oscillations are superim-

posed cm long-term ones, and ail are

gowned by the interplay of exter-

nal influences like solar radiation

and the climate system's highly

complex internal interactions.

Much is known about the grander

ice-age rhythms and the short-term

seasonal and daily ones, but on the

intermediate scale of centuries the

picture has beenless clear. Histori-

cal . accounts of climatic episodes

and tbe observed advance and re-

heat of mountain gjatierc in many
parts of the world over Lhe last 1 .000

years led paleodimatologists to pos-

tulate the two long, sustained warm
and cold spells that they called the

Medieval Warm Period and the Lit-

tle Ice Age.

Under this formulation, the cen-

turies-!cmg Medieval Warm Period

saw sustained global temperatures

perhaps 1 degree Fahrenheit (-17

centigrade) wanner than tbe 20th

century, while the global Lenrpera-

ture was 2 to J degrees colder in the

Little Ice Age. By comparison.

Earth is 3 to 9 degrees warmer now
than in the depths of the last ice age.

A number of improvements in

methodology, including analysis of

climate-sensitive tree rings, ice car-

ings. fossil pollen and a more criti-

cal and painstaking analysis oT his-

torical documents, have enabled

scientists to gauge die milleanhun's

climatic rhythms more precisely,

said Dr. Malcolm K. Hughes, a
paleodimaidogisl at the Universi-

ty of Arizona.

Using these updated methods,

scientists are concluding that while

there have been periods of pro-

nounced warm and cold over the

millennium, they have been of

tern of any kind but rather a wide

range of variations in different

parts of the world, with oscillations

between warmer and cooler region-

al dimates taking place on scales of

a decade or two.

BOOKS
RETl-RN TO PARADISE
By Brexten Breytenbaeh. 224
pages. $22.95. Harcoun Brace.

I Reviewed by Lynn Freed

T HIS wonderful book, the third

in Brcyicn Brevtenbach's iril-

!og> of exile, incarceration and re-

. turn, centers on a three-month visit

[he made to South Afnca in 1991.
The book i* written with a wild
heart and an unrelenting eye. and fc»

fueled by lhe sort of rage that pro-
duce*. great literature.

After more ihan half a lifetime

speni in exile— with the exception
of a feu visits home, and seven

years in a South African prison for

"terrorism" — Breytenbaeh opens

“Return to Paradise" with the

statement of statements for South

African exiles and expatriates:

"There is such a thing as an incur-

able nostalgia.” And yet so saying,

he goes on to examine, to expose, to

dende — sometimes gently, often

savagely— the root and branch of

the nostalgia, the nature of “the

beloved bloody country”

"To my mind.” he writes in the

preface, “only a fool would pre-

tend to understand comprehen-

sively what South Africa is really

about or be objective and far-

sighted enough to glimpse its fu-

ture course. ... It has been my
pleasure to disagree with the living

and the dead."

Breytenbach’s writing reveals the

eye of a painter, the ear of a poet.

There is the keenest sense of imme-
diacy in his writing, as if one were

standing just behind him, moving
with him through tbe thicket to-

ward what passes for truth.

En route, no one is spared, cer-

tainly not Breytenbaeh himself. He
talks erf his own “while-sight" his

own failure to see. Doubling back

oa an ecstatic description of a gar-

den. a landscape, a mountain, he

will remind himself and his reader

that “along the edges of the wdi-to-

;

By Alan Truscoit

M arried couples some-
tunes have good bridge part-

i ncrvhips, hut that is practically

(

never true of formerly married

j

partnerhips. Perhaps tbe only ex-
|ception to this generalization is the

|

pairing of Gail Greenberg, formcr-
jlv Gail Maw. and Michael Moss.
'Playing in November at Green-
i

berg's Honors Club 42 West 74ih
Slim, thev headed a sirong field in
the annual OguM-Schenken event.

The winners' score was far ahead
of their nearest rivals, and is proha-

! bl> a rect>rd for lhe event. The
Standings were: Isl Greenberg and
|
Moss. 849 imps. 2d. Jon Green-

|

span and Bjorn Fallen i us, 383.7;
1 3d. Konrad Dnekanski and Peter

j

Kurtz. 302: 4th. Robb and Linda
rGnrdun. 29 7,ft. All are from New
I York Citv.

On tbe diagramed deal Moss
held the South cards and opened
one no-trump. This purported to

show 15-17 high card points, hut he

judged that his long, sirong dia-

monds were the equivalent of a
point. His partner raised to game,
and when the heart king was led he
could count eight tricks. He needed
a ninth in either spades or dia-

monds.

The heart ace was held up until

the third round, and Lhere was a

crucial clue available. At the third

trick West led lhe beanjack, a suit

preference signal suggesinga spade
entry, That was of great interest to

South, who could now judge that

the spade finesse was due to fail.

He therefore decided to hope that

East held the diamond ace. .After

running mx duh (ricks he led dum-
my's singleton diamond and was

rewarded. Hecould not be prevent-

ed from scoring the diamond king

and the spade ace for a total of nine

tricks.
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do estates a disorderly metropolis of

poverty is gnawing its way through."

“South Africa, be says in one of

his characteristic litanies, “is the'

photographer's paradise: undefiled

desert, landscapes, cloud-towers of

fancy in the electric heavens, rub-

bish dumps where women and chil-

dren scratch for sustenance; the

sombre shifting shapes of galloping

buffalo . . . while joggers with

pink fax-rolls shuffling along to

bum off tbe excess, hungry blacks

trolling to work . . . the upper lip

and the inflamed neck veins of the

suburban housewife . . . the wor-

ried blind look of the writer."

And then, suddenly, he will roll

into a textbook guide of class and
race stereotypes, which, because

they canv sufficient truth in them,

can be hilarious. “Television pre-

senters have weak eyes and they

emit a language of thor own — the

Afrikaans a fulsome Germanic
strain of throat — terrorism.”

“South African Jews have a son of

superior sympathy for the Boers,”

And. “It is nabiUial for youngish

Afrikaners to wipe out their entire

immediate families in cine go. usu-

ally with a firearm."

Breytenbach's portraits them-
selves are extraordinary, resonant.

Here, for instance, is Mandela.

“Only the lips in repose betrayed

him— severe, dark, aloof, bitter. It

is the mouth which sometimes says

more, and more eloquently, than

the voice can; lips close over the

imsayable: This cannot be spoken

about, so why bother?"

And here is Jesse Jackson at an

early Mandela rally “with shiny

hair and shiny moustache and a
camel's hair creu and a nosefor the
television-lens like a fiv for s—

.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Anne Lediartfer. deputy direc-

tor of the American Chamber of

Commerce in France is reading

“The Fall of Paris: The Siege and
the Commune 1810-71” by Alistair

Home.
“During the siege, people ate

cats, dogs, rats and even the ani-

mals at the zoo to survive. After the

armistice, the National Guard re-

fused to turn in their weapons, set

up the Commune and took over
Paris." (K. AT. Cukier, IHT)

,7-

la.uioo. The Chinesehave made astcmishi^gainsw
usuia! efficiency over the past decide, thereby horo-

enogy growth to half the rate erf economic growth.

: But most analysts think lift easy pan has been

M
EW YORK— IT global wanning material- aowmplisbed and thaj >rtli« gains; «aJl be much,

izes as the threat many sdentists predict the harder. Chinese officials, thougji not fully convinced

world's ability to head it off may well be of the global warming threat, recognize the need to

determined by China. head it off. Qu Geping- the governments top

The United Slates Is currently the world's leading mental official, said in an interview that even before

emitter of carbon dioxide; the chidf man-made' con-
.
global warming is fully proved au countries should-

tributor to global warming. Bui rapid economic take steps to control carbon dioxide enussons.

growth and heavy reliance on dirty fod may soon \ In a wide-ranging effort to boost ns economy rmd

propel China toward that unenviable distinction. dean its environment, China is already taking steps mat

China's peU-meU industrialization is powered large- will have a beneficial side effect of reducing caroon

ly by huge reserves of coal, the dirtiest of fuels in emissions. Such programs include a bighymodoinc

linre-quaners of China's energy project in the Three Gorges area of uw Yiangtze River

that will produce power without

emitting carbon dioxide; a iree-

planting program that has increased

forest coverage for the first time in

years; the braiding of large generat-

ing plants for greater efficiency, and

experiments with cleaner approach-

es to home heating.

Zha Kerning, vice minister of

electric power, Believes that nuclear
——

power, which emits no carbon diox-

ide, could become the chief energy source 50 years from

now. .

Global wanning if it occurs, cmild harm China its™.

an added reason for curbing emissions. But China’s

leaders do not appear to give the threat high priority.

st..

much shorter duration than has

been thought and have taken place

in timited regions at different times

rather than globally.

For instance. Dr. Debra Meese

and Dr. Anthony J. Gow of the

United States Army's Cold Regions

Research and Engineering Labora-

tory in Hanover. New Hampshire

reported that an analysis of corings

taken from the summit of the

Greenland ice sheet showed that

while there was no sustained Little

Ice Age there, a relatively cold peri-

od of greatly fluctuating climate

look place after 1700. They also

found that a Medieval Warm Period

did occur there between 620 and

1 150 A.D., during which conditions

were above freezing

B
UT Dr. Hughes and Dr.

Henry Diaz of the Na-
tional Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administra-

tion in Boulder, Colorado, reported

that a careful analysis of tree rings,

mountain glaciers and historical

documents failed to show that the

Medieval Warm Period observed in

the North Atlantic region was glob-
al in its reach. There is some evi-

dence for a sustained medieval

warming at high altitudes, like the

Greenland summit and lhe Andes,

but it does not exist at lower alti-

tudes. said Dr. Hughes.

And while it is true that moun-
tain glaciers did advance in many
parts of the world during whai has

been termed the Little Ice Age. he

said. >t is far from clear that they

advanced simultaneously.

In fact, a reconstruction of the

Northern Hemisphere's climate

from 1400 to 1970 by Bradley and
Dr. Philip D. Jones of the Universi-

ty- of East Anglia in England
snowed not a single, long-term pat-

1 \ 1
pir*.
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Each time the camera looked his

way he was on his feet with

clenched fist held high and a pious

tear in the combative eye ... "

There are flashbacks to anti-

apartheid meetings in other Afri-

can countries, many of them engi-

neered by Breytenbaeh himself,

hilarious vignettes, diatribes

against places, against people.

White liberals, his fnends included,

“starry-eyed recent converts.”

white fascists, the ANC “the new
hegemony." blacks, browns, aca-

demics of course, other writers —
all come under Brcyten bach's pas-

sionate. furious, ironic eye. His re-

actions ore not predictable, but

they are always tnie. with a won-

derful absence of heartfelt horror,

never the shocked liberal gasp.

“Aren'i you ever happy?"* asks Al-

bie Sachs, fellow ex-exile. "Now
that we’vewon, can’tyou rejoice?*”

But how can Breytenbaeh re-

joice? Again and again, be returns

to the subject of exile. It is, he says,

“coming race to fac» with the self as

mirror (or mirror as self?), and it

strikes me that exiles often pm
pipes in their mouths to lift their

hats jauntily to an imaginary mir-
ror. Maybe the mirror is home."
The writer himself, he says, “flies

through language as wide and as
unique as his wings. Like all birds
he sings in French when in France.
Afrikaans in Africa, English in
London. ... It’s the only way to
be indigenous.”

Finally, when the visit is over,
this indigenous Afrikaner leaves his
country with a question.

“Why did I come back?" he asks.
“Nostalgia, unfinished business,
loose ends, to complete the incom-
plete, for annihilation, deathwish.
Why will f not return to stay? Too
late now. Foreigner here. Painted
monkey. Biuer dreams. No roots
Attachment too painrul.- Death! \

wish ... ;

whose most recent

? Jhe
L
BunSal™>” wrote this

for The Washington Past.

r/ jrolir.
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AEG Sets

Job Cuts,

Asset Sale

In Restructuring,

Firm Shifts Focus

To Daimler lines

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—AEG AG an-
nounced plans on Wednesday to
sell its profitable appliances divi-

sion to Hectrolux AB ofSweden as
part of a sweeping reorganization

that will cost the company 124X10
of its 60,000 jobs.
What remains of the troubled

AEG, a sprawling electrical engi-

neering arid appliances company
o deantwhose vacuum cleaners and washers

are a household name throughout
Europe, wQl better sene the needs

of its equally troubled parent.

Daimler-Benz AG, according to the

unit's chairman Ernst GeorgStdckL
“AEG is neither being sold nor

an in pieces,” he insisted as hun-
dreds of workers demonstrated in

the rain in from of its headquarters.

Nevertheless. AEG already
looked different Wednesday. Com-
pany stationery distributed in

Frankfurt earned tbe new letterhead

surname Daimler Industrie

and depicted a company mare fo-

cused on technologyand transporta-

tion. Daimler’s main concerns.

“We're saying goodbye to con-

sumer goods.” Mr. St6ckl said.

In addition to tbe sale of AEG's
appliances unit for an undisclosed

sum, Mr. Stock! said buyers were
also being sought for ns European
lighting, cables and meters business-

es. Electrolux already owned 10 per-

cent of the AEG appliances unit.

AEG wifl also spin off its low-

voltage components and propul-

sion-related automatical activities to

two joint ventures controlled by
Genaal Electric Co. of the United

States, Mr. Sidckl said.

At the same time, AEG will take

control of all Daimler-Benz indus-

trial activities not related to motor-

vefaide and aerospace technology,

primarily nriaodectnuiics and die-

sel motors for power generation.

AEG's key industrial automation

and raD transportation divisions will

be retained out reorganized, with

MetallgeseUschaft

Appoints Panel

To Oversee Chief
By Darrell Delamaide

and Ruth Baker
Bloomberg Business \evs

FRANKFURT — Heinz
Schinundbusch, chief executive

of MetallgeseUschaft AG, has
been pui on probation as tbe

German naiik and trading

company has unexpectedly de-

scended into a loss, an executive

with close lrnk< to the company
said Wednesday.
On Nov. 19. less than a week

before the company reported a
significant loss for tbe financial

year ended SepL 30, the super-

visory board of MeialigeseUs-

chaft formed a four-man com-
mittee 10 supervise Mr.
Schimmelbusch's efforts to turn

the companyaround, according

to the executive, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
He said tbe committee was

formed last month when the su-
pervisory board renewed Mr.
Schimmelbusch's contract as

chairman of the company's
management board

Metallgesellscbafi. an ag-

glomeration of 25S companies
that mine, process and trade

metals, clean up the environ-

ment, and build car parts and
boilers, among other activities,

is one of the core companies in

the German economv.
Hans Schreibcr. a spokesman

:haft safor MetallgeseUschaft. said he

could not confirm either the

contract renewal or the forma-
tion of a special committee on
the board.

Tbe company reported a pre-

tax loss of 347 million Deutsche
marks IS204 million i for the fi-

nancial year ended SepL 30.

compared with a profit of 245

million DM the previous year.

Meiallgesellscbaft shares

dropped 11.7 percent Monday
on reports that the company
could not meet cash calls from
the New York Mercantile Ex-

change on oil futures contracts.

The stock rose 12 D\L to

365.50 DM. on Wednesday.
Germany's leading financial

institutions — Deutsche Bank

See METAL, Page 21

Xerox to Shed 10,000 Jobs

In Its Largest Cuts Ever
Ck«nr>i'fK M Ov Slofl From D^pQichtr:

STAMFORD. Connecticut — Xerox Corp. said

Wednesday il would cut more than 10.000 jobs, or 10

percent of its work force, close plants and take charges

totaling SS54 million to streamline operations and

settle an antitrust lawsuit.

Xerox stock jumped SS.50. to $8625. in heavy

trading on the New York Slock Exchange.

The world's leading seller of high-volume copiers.

said the employment cuts and other restructuring

» would iI result in a fourth-quarter charge of S70Qactions’

million.

In addition, tbe company plan said it planned to

take a one-time charge of $154 million in the fourth

quarter to reflect the cost of settling antitrust litigation

filed by 25.000 service and repair organizations in

Texas oxer a dispute involving sales of spare pans.

Xerox said the job cuts would be the largest in the

company's history. It was the second major work force

reduction Xerox has announced in two years. In De-

cember 1491. Xerox said it would cut 2,500 jobs.

Chief Execuuve Officer Paul A .Allaire said the

restructuring would intensify’ the company's focus on
improving productivity. “This program also will im-

prove our ability to drive for increased revenue

growth.” he said.

Tbe job cutbacks provided a pointed reminder of

the consequences of the last recession in the United

States and the sluggishness of the recovery.

The announcement of the job cutbacks at Xerox

came a day after the food and tobacco company RJR
Nabisco Inc. announced plans to cut 6.000 jobs, or

about 10 percent of its work force.

Other large consumer-products companies, includ-

ing Philip Morris Cos_ Procter & Gamble Co. and

Anheuser-Busch Cos^ have also announced thousands

of job cuts this year as they struggle to boost profits.

Xerox said about half of the 10.000 jobs would be

eliminated in 1994. with the remainder to be cut over

the next three years.

Judd Everhart, a spokesman for Xerox, said the

company has not specifically identified where thejobs!

would be eliminated, but said everything from clerical

to management jobs would be cul
He said Xerox had not decided bow many or which

plants would be closed. “We just can’t say because we
have to work out the steps with the employees who are

going to be affected and we {131% a couple of unions and
community groups we want to talk to." said Mr. Ever-

hart- “They have not been specifically identified."

Xerox has 97J00 employees worldwide, with about
54.000 in the United Stairs. Xerox has administrative

offices in Brazil. Canada. India. Japan. Mexico. Singa-

pore and Britain in addition to its U.S. operations.

The restructuring and cost-cutting measures will

also afreet Rank Xerox Ltd., a joint venture, according

10 analysts who look part in a conference cal! with

company executives. Fuji Xerox Co., however, would
not be affected.

Analysts said they believed the company's latest

announcement was a sign that management was con-

tinuing to focus on aggressive cost-cutting.

“We're pleased to see this kind of aggressive, deci-

sive restructuring." said Jamie Kiggen, a Prudential

Securities analyst who has rated the stock a “buy."

ilacedBui Moody's Investors Service Inc. said it had pi

tbe debt ratings of Xerox and its subsidiaries under
review for a possible downgrade. It said the review had
been prompted by the company's after-tax charge for

the restructuring costs. (Bloomberg, A?, AFX]

French Franc BackHome in the Range
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribute

CtsamsdanslHenua Tribute JSeeAEGJ&ge 19

PARIS — Tbe so-called hard-

core currencies of the European
Monetary System were reconstitut-

ed Wednesday as the French franc

the focus of last summer's currency

crisis, rose to within its pre-crisis

range against the Deutsche mark.

The currency thus joins (he Bel-

gian franc, which marie the tame
move Iasi week, as well as the

Dutch guilder, which never ceased

trading within its old limit of 225
percent on either side of a central

rate against the mark. The Danish
krone also appears to be on its way
back to the old range.

The Spanish peseta and the Por-

tuguese escudo are still well outside

their old bands, as are the pound
and the Italian lira, which have
been Dealing for more than a year.

Tbe summer currency crisis

came when tbe market decided to

bet against tbe French franc's abili-

ty to stay within the 225 percent

range. It ended Aug. I with a re-

treat by Europe’s central banks.

The Recovering Franc
360

France's economy grew weakly in

the tinrd quarter. Page 19.

3.55

which widened the fluctuation

bands of currencies other than the

guilder to 15 percent other side of

their central rates.

At the time, such wide trading

ranges were widely viewed as the de
facto end of the European Mone-
tary System, as such volatility in

intra-European exchange rates was
deemed incompatible with the aim
of a single market for goods in the

12-nation European Community.
In fact, however, the govern-

See FRANC Page i0
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Stock Prices

Gain in Europe
Agrees France-Presse

LONDON — European
stocks staged strong advances

Wednesday, as market indexes

in London. Paris and Frank-

furt rose more than 1 percenL

In London, where the latest

auction of government securi-

ties, or gilts, was oversub-

scribed several times, the Fi-

nancial Times-Siock
Exchange 100-share index

jumped 40.10 points, to a clos-

ing record of 3277.40.

Paris's CAC-40 index closed

at 2205.31. up 29.19, helped

by the strength of the franc. In

active trading in Frankfurt,

the DAX index gained 3267
points, to finish at 2148.13.

Analysis cited abundant li-

quidity and optimistic market

forecasts.

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

By Jay Mathew
'

IVashingtai Pan. Service • • •

N EW YORK—In tbceaziy 1960s, two
graduate students, writing indepen-

dently on ibe ancient problem of coax-

ing the best from human beings stum-

bled across results they did not Understand.

Louise Brigbtwefl Miller at rite University of

Kentucky discovered that 9-year-oW boys were

less likely to solve a simple kkntification test when
they were paid for right answers than wben tfaey

worked for free. Sam Giucksberg at New York
University found the same result for adults gjven a

household engineeringproblem.

Among the behavjorists who have dominated

much of American psychology and mbtivatiaoa]

research since World War IE the notion that peo-

ple would do better without a material incentive

was, as Ms. Miller and her adviser said in their

report, “an unexpected result, ^ unaccountable for

by theory and/or previous empirical evidence.”

Thirty years later, tbe Miller and Glocksberg

experiments have become intriguing parts of an

intense academic debate over tbe roots of human
motivation and have raised doubts about the meth-

ods that American burinesses have used for de-

cades to improve employee performance.

In books such as “Punished by Rewards: the

Trouble With Gold Stare, Incentive Plans. A’s,

Praise and Other Bribes,” by AlfieKohn, who cites

Ms. Miller and Mr. Glncksberg, and “Second to

None: How Our Smartest Companies Put People

FusT by Charles Garfield, anfrbehaviorist psy-

cbdqgists are arguing that money not only does

not buy happiness but can, if misapplied, kill a

workers desire to do his or her best •

“When you do something fora reward,you tend

to become Jess interested m what you're doing,

said Mr. Kahn, a writer and lecturer on human

behavior who cites the work of dozens of social

Scientists.

“It comes to seem hire a chore, something you
have to get through in ordertopick up the dollar or

theA or the extra dessert. What this means is that

minions of well-meaning teachers and parents and
managers are killing off creativity and curiosity in

their attempt to bribe people to do a apod job.”

Critics of monetary rewards begin% trying to

make h dear they are not advocating a return to

slavery. They say people should be paid well

'When yon do something

for a reward, yon tend to

become less interested in

what you’re doing. It comes to

seem like a chore.’

Alfie Kohn, a writerand lecturer on

human behavior

enough that they are no longer distracted by wor-

ries that they are underpaid.

“Managers need to divorce the task from the

compensation as best they can by paying people
“ ' * ' J

pj^sfole to
*

well"and that doing everything
j

t of tneir minds,"

help

Mr. Kohnthem put money out;

.said. .

A material reward might week in the short term,

the anti-behavicrisis argue. But over time, the

theory says, tbe most successful wfil grow tired of

that kind of reward and will need to be given a

-motive that is closer to their sense of themselves,

lest they lose their spark altogether

Several business surveys add tosurveys add to the impression

See REWARDS, Page 20

Toshiba Sets

Investigation

In Chip Case
Agenee France-Presse

TOKYO — Toshiba Corp. said

Wednesday it was investigating al-

legations made in news reports that

it had covered up a transfer of

microchip technology to East Ger-
many in 1987 that was a possible

violation of controls on exports to

Communist countries.

The Japanese agency Jiji Press

said East German documents had
shown that Toshiba and Mitsui &
Co. tried to “camouflage" the deal

several months after a separate in-

cident in which a Toshiba unit was
found to be illegally exporting sen-

sitive equipment used in subma-
rines to the Soviet Union.
The report from Berlin said that

as that investigation widened. To-
shiba decided to tell the East Ger-
man concern, Heim Electric Ex-

port-Import, to halt production of
memory chips at a plant that was
already operating in Erfurt
According to Jijt, Toshiba or-

dered Heim Electric to destroy aD
evidence of the project and paid

back 90 percent to 95 percent of tbe

$25 million it had received from the

East German enterprise under a
“gentlemen's agreement” reached

July 4. 1986.

A Toshiba spokesman said

Wednesday it was not certain when
its investigation would be complet-

ed, saying it was difficult because
many of the employees involved

had since retired.
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CONSISTENCY.

O
NE FLAWLESS PEARL MAY BE A LUCKY FrND.

But putting together a whole string ofthem, side by

side, takes time. Professional insight. And a singular

quest for quality'.

At Sanwa Bank, we too aim to provide clients with consis-

tently high-quality financial services. Not just in one area of

finance or in isolated transactions. But in every transaction,

and i?//the commercial and investment banking areas where

we are active, in thirty countries worldwide.

Today, with our local expertise and global capabilities, we

excel in evolving fields like structured finance and leasing

services. We innovate across the board to meet client needs,

time after time. And so maintain our own position among

the world's top banks, year after year.

& Sanwa Bank
Sanwa bankers are working for you everywhere.
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Several Key Issues

PushDowtoRecord

VigAWMMdP'W

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Open M|k Low ual Oho.

Indus 3720110 373529 37162B 37303 *15.65
Trans 17JSL5S 174921 175092 17676a *076
Ul« 22627 527.SI 775,60 224.14 —1 JO
COmp 1371 JO 137526 134922 137526 *4.17

HMt Low ntt.CMI

Compiled by Our Stuff front Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Dow Jones
industrial average set a record for a

second day. faded by shares of

Alcoa and J. P. Morgan, winch ac-

counted for about two-thirds of the

average’s advance.

But the broader market indues
fell on concerns about the release

N.Y. Stocks

of U.S. wholesale-inflation figures

on Thursday and retail-inflation

numbers on Friday.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age dosed 15.65 points higher, at a

record 3,734.53. But the Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index fell 0.47. to 46629.

and the Nasdaq combined compos-
ite index declined 1.46. to 767.89.

- The number of declining com-
mon slocks outnumbered advanc-

ing issues by 1 1 to 10 on the New
York Stock Exchange.York Stock Exchange,

i "Some suspect inflation may be
inore of a problem than conven-

tional wisdom says it is," said Wil-

liam Raftery, market analyst at

Smith Barney Sbearson Inc.

;
Underscoring the inflation con-

cern, sold for December delivery

rose So.40 an ounce, to S383.80, oh
the Commodity Exchange.

The bdhvetber 30-year Treasury

bond edged up 1/32. to 101 6/31
while its yield slipped by a slight

023 point, to 6.16 percent.

Pacific Gas & Electric was the

most-activeNYSE issue, falling% to

34fc in dividend-related trading Vo-

dapbone followed, up 1H. at 85?'*.

Telefonos de Mexico rose Hi lo

6Hi after President Bill Clinton

signed the North .American Free

Trade Agreement.

J. P. Morgan gained lVi to 72^4.

The bank raised its quarterly divi-

dend to 68 cents a share from 60

cents, and said it will buy back as

much as seven million of its out-

standing shares.

Alcoa gained 3Vi to 72-^k on re-

ports the company will supply alu-

minum bumpers for the new
Toyota Avalon sedan that will go

on sale in the 1995 model year.

Computer software stocks were

among the biggest losers after an

analyst at Goldman, Sachs cut his

earnings estimates for Microsoft

Corp. The stock slumped 2 lo 83^.

Shares or international oil compa-

nies declined on concern about a

plunge in crude prices to the lowest

levels in five years. Exxon fell h to

62'A. Mobil declined 1h to 73%. and

.Amoco lost 1 to 52%.

Continental Airlines Inc. Class B
shares fell Hi to 20% after the airline

sold 72 million Class B shares.

[Bloomberg, UPJ)
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Seams; Reuters. Mptft, Associateet Press.
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London Inrl Financial Futons Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Exchange. or every 3.155 shares of ITT Series N preferred. UPI)

Georgia-Pacific to Sell Envelope Unit

:

ATLANTA (Btoombere) — Gemgta-Padfic Gxp. said Wednesday it

signed an agreement to suits em^Lope^nanufachmngbesmes^ Sterling .

Group Iikl, a doseiy hdd investment group based in Houston- Terms were

not disclosed. The paper and forest-products concern said it ecpectcd an •

<yfih gain nf .till) miDicn to S120 milBofl from die sale. ;

U.S. Surgical Hans Job Reductions
NORWALK, Connecticut (AP)— U.S. Surgicai Corp. said Wednes- -

day il would efinrinate as many as 500jobs ana sefl or oonsohdate some

plants in an intensification of its cost-cutting campaign. The company.,

which makes surgical staplers and (Hirer surgical products, two months .

ago laid off "TOO employees and ait production, titmg increased competi- >

ban and >«ggfng jgpiet. U^. Suigca] said it wopld take a 5125 million
,

restructuring charge "gainst fourth-quarter earnings.
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FRANC: French Currency Gains
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Coutinued from Page 9

menu that reluctantly abandoned

the narrow trading ranges made
little use of the fimkmi provided

by the widened bands. It had been

expected that Germany'sneighbors
would take the opportunity to act

independently of the Bundesbank

and slash interest rates—probably

Foreign Exchange

driving down their currencies m the

process—to boost economic activ-

ity and bring down unemployment.

Although they never went far in

that direction, speculation still

pushed the other currencies outside

their former ranges. The French

franc stid 5 percent below its old

floor of 3.4305 francs to the mark.

;
But on Wednesday, it traded well

within the old range and closed in

Europe at 3.4245 to the mark. Its

recovery has been attributed to

French"policies that have kept in-

flation low and a gradual reduction

in interest rates in Germany that

has weakened the mark.

;
“The advantage of the wider

trading hands is that it created the

room for the system to absorb

shocks.” Didier "Maillard of Ban-

que Paribas said "This doesn’t

mean the franc may not drop

again,” be aided, but with mone-

tary tensions in Europe easing, the

franc could return lo its central rate

or 3.35 to the mark.

But many analysts were quick to

point out that the recent currency
moves had as much to do with the

weakness of the mark as with any
positive developments in the rest of

Europe.

“This isawindowof opportunity
for the French franc.” Neil MacKL-
Lnnon at Citibank in London said.

“It's not a one-way street. If the

French economy were to suffer a

setback, we could easily see pres-

sure resume on (he franc.”

NYSE Diary

Buy SaM* Short*
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Dollar Gains Against Yen
The dollar surged against the yen

Wednesday but was mixed against

European currencies, news agen-

cies reported from New York.

At the close, the U.S. currency

stood at I0S.90 yen. up more than a

yen from 107.48 Tuesday. It had

risen above 101 yen earlier, on re-

ports that a U.S. Federal Reserve

Board member. Wayne Angeil. had

said the dollar should be trading at

120 yen. Mr. Angeil denied the re-

ports.

The dollar also was quoted at

1.7090 DM, up from 1.7033 DM. It

fell to 5.8525 French francs, down
from 5.8610 francs, though it

strengthened to 1.4695 Swiss francs

from 1.4600. The pound rose to

SI.4947 from $1.4930. (UPI, AFP)

NASDAQ Diary
OccfI KcM Dec IS decft Dec* OecV

Est valuma: 537. Open Merest: 14^465.
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t

Dec MJ» 95J4 9528 +8

REDUCED
Berry Petroleum A Q .10 12-39 12-17

INITIAL

FdAm EntenmHhts -ww 1242 12-14

USUAL
O 22 13-31 12-15

O 33Vi 1-1 12-15

Q iD 1-15 1281
O 25 1-4 12-21

Q 22V, 1-3 12-20

8
.19 1331 12-17
.16 2-10 1-27

O 23 12-15 128

New EnglandPhone Firm to CutJobs
trr+7 ,-r . ln', r y-» - STmn — - - Man- Enalimil TpIa.NEW HAVEN, Connecticut (UPI) — Southern New England Tde--

comnmnications Corp. announced on Wednesday a restructuring that

includes plane to slash 2JS00 employees front its payrolls over the next

;

two years. The ccxmpany said charges resulting from the layoffs wili result

in a fourth-quarter loss. The board aim elected Chief Executive Officer

Daniel J. Mjgfio to the position of chairman effective Jan. 1.
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Q M Ml 72-15
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For die Record
The New Yo^ Cotton E^cbuge said it had agwd an agreement with

theNew^York StockExchange to acquire its whollyowned sobaadiaty. the

New York Futures Exchange. (Reuters)

.

frdnnucri; m-munttify; q^noftutii vsemV-

Jeffenen Snanfit CorfL, which ooDects, recycles and markets waste

paper, said ithad approved capital spending of more than$100 mflUon to

expand capacity and modernize operations. (Bloomberg)
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Madrid and Milan
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day for a holiday.
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Economic Outlook / Structural Stress

Hi!®®
Markets in Collision

With the Social Safety Net
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ADVERTISING SECTION

The last five years have seen the
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comparable decline in

3S“ Europe’s cherished con-
cept of democratic socialism?

OECD statistics, industrial production
In Europe is at virtually the same level

as in 1989: yet wages have risen 7
percent to 8 percent a year. Per-unit
costs of output in Germany are 35 per-
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Interview / Peter Jankowitsch

Weighing Variables
Of Europe’s Future
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GDPs&gi pe^rShFSie * Profits disappear, and so

Sf„" Pfi0®"' <" What can be done? Comparablemany, as opposed to 12 percent in conditions in the United States in the
IT”

~ ~ ' 1970s and ’80s led to a painfut re-

neal wages increasad Structuring, with many layoffs. The
_ .

U.S. work force, however, proved its

/U percent in 20 years flexibility. creating millions of new jobs,—- — •

'
primarily in small and medium-sized

fanan an^ n — , - , companies, many in service industries.
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rtLare now wages increase by 70 percent over the

riahtSS52 "^.approach - the past 20 years, but the number of jobs

oemifnSSL or a pTOS' by a mere 7 percent Certainlyone rea-
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pe the 21 81 cemury- son is the relative inflexibility of the Eu-

w^er’ a senior fellow at the ropean labor market, particularly in
mtemational Economics in shifting workers from manufacturing to

XS™!5£n‘ D-c-- says Europe is in a services. David Roche, chief European
cnsis of the mixed economy * with un- strategist in the London office of Mor-
Tettered capitalism s free markets col- gan Stanley, says: “An immense shift
»aing against the cradle-to-grave as- in the European labor market will be
surances of the old social welfare sys- necessary to restore international com-
tems. The consensus view is that this petitiveness. It has taken the United® not your usual short-term recession,* States, with its brutally efficient mar-
Mr. Hufbauer says. This-is a longer- kets, a good 10 years to turn its situa-
lerm proposition." tion around. It will certainly take Eu-
Gnowth in Asia, according to most rope, with its almost feudal sense of

estimates, is expected to be 4 percent community, much longer."
to 5 percent a year in the immediate

. Europeans who believe they have
’Uture. In the United States, it is pre- lifetime jobs, particularly in the public
dieted to be 3 percent, and in the Eu- sector, are often unwitting or unable to
ropean Community, not . much more change occupations. Few are as wifl-
than 2 percent if that ing as Americans to move for a job.
Unless and until Europe's growth Those who might like to start a new

catches up, unemployment will remain business are often discouraged by red
at or above 10 percent Mr. Hufbauer tape. Likewise, rules and regulations
predicts. But many experts believe uri- that inhibit hiring and firing add to the
employment may have to increase - or Inflexibilityerf European labor,
wages and social benefits will have to Germany is typical. A survey of thou-
fall - before Europe can become pro- sands of German businesses found
ductive enough to increase growth.' that one-third wanted to move all or
"Something has to crack eventually," part of their operations abroad in the

Mr. Hufbauer says. "Maybe the unem- next three years, usually to Eastern
ployed will rise up. It could be a very Europe. Along with high labor costs,
interesting drama."

. toey cited government regulations and
Things will pick up somewhat in Eu- paperwork required for plant expan-

rope as the recession ends, just as tire sion and new research programs.
U.S. economy is gradually turning up- Chancellor Helmut Kohl puts it this

ward. But Europe’s recovery may be way: "Bureaucracy, complicated ad-
longer and notas completebecause of : ministmtive procedures and overlong
the structural problems: the funds- planning and approval periods are
mental ways in which Europeans work making it more difficult to establish a
and live, and the way their' govern- modem, high-technology industry in

ments and their big companies are run. Germany."
The focus of what Is wrong with Eu- Hot that European captains of in-

rope, both immedfatety and for the fg- dustry are models for the rest of the
hire, has been unemployment The world. A good example of how Euro-
jobless total is approaching 20 miHion pean management lost its way was in

in the 12-nation European Communi- high-definition television. Europe was
ty, more than 10 percent of the work going to set the industry standard, but
force.

~
now has ail but givenpp on the Idea of

For many empfoydfe'inTSropeVTn-' ‘ competing wrto the United Stales and
eluding, governments’ - that - .support '. •Japan. •'
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He fool i ng Europe

Peter Jankowitsch, for-

merly Austria’s minister

of foreign affairs and state

minister for European in-

tegration, is currently am-
bassador to the Organiza-
tion for Economic Coop-
eration and Development
in Paris. He discussed the

outlook for Europe in an
interview with Axel
Krause, corporate editor
of the International Herald
Tribune. Following are ex-
cerpts from the interview:

What is your scenario for

economic performance in

Western Europe over the
coming year?
My scenario is neither op-

timistic nor pessimistic.

Why? Because the big

growth machines, like Ger-
many and, to some extent,

Italy are still in a state of

trouble.

But aren't there signs, or
claims, ofrecovery in Britain

and France?
In some of the big

economies, including Britain

and France, yes. But for the

moment, it is marginal, and
the big question remains
Germany. More important

and to an increasing de-
gree, we must watch what is

happening in Eastern Eu-
rope. which for the last

decade was not realty a fac-

tor. Hungary. Poland and
their neighbors in the region

are beginning to shape
themselves economically,
and today they count.

But aren't most of them
also in recession?
Not Poland. And that's

good, because it's the
biggest economy. Hungary
and [the former] Czecho-
slovakia are still in reces-
sion or experiencing zero
growth, but for next year,

the outlook is quite good,
with demand for goods and
services growing.

How is Austria's trade

with its Eastern neighbors
being affected?

Without exaggerating, our
export performance is just

fantastic at the moment.

With Slovenia alone, we are

doing practically as much
business as we formerly did

with the whole of Yu-
goslavia. So, the good news
is the! the East Europeans
are doing better, and this

will have positive influences

on Western Europe.

How do you read North-

ern Europe with the ap-
proach of 1994?

I am not sure about the

Baltics undergoing any ear-

ly recovery. But there are
signs that the Scandinavian
economies, which were
very down, might 'do a little

better. Perhaps a combina-

tion of growth in Eastern

Peter Jankowitsch. Austrian
ambassador to the OECD.

Europe and some upswing
in nearby, smaller econ-
omies - Austria will do quite

well again next year - might
have an aggregate effect.

Taking into account what is

also happening in Britain

and France, the outlook, ba-
sically, is not bad.

is the OECD integrating

East European economic
performance into its regular

outlook forecasts on Eu-
rope?
Not yet. But they should,

because these countries

are having a growing effect

on the overall economic

Continued on page 12

some of toe world's largest public-sec-

tor work forces outside the old com-
munist regimes, European workers
have simply become too expensive.
German social, speridjng has risen

from 26.5 percent of gross wages in

1970 to an expected 40 percent next
year. In France, 44 centimes of every
franc collected in taxes goes to soda!

'

welfare programs;
High wages and social costs,

whether paid directly by employers or

indirectly by taxpayers, have hurt Eu-

ropean productivity. According to

Acceptance of new technology has
beeaslow, and innovation on all levels

has not been European management's
.
strong suit; strategically, many compa-
nies have been as afflicted by inflexi-

bility as their workers.
Just as their respective countries

scratch at each other to defend their

home trade niches in the single mar-
ket, European managers find them-
selves struggling against each other

even as they contemplate cross-bor-

der mergers that would allow their

companies the economy of scale to

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of toe International Herald Tribune’s advertising department. • Steven Bartlett is a
Paris-based free-lance writer specializing in information technology. • Heidi Ellison is a free-lance writer based in Paris. • Peter Gwynne is a Brussels-based writer

who specializes in science and technology. • Timothy Harper, a writer and lawyer, is toe author of "Cracking toe New European Markets," published by John Wiley &
Sons, New York. • Axel Krause is corporate editor of the International Herald Tribune. • Pamela Ann Smith is a London-based financial writer.• Terry Swartzberg is a
Munich-based business writer. • Alan Tillier is toe author of “Guide to Business Travel Europe’ and “The Eyewitness Guide to Paris."

compete globally. The KLM-SAS,
j

"
. 7

Swissair and Austrian airfines man-
agers said they needed to combine to

have the economy of scale to survive , -

in the global marketplace, but their

merger talks fell apart because they
could not agree on which U.S. airline to

link up with.

In this time of crisis, too many Euro-
pean governments are lacking strong
leadership. Unpopular, tired, with few
new ideas, distracted by scandals, Eu-
ropean leaders have been unwilling to

take the sort of bold positions that

might lead to restructuring. Michael

Continuedon page 14

Privatization /.Instrument for Growth

To Focus Industry, Put It on the Block
Governments across

Europe are moving ahead
with privatization, despite

fears of even more unem-
ployment caused by the
downsizing that usuafly foF

lows toe sates of pubfioseo-

tor behemoths.
The approach currently

may be to soft pedal, as toe

French have shown by
backing away from dealing

with overstaffing at Air

France or the protected civ-

il-service status of toe em-
ployees at France Telecom.

Yet the commitment to pri-

vatization remains-in France

and has assumed new vigor

in Italy.
. .

Salvatore Zecchini; assis-

tant secretary-general of

OECD, said recently: “tt is

not a casual coincidence of

history if nowadays privati-

zation stands high on the

political and economic agen-

da of both several OECD
countries and all the post-

communist countries. Ills

rather the result of a funda-

mental conclusion drawn by

governments In both areas,

namely that privatization te a

major instrument,to reatee

important welfare gams for

the country because it re-

vives economic initiative ana

promotes innovation ana
-i. — all factors

French 1
,
minister for the

economy and finance. “Our
conviction is governed by
realism and pragmatism.”
Sales are planned in sev-

eral European •countries.

Italy's program will eventu-
ally be larger than that of

France, provided the coun-
try’s precarious politics do
not lead to delays. Belgium
and the Netherlands plan to

privatize their telecommuni-

vestors. Shares of privatized

companies have outper-
formed the market in France
- Alcatel Alsthom's shares
doubled in the four years af-

ter privatization as toe elec-

trical and telephone equip-

ment company was free to

pursue foreign joint ventures

and raise money. In Spain,

Repsol (oil, gas and chemi-
cals), Telefonica and toe
bank Argentaria have be-

growto-"
’

ant
The French government,

which is launching a second

wave of privatization to-

lowing those of the 1986^
period, is anxious to colled

some $34 billion from the

sale of four banks, five in-

surers, 10 industrial compa-

nies and two transport con-

cerns. tt also sees the sales

as logical. . .

-privatization is a decisive

part of the modernization of

France and is part of_^^
reversible movement, says

Edmond Alphandery. the

cations utilities, having seen

that British Telecom’s priva-

tization was a big success,,

as has been the partial pri-

\ rs4 TAteifnnfra In— -

Spain. One Madrid analyst

explains: “They have cut the

rates for international calls,

although raising local ones.

Waiting lists have been re-

duced, and the technology

is better all around." It is

hard to recall the days, not

so long ago. of a waiting fist

of half a million and thou-

sands of villages without

even a public phone. Tele-

fonica, as it becomes freer,

has raised its Investment to

$5 billion a year.
_ .

Certainly., privatizations

have been good for in-

come leaders of the Spanish
market. The Spanish have
preferred partiaf privatization

in order to safeguard jobs, a

resources are allocated ap-
propriately, employment is

bound to benefit" The
British economy may soon
confirm or refute this thesis.

Stefan SzymanskI of Im-

perial College, London, a
leading writer on privatiza-

tions, says that all British

utility prices have fallen,

sometimes dramatically, as
a result of privatizations -
toe exception being toe wa-
ter industry, which needed
huge investment in order to

meet European Community
dean-water- directives.

British Telecom has under-

gone a technological revolu-

tion and cut prices. Service

quality has risen in genera).

He adds: “Productivity has
increased in all industry, and
toe most important factor in

both public and private in-

dustry is whether there is

competition."

"Job security win be based
on performance in the fu-

ture " says Bessel Kok of

soon-to-be-privatized Belga-

com. Wim Dik, chairman
and chief executive officer of
KPN, toe Dutch telecommu-
nications company, now
awaiting full privatization in

1994, says: “Since corpora-

tization, toe change of sta-

tus to joint-stock company,
KPN is a much nicer place -

to that of Britain, which has
been prepared to shed jobs

in large numbers and
change management while

waiting for long-term bene-

fits. including a redistribution

of work.

British Airways is the best

example, it eliminated

20,000 jobs in the run-up to

privatization in 1987 and
has since put them back on.

Jt is reporting record profits.

As one London analyst
states: "Slimming takes
place when political consid-

erations are removed, but if

gazing; more energy and
action.

-

A chanoe of equity is not a
magic solution to the prob-

lems of a sluggish state

company. State companies
in some cases have been
better-managed than those
in the private sector. Privati-

zation, above alt, brings a
change of mentality, wrto a
new emphasis on productiv-

ity, customer service and
partnerships. In addition, if

stimulates stock markets in

no uncertain way.
Alan Tillier
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Interview / Peter Jankowitsch

Weighing Variables of Europe's Future
Continued from page 1

1

performance of Europe. They are also

becoming highly competitive with
Mediterranean countries - Spain. Por-
tugal. Greece - and these countries
are worried. Because for some of the
services they perform, like low-cost,

low-wage transformation. East and
Central European countries are at-

tracting away investments. For coun-
tries like Austria. Germany and Italy,

it's now much more practical to use
joint ventures in Slovenia, or Hungary
- maybe someday in Romania.

Turning to the GATT negotiations,

and assuming there is agreement by
Dec. 15, what will be its impact on Eu-
rope's short-term economic outlook?
One short-term effect will be a cer-

tain growth in business confidence. It

means that people can count on a set

of rules, new opportunities that will be
opened by the agreements, which will,

in turn, influence investment decisions

positively. A GATT agreement would

be good for stock markets.

And if there is no meaningful agree-
ment?

It will increase uncertainty. Then
there would be the question: What
comes instead of GATT? Chaos?
New, increased tensions?

to voters. Only one country has a clear

majority in favor - Finland. The most

negative is Norway - two-thirds are ap-

posed. Sweden also has a very clear

majority against membership. In Aus-

tria, only a slim majority is in favor. The
tough problem is the large numbers of

undecided. Depending on when the

negotiations are completed, the voting

could come in the summer of 1994. at

the earliest.

How do you see East European
countries fitting into the EC?

I am hesitant to talk about it as long

as we are not a member, but my per-

sonal feeling is that the EC is probably

the last organization to which they will

be admitted.

Why?
Because the Community will need

five or six years to digest the new
members we have been discussing,

and these countries are already rela-

tively well-adapted. So the hope is

rather slim.

What do you recommend

?

They should join EFTA [the Euro-

pean Free Trade Association]. EFTA
has always been a bridge to the EC.
By being in EFTA, outsiders can deal
with Brussels on a multilateral basis,

while learning the tricks of free trade
and gaining more respectability.

How can Europe compete more ef-

fectively in the world economy?
We are not going to make it by imi-

tating East Asia. We need to develop a
new, imaginative division of labor

ESTIMATED REAL GDP
: GROWTH NEXT YEAR FOR
i THE EC'S MAJOR
i economies ranges
: BETWEEN 1 PERCENT AND
' 3 PERCENT. COMPARED
TO THE OECD’S

i PREDICTION OF 1.8

i PERCENT FOR EUROPE
• OVERALL

FRANCE

GERMANY
through more flexible working hours -
lor some companies it might be a four-tor some companies it might be a four-

day week. We need to place a much
greater emphasis on quality.

What is your reaction to the recent
EC proposals to boost its economic
growth by public spending, and fiscal

and otherstimulative measures?
1 am not sure the Community is the

best place to do this. The OECD, com-
prising 24 countries, might be better

placed for such initiatives, coordinated
with the EC. of course. A good time for

a “Big Bang" initiative would be at the
time of the OECD ministerial meeting
in Paris next June 7 and 8.

S ITALY

BRITAIN

;
SOURCE: POLITICAL RISK

- SERVICES. SYRACUSE,
r NEW YORK, DECEMBER 1.

Looking at the European Communi-
ty's single-market program, what
would you say it contributed to Eu-

rope's position in the world, compared
to the Maastricht treaty and its estab-

lishment ofbroadgoals forpolitical and
monetary union?
While no one talks about it. the sin-

gle market had a far more positive ef-

fect than Maastricht, which created a

lot of confusion, controversy and did

not really add to the image of the Com-
munity. The single market had a

tremendous effect on business confi-

dence. Overall, it played a key role in

making Europe more attractive and
united regarding economics and trade.

Today, everybody is talking about a

revival of Euro-sclerosis and Euro-pes-

simism. What went wrong?
This talk comes back every 10

years, like a recurrent disease. But it

is, in fact, very difficult to say what
went wrong, because the beginning of

1992 was a time of tremendous enthu-

siasm and confidence. Maybe there

was too much euphoria at the begin-

ning. and too much pessimism at the

end. Then Maastricht also overtaxed

the political wills in EC member coun-

tries. Maybe the basic mistake was
that Maastricht, the product of brilliant

minds, did not lake into account com-
pletely what people and business lead-

ers wanted.
So has Europe reached the limits of

integration?

Maastricht has clearly shown that

there are certain limits - regarding, for

example, a single currency, a feeling

of European identity. An overdose of

integration has also triggered the trend

toward protectionism. Beyond that,

there is enormous controversy be-
tween supranational and national ele-

ments in the Community, between na-

tional parliaments and the European
Parliament, it leads to the conclusion

that we need to rethink balancing

arrangements between supranational

and national authorities.

What is your reaction to those who
argue that what is shaping Europe is

development of regions?
This is a very tangible thing. The

best example is the Northern League
in Italy. It tells us that the classical. Eu-
ropean nation-state has not been able

to offset the effects of supranational-
ism. Here I mean decisions taken by
Brussels. People still worry about their

rights. People want to decide what
happens around them, they want to be
consulted. Regionalism is a response,

Sind will certainly grow.
Where do you see regional

strength?
In Italy, Spain and Austria, where

there is a very strong regional feeling

between Vienna, Trieste, Lubiana -
and the Danube region, with the two
poles being Vienna and Budapest.
There is also Alpine regionalism, which

includes the Grison, Bavaria, the Ty-
rol. Trans-border investments are hav-
ing an impact. We are now completing

the Vienna-Budapest highway, en-

abling one to drive the 235 kilometers

in two to three hours, creating a very

important economic axis.

Turning to Austria's pending appli-

cation for EC membership, what are
the most important conditions being
pursued by yourgovernment?

In the very important sector of agri-

culture, we have to find some kind of

transition agreement, because the lev-

el of agricultural prices in Austria is so
high that our fanners would lose con-

siderable income if they were immedi-
ately thrown into the EC market. It is

not an opt-out arrangement, but one of

establishing an appropriate transition

period. In addition, we feel certain

parts of Austria qualify for structural fi-

nancial aid from Brussels.

Where?
Burgenland, the easternmost

province of Austria, formerly in the
Russian 2one of occupation - il is fair-

ly underdeveloped. Nonway's arctic re-

gions can also be considered worthy
of some structural help.

What is your reaction to the March
1994 deadline for completing the ne-
gotiations forEC membership forAus-
tria, Sweden, Norway and Finland?

It is a little tight. Yet. there can be no
treaty unless the European Parliament
agrees. On June 5, 1994, there will be
elections to the parliament. So March
is the very last moment to look at this

[membership] treaty before then. Also,

the new incoming parliament will look

quite different politically, it's saler to

deal with the present parliament

Isn't the real test going to come af-

terward, with referenda in each of the

tour countries?

Yes, and everything will depend on

the conditions the Community can of-

fer, and whether they prove attractive
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Frankfurt’s New Profile as EC Financial Center
The choice of Frankfurt as the site

n®w European Monetary
institute (EMI) aid of its successor,
the European Central Bank, is
focusing worldwide attention on a
«ty mat is already well-known for its
mnving financial community. Mote
foreign banks are expected to locatem Frankfurt as a result, supplement-

Site of more than

400 financial institutions

ing the German institutions that
have reported impressive results
this year.

The announcement, made at the
special European Community summit
held in Brussels on Oct. 29, was greet-
ed by German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
as an “overwhelming vote of confi-
dence in our successful currency poli-

cies aimed at achieving monetary sta-

bility." Given that the German central
bank, the Bundesbank, was already

located in Frankfurt, the choice, he
added, reaffirmed the city’s reputation

as a focal point for the fight against
inflation as well as a symbol of stable

currencies.

Located on the river Main in the
heart of the European Community.
Frankfurt is already the home of more
than 400 financial institutions. Nearly
two-thirds of these, including such
money-center giants as Citibank of the

United States, are from other countries

in Europe. North America. Asia and
Latin America.
Germany's own leading banks -

including the Deutsche Bank, Dresdner
Bank. BIG Bank and mortgage institu-

tions such as the Deutsche
Hypothekenbank Frankfurt, the
Frankfurter Hypothekenbank and
Allgemeine Hypotheken Bank - have
their headquarters in the city.

This year, the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange; the Deutsche Termin-
boerse. the futures and options
exchange; and the Deutscher Kassen-
verein, the financial settlements organi-

zation, have joined forces to establish

the Deutsche Boerse, or German
Stock Exchange, in the dty. By creat-

ing a financial trading complex under

one roof that will be one of the most

modem in the world, Frankfurt’s posi-

tion as a financial center will be further

enhanced
Computerized share dealing for lead-

ing equity and fixed interest issues as

we!] as screen-based trading for

futures and options are now possible.

Even before the move, the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange alone accounted for

almost 70 percent of total securities

turnover in Germany.
As a result, banking and insurance

today account for almost 20 percent of

Frankfurt's gross domestic product and
about 10 percent of its work force. Still

others are employed in a host of ser-

vice industries - law, accounting and
computer firms, as well as journalism -
related to the financial sector.

Germany's own banks are experi-

encing one of their most profitable

years yet. Figures for their 10-month

results, due out shortly, are expected to

show windfall profits from the huge rise

in trading this year on German stock
and bond markets. In the meantime,
commission income has been rising,

while lending to East Germany and to

other parts of Eastern Europe has
soared.
While loan-loss provisions, made

necessary by the continued recession
at home, are t&ety to eat into some of

these gains by year end, the expansion
of cross-border operations to win a
larger market share in the European
Community is expected to offset some
of the losses.

Deutsche Bank, the country's largest

quoted bank and a mainstay of the
Frankfurt financial community, is build-

ing up its investment banking and
expanding Its government securities
trading activities In France, for exam-
ple, while Dresdner Bank, the second-
largest, recently completed a coopera-
tion agreement with the French giant,

Banque National® de Paris.

Pamela Ann Smith
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Services / Gaining Ground

In Service Sector, More
Doesn’t Yet Mean Cheaper
The European Community's ser-

vice sector has finally achieved a
size and sophistication commensu-
rate with its territory.The move into

services has been caused by. un-
derlying economic trends and abet-

fenpanies choose Citibank than any other bank.
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,ive years.

Citibank’s

expertise and experience in emerging markets -over

90 years in Asia, and 75 years in Latin America.

BECAUSE THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS.” CITIBANK

ted by the political decision to cre-

ate a single European market. Yet

the market’s creation has not, by

any means, yet towered the prices

of these services.
By any applicable criteria - employ-

ment level, total output or productivity
-

the EC’s service sector has caught up.

As of the end of 1 991 ,
according to Eu-

rostat, 60.8 percent of all people em-
ployed in the European Community

worked in the tertiary sector, placing

the Community between foe United

States, at 69 percent.and Japan, at 58

percent
, . t

This figure was 1 0 percent higher

than the EC's 1975 level. Even more

striking was the rise in total output,

from 46 percent in 1988 to 61 percent

in 1991. According to trade analysts,

thisjump is the “footprint" of the Single

European Act's market integration di-

rectives.

- This combination of a general, long-

term rise in service-sector employment
and a sharp, quick-paced increase in

its turnover points to another positive

effect ofthe single market higher rates

of individual productivity.

Today, according to a report re-

leased in early autumn by the EC's di-

rectorate for economic affairs and fi-

nances, the . EC's service sector is

more productive - in terms of value
added per individual employee - than
its industrial one. This reverses both

toe EC's pre-1988 track record and the

current ones of toe United States and
Japan.
According to the Institut der

Deutschen Wirtschaft, the Cologne-
based economic thinktank, the current

figures for the service sector are, if

anytoing, sharply understated. As toe

institute points out in a recent report,

many large European companies have
an increasingly important service com-
ponent in their mix of activities. Exam-
ples of these “service providers mas-
querading as manufacturers” are nu-
merous in toe information technology,

electronics and telecommunications
.

sectors. These service activitiessre. of-

ten the guarantees of corporate prof-

itability and overall rates of employ-
ment. in Germany, the jnsfjtyfe. esti-

mates, this misclassrfication has un-
dercounted the country's service sec-
tor by a good 10 percent
Nowadays, even nominally standard

products are often more services than
goods. AGFA-Gevaert AG, the Lev-
erkusen-based producer of printing

and graphic imaging equipment and
supplies, recently launched Its AGFA
Chromapress computer-based printing

system. This product comes with such
additional services as training, mainte-
nance contracts and “long-term sup-
port" Many of its innovative “service"

features - integrated post-printing de-
livery among them - are attributable to

the system’s extensive built-in soft-

ware.
Signs of the service sector's expan-

sion are to be seen in ail categories:
retailing and repair, hotels and restau-
rants, transport, finance, communica-
tion and services for corporations. Hel-
mut Ricke, chairman of toe board at
Germany’s DBPT Telekom telecom-
munications authority, puts the current
size of Europe's market for telecom-
munications at $145 billion, up 23 per-
cent over toe last three years. Today,
services account for 71 percent of that
By 1995, services are predicted to

amount to 73 percent of a $175 billion

telecom market. Mr. Ricke attributes

this ongoing growth to several factors,

including deregulation, international
standard-setting and the forging of al-

liances and operating groups among
national suppliers.

This was projected in the Cecchini
report, which originally set forth toe
benefits of instituting toe single market
One key prediction in toe report has
not materialized, however. Increased
competition and access to previously
dosed national markets have not yet
lowered the price of services - in fact,
quite the opposite, according to the
EC’s committee of central bank presi-
dents.

In 1992, the average price of indus-
. trial goods rose 3.2 percent in toe EC,
and that of services 6.6 percent thus
exacerbating a decade-long gap.
While calling the service sector “a
prime inflationary factor." the commit-
tee sees one sign of hope; “The liber-
alization of toe EC's domestic market
should soon start bringing more stabil-
ity to prices."

Anton Render, EC expert at West-
deutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
(WestLB), explains the reason for toe
lag between directive enactment and
toe creation of an open market. “In
such important areas as toe elimina-
tion of local preference and access
regulations in the bidding for public-

.11’

status have not yet led to new groups'
securing orders - and for a simple rea-
son. It takes time for national service
suppliers to get to know foreign mar-

«
”.and here EC’

S contract in-
formation system is helping - and it
takes time for them to crack what are
often closed circles."

Terry Swartzberg
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Regrons /The Building Blocks

Investment in Regions Seeks Balance
**udent other major European cities named by the 12 EC gov-news tor the center creat- within a framework of new emments, will speak for the

wSrwn ?
wn “n,verarty regional and city contracts ‘small units” in Europe and

t!.2 <?mpus helped by the European thus influence EC Commis-m hranee. A SL Etienne Community. sion proposals.
A Europe of Regions - Cooperation networks

aaaress ot the Rhone- some call it the practical may be growing fast, but— construction of the Euro- most EC regional develop-

1 994-9Q fnnrimrr pean Community - has ment grants remain allocat-uiiuiny. been advancing, both be- ed for major infrastructure

$1 60 billion
forQ and after the Maastricht projects, such as highways

11

treaty debate. Another step and bridges in Greece.~
I

~

; 7
" forward will be the January Extremely large sums.

AJpes. region’s office in launching of a 189-member second only to agricultural
Stuttgart. Textile manufac- Committee of the Regions - subsidies, are dispersed by
hirers from Italy and Spain one member for each region Brussels to bring the poor-
discuss with their coun- -a consultative body estab- est and farthest-flung re-
terparts common lobbying lished by the treaty. gions economically Into line
efforts in Brussels on Susanne Tiemann, the with their richer cousins and
cheap Asian textiles and Cologne lawyer who heads so create a more harmo-
how to set up joint export the EC’s Economic and So- nious Europe,
ventures. cial Committee, another Bruce MiHan. EC commis-
Lyon was the local point Brussels-based consultative sioner for regions and re-

fer these meetings last body, says she hopes the sponsible for allocating
month, but similar gather- new regional committee, funds, which are two-and-a-
ings are held regularly in formed of local politicians half times higher than during

the previous six-year period,

has called for an updated
‘Europe 2000" policy now
feat the new German states

are among the underprivi-

leged regions. The demise
of communism in Eastern
Europe has given greater
Europe what he calls ‘an
east-west emphasis differ-

ing considerably from the
predominant north-south

bias of Western Europe af-

ter the last World War.”
Mr. Millan notes that in-

vestment flows toward the
Iberian peninsula, Scotland
and Ireland, with their low
labor costs, are slowing.

“The more mobile invest-

ments, especially in ser-

vices, are again concentrat-
ing in the more accessible
central regions of the Com-
munity."

In other words, harmo-
nization of Europe's regions
is a greater-than-ever ne-
cessity.

Around two-thirds of re-

* gional funds, which will total

| more than $160 billion over

g the next six years, will be

| spent on transport, public

m works, industry and tourist
* projects. This will go to re-

Brusseis is seeking to give empowerment to Europe's gions in Portugal, Greece,
"small units."

"

Ireland and Spain, as well

other major European cities

within a framework of new
regional and city contracts
helped by the European
Community.
A Europe of Regions -

some call it the practical

construction of the Euro-
pean Community - has
been advancing, both be-
fore and after the Maastricht
treaty debate. Another step
forward will be the January
launching of a 189-member
Committee of the Regions -

one member for each region
- a consultative body estab-
lished by the treaty.

Susanne Tiemann, the

Cologne lawyer who heads
the EC’s Economic and So-
cial Committee, another
Brussels-based consultative

body, says she hopes the
new regional committee,
formed of local politicians

%

k

as to areas in richer nations

that can prove they are “Ob-
jective 1" regions, defined

as having an output that is

75 percent of the EC aver-
age.
The “poor four" find them-

selves ranked with Britain's

Merseyside, the Scottish

Highlands and Islands, Bel-

gium's Hainault border re-

gion, the corresponding re-

gion across the French bor-

der, Abruzzi in Italy, the
Netherlands’ Flevoland. the

new German states. North-

ern Ireland and Corsica.

Greece, Ireland, Portugal

and Spain will also share an
additional $17 billion from a
seven-year “cohesion" fund

to bolster their economies
before eventual economic
and monetary union.

The high priority accorded
to improved transport will

mean money for the Span-
ish high-speed rail line be-

tween Madrid, Barcelona
and the French border, as
well as Portuguese and Irish

roads.

Water-quality programs in

Portugal and Spain will also

benefit from EC largess. In

Ireland, which receives the

most money per person un-

der the cohesion scheme,
one project to receive EC
aid will be a new tourist re-

sort outside Dublin. Andalu-
sia. the Algarve and the
Aegean islands have bene-
fited from tourist aid in the

past.

Less-deserving ‘Objective
2" regions of high unem-
ployment and industrial de-
cline include a number of re-

gions in Britain, France and
Germany. Some $50 billion

is on offer for retraining

workers and the restructur-

ing of industry, important in-

ducements for foreign in-

vestment
The growing networking

between regions, cities and
towns is also widely funded
- more than a billion dollars

for so-called INTERREG
projects - and often accom-
panies existing cross-border

cooperation. They progress

fr'-Vv

r .
• V" a
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)1Where the Funds
Are Going

(? The 189 regions of the European
" Community have been classified

according to economic need,

with funds allocated according to

development objectives. Some
$177 billion will be allocated over

the next six years.
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Objective 1 - lagging behind ||j Objective 2 - declining industrial H Objective 5t>- rural

Both Objective 2 & Objective 5b Eligible under Reg. 3575/90 (Eastern Germany)

despite competition for for-

eign investment
In another sphere, power-

ful regions such as Rh&ne-
Alpes, Lombardy, Catalonia
and Baden-WOrTtemberg
(the last-named stunned by
Mercedes’ decision to build

its latest plant in Alabama),
have not awaited a green
light from Brussels before
creating frameworks for their

industries, businesses and
research institutes to work

together on specific pro-

jects. Likewise, chambers of
commerce in Birmingham,
Turin. Frankfurt, Milan and
Lyon work closely together
and have extended their co-
operation to Lodz, Poland.
Regions stand to gain

much from continuing high-

way improvements, future

Alpine and Pyrenees train

tunnels and a future $150
billion European high-speed
train network, aH projects in

which the EC is involved.

INTERREG and coopera-
tion network programs cover
a very wide range, from en- ;

vironmental and telecom-
munications- collaboration

between Denmark and Ger-
many to regional roads,

tourism, employment and
cross-border technology ex-

changes between smaller
companies in the Rhine-
Waal region of fee German-
Dutch border. Joint eco-

nomic steps, notably tourism

and environmental protec-

tion. are under way in the
mountainous Franco-ttalian

border region.

Elsewhere, an Aisace-
Baden-WGrttemberg pro-

gram takes in non-EC
neighbor Basel. Switzer-

land. and a major Spanish-
Portuguese

.
program in-

cludes a $1 00 million road
between the Algarve and
Andalusia. A.T.

Luxury Goods / Opening New Markets

Purveyors of Luxury
Are Looking to Asia
The boom times of the

i980s are over for Eu-
rope's luxury goods in-

dustry, with champagne
and cognac sales failing

as the European reces-
sion and the Japanese
economic crisis continue.
On the bright side are the
strong performances of
perfume and beauty prod-
ucts, and the large poten-
tial of other Asian mar-
kets, including China. In

the meantime, companies
are restructuring and
tightening their belts.

The Comite Colbert, an
organization grouping 73
French luxury-goods com-
panies. reported a turnover

of 30 billion francs ($5.1 bil-

China could be

the next frontier

lion | for its members in

1992. representing a 2 45
percent increase oCer i99

4
.

Exports increased bv 4.35
percent. Exports to Japan
account for slightly more
than half of members' Asia-

Pacific business, and to-

gether with Hong Kong anc
Singapore. 75 oercer.t

Worldwide, the Asia -Pacific

region accounts tor 25.5
percent, as compared with

only 12.1 percent tor he
United States 28 7 percent
for France and 25 1 percent

for the rest ot Europe. Japan
alone accounted to: 13.2

percent of sales.

The problem for luxury

goods compares, however,
will be holding on :o this lu-

crative market. The tradi-

tional Asian markets for lux-

ury goods are los.ng *he:r

bloom as Japanese compa-
nies cut back cn spending
and Japanese consumers
reduce their consumption ot

expensive, top-name co-

gnac and champagne, and
Hong Kong shoppers turn

away from luxury brands in

favor of cheaper, lesser-

ACCUSTOMED TO ITS STYLE
The Comite Colbert, the French association of73
luxury-goods makers, shows turnover stabilizing

after peaking In 1990.

On bU&ons of constant 1988 francs)

35 i -
. i . i

Work Week / When Less Is More

The Four-Day Week: Solution or Sop?

known names and designer
knock-offs.

In the first half of 1993,
the net income of LVMH
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuit-

ton SA, which accounts for

two-thirds of the French lux-

ury-goods industry’s sales,
dropped 28 percent, to 935
million francs, even though
sales were up 4 percent.
The company’s cognac
sales to Japan, which ac-
counts for one-fifth of its co-
gnac business, dropped by
17 percent in 1992.
As a consequence, luxury

goods companies are taking
a closer look at other grow-
ing Asian markets, such as
Taiwan. Singapore. Thai-
land South Korea and espe-
cially China, with its popula-
tion of over 1 billion. As one
observer points oul, even if

only 5 percent of the popu-
'alion buys, that still repre-
sents a larger market than
many in Europe.
European retailers are be-

ing cautious, however,
about setting up establish-
ments m China because of
its lack of infrastructure, po-
litical uncertainty and poten-
tial for counterfeiting. Never-
theless. Cartier opened a
boutique in Shanghai in Oc-
tober: Louis Vuitton. Erme-
negildo Zegna and Cetine
have shops' in Beijing: and
Italian fashion designer Lau-
ra Biagiotti recently signed a
contract with China’s over-
seas investment company.
Crtic, to design clothing tor

ihe domestic market. Au
Printemps. Ihe largest de-
partment-store chain in

France, announced in Octo-
ber that it would open a six-

srorv store in Shanghai in

1994
In reaction to the market

slump, luxury-goods compa-
nies are also restructuring.

In November. LVMH an-
nounced the sell-off of its

RoC cosmetics unit to John-
son it Johnson at a report-

ed price of SI69.2 million.

At the same time, the

Exportsl

France
|

1988 1989
Source; Ccmr/e Cobert

company announced a re-

structuring of its champagne
business, naming Yves Be-
nard, formerly president of

the Moet & Chandon, as
head of all LVMH’s cham-
pagne business. The com-
pany is considering the re-

sale of operating rights for

Henriot champagne to
Joseph HenrioL president of

Veuve Clicquot, another of
the conglomerate’s sub-
sidiaries

LMVH’s champagne and
cognac businesses were hit

hard by declining consump-
tion, a market glut of cham-
pagne. anti-alcohol cam-
paigns and competition from
lower-priced brands. In May,
Moet & Chandon an-
nounced that it would lay off

230 employees over 18
months because of declin-
ing profit margins and in-

creasing costs.
Other upscale liquor pur-

veyors are also suffering
from declining sales. Pernod
Ricard's sales fell 2.4 per-
cent in the year to March 31

.

1 993. and Remy-Coin-
treau’s dropped 9.9 percent
in Ihe same period.

The Louis Vuitton leather-
goods division of LVMH,
however, showed an in-

crease in operating profits in

the first half of this year, and
periume sales are also up.
LVMH recently acquired

the profit-making fashion

house Kenzo, which also
produces luggage, leather

goods and perfume.
In other recent industry

moves, the new Vendome
Group, which will include
Cartier, Dunhill, Piaget.
Baume & Mercier, Mont-
bianc, Chloe and Karl

Lagerfeld, was created by
the separation of Rothmans
International PLC and Dun-
hill Holdings PLC. both con-
trolled by Compagnie Finan-
dere Richemont AG.

In September, the
Bahrain-based bank Invest-

corp bought out Maurizio
Gucci's 50 percent share in

the ailing luxury leather-

goods and clothing compa-
ny Gucci, whose image has
been tarnished by overfran-
chising and overfamiliarity,

investcorp already owned
50 percent of the company
and plans to continue the re-

structuring of the company,
which showed losses of $25
million in fiscal 1993.
Hermes is one luxury out-

fit that has maintained its ex-
clusive image. The maker of
the famous silk scarves,
which also has clothing and
leather-goods lines, report-
ed a 45 percent increase in

net attributable profit in

1992. to 176.2 million

francs. Sales were up by 2.5
percent, to 2.46 billion

francs.

Heidi Ellison

Wolfsburg is at the
door. European politicians

and industrial leaders are
waiting for early reports
next year from Wolfsburg,
the home of Volkswagen’s
corporate headquarters,
on the company's experi-
ment with the four-day
workweek.
Across Europe, there is

increasing sentiment for re-

duced working hours -
mainly In the form of fee
four-day week - as a means
of saving old jobs and creat-

ing new ones. But there are
plenty of critics, and both

Concept still

to be proved

sides are eager to find out
whether the shorter week
works for VW.
Sales next year for Volk-

swagen, Europe's largest
single automaker, are ex-
pected to be about 1 .4 mil-

lion, the same as this year,

but down 200,000 from
1992. To stop losing money,
the company said it would
have to lay off 30,000 work-
ers unless drastic steps
were taken.

Late last month, the com-
pany and the German au-
toworkers' union reached a
tentative agreement to take
drastic steps. As of Jan. 1

,

more than 100,000 VW
workers at six different

plants will shift from a five-

day, 36-hour work week to a
four-day, 28.8-hour week.
Their pay will drop by 10
percent, but the cut will

come primarily in the form of

a reduced year-end bonus.
VW says it will save $2 bil-

lion in wages and benefits
over the next two years.
The new plan, nonethe-

less, will not be sufficient to
guarantee the 30,000 en-
dangered jobs, the compa-
ny announced several days
later, citing production cuts
in its plants in Germany.
The experiment is sched-

uled to last at least through
1995, but Volkswagen says

Economic Outlook / Structural Stress

Jurgen Peters of fG Metal! (left) and VWs Jochen Schumm announce fee reducedwork-
week of28.8 hours in four days.

it will continue to spread
work shifts over five days,
so feat thelonger workweek
can be restored quickly if

there is a demand for more
cars.

Most polled in Germany,
where a 37-hour week with

six weeks’ paid vacation is

standard, seem to like the
idea. A solid majority in na-
tional surveys supports the

notion of a shorter work-
week and less pay In ex-
change for job security.

The idea of a snorter
workweek, at least until the
recession is over but maybe
forever, is also gaining pop-
ularity in other European
countries, including France,
Belgium and Spain.

In Italy, the slogan is:

"Work less, and everyone
works."

It is in France, however,
that fee four-day week is be-
coming a national cause.
Pierre Larrouturou, a man-
agement consultant in Paris
who has become known as
“Larrouturou le Gourou," is

leading the campaign for a
four-day, 33-hour week to

replace the current five-day,

39-hour week. Claiming that

shorter hours win create mil-

lions of new jobs without

Free Markets in Collision With the Social Safety Net
Continued from page 1

1

Calmgaert. a Brussels-based consultant

who is also a senior policy researcher at the

National Planning Association in Washing-

ton. says economic logic dictates that Euro-

pean governments should cut their spend-

ing and rein in social welfare programs. '5ut

that’s economic logic, and it runs counter to

political and social pressures." he says.

“Any democracy, once it has given people

those kinds of benefits, finds if very difficult

to take them away. How Europe can square
that circle. I don’t know."

Instead. Europe seems to be lurching
about seeking stop-gap measures. Yes.
cuts in interest rates may boost investment,
fee four-day week may keep some people
at work a little longer and multibillion-doflar

infrastructure projects may temporarily
boost employment in some areas. But none
of Ihose measures will change the unpro-
ductxvity. high costs of doing business and

inflexibility of both labor and management.
Bob Hormats. vice chairman of Goldman

Sachs International, describes himself not
as a Euro-pessimist, but rather as a Euro-
skeptic who still sees some hope. “Yes, it’s

possible for Europe to come back, but that

is going to require sustained restructuring of
both industry and the work force." he says.
There’s still a lot of painful cost-cutting to

be done before Europe can strengthen com-
petitively. And it's going to be more difficult

than it was in America because Europeans
are used to that higher social safety net"

Mr. Hormats adds, however, that Euro-
peans are aware that major changes are
necessary. The public, I think, wants a
clear message," he says. They want to be
told what's wrong with the economy, what
has to happen to put it on the road to sus-
tainable growth, how long it will take, and
what pains mil be necessary to make the
adjustment." Timothy Harper

hurting productivity or fee
competitiveness of French
products on world markets,

he is calling for a national

referendum to make the

four-day week national law
by 1996.

Michel Rocard, newly
elected leader of France’s
opposition Socialist Party,

calls the shorter week "an
urgent worthy and respon-

sible objective." He says:

"People want,to get more
out of their lives than having

a steady job, even if they
have to sacrifice a little in-

come. An extra day would
improve family relations and
encourage people to use
their time to learn new sub-

jects and skills. That in turn,

would help the economy.be-
cause people would be able

to adjust to rapid technolog-

ical change rather than re-

main stuck in the past"
.

The Conservative prime

minister, Edouard Bahadur,

is not as keen. More regula-

tions on employers hardly

fits in with his philosophy of

promoting private business

and labor flextoifity.

Theory is one thing, of

course, and practice anoth-

er. In Saint-Cosme-en-

Vairais, a town of 2,000

dominated by the jocal Smv
monds auto components
factory, the plants 600 em-
ployees were recently asked

to vote on feecompany’s fu-

ture employment policies.

Either 150 jobswould be cut

and hours and wages would

remain fee- same, the com-
pany said, or fee wages and
hours could be trimmed and
only 1 10 jobs lost The work-

ers voted to keep their pay.

even If that meant 40 more
co-workers would be laid off.

In Wolfeburg and in other
German' towns with VW

plants, workers so far seem,
satisfied with the four-day
week, despite the fears of

' some union leaders that fee

shorter week might be used
to force workers to produce
as much as they did in five

days.

Many economists, on fee

other hand, fear feat a four:
day week will only add labor

costs - mostly in the bene-
fits and administrative exists

required for keeping bn
more workers - and thus
hurt productivity.

Critics say the VW move
is cynical and desperate,
bom out of political pressure
from the company’s largest

shareholder, the govern-
ment of Lower Saxony. The
current government is a So-
da! Democrat/Green Party
coalition that may prefer not
to be embarrassed by big
layoffs before fee next local

elections in March.

In any event, it has yet to

be proved that a four-day
week can help improve pro-

ductivity or competitiveness,
or that it can help make bet-
ter cars. Skeptics say that
VW still has 30,000 workers
too many and will continue
to be plagued by overca-
pacity and inefficiency.

Europe, the critics say,
appears to be focused on
sharing jobs that exist today
- and are disappearing - in-

stead of concentrating on
creating new jobs for tomor-
row.

“Volkswagen has to cut
costs - there is no other op-
tion at this point," says Pe-
ter Pietsch, an economist at
Commerzbank AG in Frank-
furt. “But the shorter work
week is not the solution for
bringing Germany out of re-
cession. We need to work
more, not less." T.H.

ss>T-m r-.v
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GATT: The Grappling Goes On
The Inna * “Th© long drive toward a

A9^ment
on Tariffs and Trade treaty
has been both helped and
hurt by the global reces-
sion.

. .

On one hand, there is
widespread agreement that
free trade is a spur to eco-
nomic growth; it is one way
to help the world climb out of
recession.

On the other hand, hard
hmes are a big reason that
individual countries and
trading blocs are fighting so
hard to preserve their threat-
ened industries. If times
were not so hard, it is. less
iiKely the current GATT
treaty would be coming
down to the Dec. 15 dead-
line currently imposed by
the U.S. "fast track"
timetable.

The one thing that is cer-
tain is that no one country —
indeed, no one trading bloc
“is eager to be left out.
Without GATT, many be-
lieve trade would be restrict-
ed among three “fortresses,"
or regional trading blocs:
Europe, the Americas and
Asia.

During more robust times,
free trade was not such a
worry - particularly in Eu-
rope, where commerce
among the 12 countries of
the European Community
single market accountfor an
astounding one-third of ail
world trade. However, Peter
Sutherland, the director-

general of GATT, says the
notion of faffing back on re-
gional blocs nowadays is

“self-delusion." He adds:
Economic blocs either re-
main open within the multi-
lateral trading system - if

that system is alive and
healthy - or they turn inward
and become fortresses. If it

is the latter, then the
prospects for long-term
growth and job creation are.
even inside the fortress,
doomed."
GATT, initiated during the

recovery from World War II

in part to aid in the rebuild-
ing of Europe, became more
important as the old multilat-
eral trade system - with
countries forced to negotiate
trade on a one-to-one basis,
commodity by commodity
and product by product —
began collapsing in the
1960s and '70s.
The theory that GATT fol-

lows is that free trade is

good for the world. Under
the theory, free worid trade
means open global competi-
tion.

Without tariffs, subsidies,
quotas and other trade re-
strictions, the open market
will favor the best products
- those that offer the mix of
quality and price that coun-
tries, companies and con-
sumers want Products that
are not good or are too ex-
pensive will fall by the way-
side.

This efficiency will reward

productivity, according to

the theory, which will in turn

help keep prices low and
quality high. More goods
and services will be offered

and sold, and the Holy Grail

of 21 st-century economics —
sustainable growth - will be
achieved.
By 2005. according to a

new report by GATT econo-
mists, an agreement
reached next week could
boost world trade by as
much as 12 percent, and
mean a $230 billion in-

crease in world income.
That is just in trade growth,
the economists add; freer
markets are bound to add
tens of billions in new pro-
duction, too.

No one can say exactly
what this would mean to
everyday life, but certainly
those figures would trans-
late into hundreds of millions

of additional jobs and better
living standards - for many,
much better living standards
- throughout the world.
While it is certain that the

biggest importers and ex-
porters, the major industrial-

ized nations, will reap the
biggest initial benefits from
a new GATT pact, it is sig-

nificant that 88 of the 116
GATT members are devel-
oping nations.

For those nations trying to

“catch up,” GATT would of-

fer special provisions to

make it easier for develop-
ing countries to import in-

VSjBf...
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U.S. representative MickeyKantor(left) and foe EC's SirLoot in Brussels.

The following figures show irn^fotteind ejqrofts^rndng the European Community,
toe United States'aricffoe:Pacific T^nrrriaJfons in 1982 {in billions of dollars).
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dustriaf products that in-

crease productivity and
raise living standards. Simi-

lar special provisions would
promote trade for textiles,

clothing, fish and “tropical"

products that are critical to

developing-world export
growth.

Despite all the promised
benefits, however, this

week's llth-hour negotia-
tions between the United
States and the EC in Brus-
sels might not have hap-
pened without several de-
velopments this autumn.
For one thing, Europe has

been uneasy about the Unit-

ed States’ move toward
closer economic ties with

Asia. For example, when the

EC formally asked for a seat
at the table - as an official

observer - at the recent
Asian Pacific Economic Co-
operation summit in Seattle,

toe United States and the
other 16 APEC nations said

no.

The rejection stunned EC
officials, and reinforced toe
growing worry in Europe
that toe Clinton administra-

tion is turning away from a
tired, troubled Europe in fa-

vor of toe shining promise or

Asia.
From less than 5 percent

in the 1960s, Asia now
claims 25 percent of world
production, and toe United

MonetaryUnion /To Be or Not to Be?

In Search of Exchange-Rate Stability
While much of the pub-

lic attention in Europe is

currently focused on ris-

ing unemployment, com-
pany restructurings and
cuts in public spending
caused by the continuing
recession, European
Community leaders,
bankers and businesspeo-
ple are increasingly con-
cerned about future mone-
tary and financial policy.

With the second stage of

the European Monetary
Union (EMU) outlined in

the Maastricht treaty due
to come into effect on Jan.

1, debate is growing about

how, and whether, to pro-

ceed as planned-
Signs that all was not well

erupted in September 1992,

when both the English

pound and the Italian lira

were effectively taken out of

the Exchange Rate Mech-
anism (ERM), the system of

ensuring stable currencies

for the 12 member countries

set up under the EMU plan.

L ast August, further turmoil

erupted as markets around

the world tested the

Community's commitment to

the parities fixed by the

ERM. The result was that

the existing bands had to be

widened to 15 percent for aB

the remaining currencies

except toe Deutsche mark

and the Dutch guilder, which

are stHI tied to their previous

ranges of 2.25 percent

Under the terms of the

EMU, as agreed at

Maastricht, all of the 12

members of the European

Union, excluding Denmark

and Britain, have agreed to

create a single European

currency by 1999 atthe tel-

est. To achieve this, some
analysts argue exchange^

rate parities will have to be

restored to their original nar-

row bands in toe near term.

before they can be success-

fully unified.

Moreover, the treaty sets

up a complex set oi eco-

nomic convergence cntena

- covering rates of inflation

and pubKo-sector borrowing

as well as exchange-rate

stability - that member

States wffl have to meet poor

to the implementation of toe

third stage of toe EMU: toe

single currency launcneo

under the supervision of a

European Central Bank.

The problem is that the

recession, together with tur-

moil on foreign exchanges.

has made such conver-
gence less, rather than
more, likely. The combined
economy of the European
Community is expected to

shrink by almost 0.5 percent

this year, according to EC
Commission estimates,
wtifle employment is expect-

ed to. rise by almost 2 per-

cent. Although the Commis-
sion expects gross domestic
product to resume its

upward trend next year, to

about 1.3 percent, other
analysts in the European
banking community are
already saying it could be
just 1 percent or less.

Moreover, despite resumed
growth, unemployment in

the 12 member states is pro-

jected, according to the
Commission, to rise from
10.6 to 1 1.2 percent in 1994.

Equally gloomy are pro-

jections that the total public-

sector debt of the EC could

amount to 6.5 percent of

gross domestic product by
the end of this year, double

finance minister, Philippe

Maystadt, used toe weight of
his country’s current presi-

dency erf toe EC to endorse
such a view in a speech to

the European Finance
Convention in Brussels in

November. The ERM crisis

and toe introduction of wider

fluctuation bands last sum-
mer made closer coopera-
tion imperative, he argued.
Without what he called “a
significant qualitative im-
provement" in exchange-
rate stability, the goal of
monetary union by toe end
of the decade could be at

risk, he said.

The Commission’s presi-

dent, Jacques Delors. who
is preparing a major policy

paper on growth and com-
petitiveness to be launched

by the EC, also says that toe

achievement of monetary
stability is "essentia)."

Speaking to ministers in

Brussels at the end of
October, he pointed out that

because almost two-thirds of

the entry or realignment of

currencies in the ERM and
in national policy decisions
taken by the existing central

banks. Such proposals,
however, are likely to be
opposed by countries that

want to retain toe freedom to

devalue their currencies
should the recession wors-
en, as well as by Britain and
[Denmark. White EC leaders

are due to thrash out the
arguments at their summit in

Brussels Dec. 10-11, few
observers expect a quick
resolution.

In addition to easing the

economic uncertainties with-

in Europe, resolution of the

issue could have a positive

impact on foreign invest-

ment in EC member states.

Investors would feel reas-

sured about the prospects
for low inflation, sound
money and the heightened
international competitive-
ness that monetary union in

the EC would bring.

Stock markets in Ger-

THE PRICE OF DIVERGENCE
TaWhg early September's exchange rates as a reference, this graph shows how
the pourid. the franc and the ire have fluctuated against the mark since then.

96
' -~ Deutsche marks to 1 pound sterling

Deutsche marks to 100 french francs

Deutsche marks to 1 .000 Italian Bre
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the Maastricht target.

Sticking to a 3 percent limit,

say some European Parlia-

mentarians. could lower

overall economic growth by

up to 2 percent next year.

For this reason, they want

the Maastricht rules to be

relaxed, which they insist is

possible under a clause in

the treaty that allows for

such a development in

exceptional circumstances.

Others, however, argue

that monetary stability and

adherence to toe staged pol-

icy of monetary union out-

luied in the treaty are essen-

tial to recovery and to

Europe’s international com-

petitiveness. Belgium s

EC trade now takes place

between toe member states

themselves, competitive
devaluations - carried out in

an effort to boost an individ-

ual country’s exports - cre-

ated a "no-win situation" for

Europe as a whole. Instead,

he said. "Coordinated action

can bring realistic growth of

3 percent and an unemploy-

ment rate of 7 percent by the

end of the century."

To achieve progress, Mr.

Maystadt and others have
proposed that the new
European Monetary Insti-

tute, the precursor of the
central bank, should be
allowed to play a greater
rote in decisions concerning

Nov. 1993

many, France, Italy, Spain
and Britain have been bol-

stered this year by heavy
U.S. buying, as have Ger-
man bonds. Europe has also

benefited from heavy Jap-
anese investment during toe

past few years. But toe ERM
turmoil in August and subse-

quent fears about European
recovery ted to a slowdown
this autumn. Concern about

toe prospect of sharp fluctu-

ations in exchange rates, a
return of inflationary trends

tv prolonged wrangling over

monetary union could
reduce these financial

inflows still further, toe ana-

lysts say.

PJU3.

States is now doing 50 per-
cent more trading across the
Pacific than across the At-

lantic. East Asia has be-
come the United States’ top
export market.
This worry about becom-

ing an also-ran as the Unit-

ed States and Asia held
hands surely helped push
the EC, and particularfy a re-

calcitrant France, back to

the negotiating table.

Perhaps even more signif-

icant, however, was Presi-

dent Clinton's victory in

pushing toe North American
Free Trade Agreement
through Congress. The tri-

umph provided a three-
pronged spur on the eve of

the Dec. 15 deadline - toe
last day Mr. Clinton can tell

Congress he will present a
GATT treaty before expira-

tion of a special last track
"

ratification process that

could save additional years
of negotiations.

First, it gave the Clinton

administration renewed pur-

pose in approaching the
GATT talks. Second, it con-
vinced Europe, and every-
one else, that Mr. Clinton

was indeed committed to

free trade. Third, the poli-

ticking to get NAFTA
through Congress showed
that toe Clinton administra-

tion was willing to compro-
mise to achieve a trade

agreement. Compromise it

did, even on issues such as
toe 1992 Blair House agree-
ment. under which the EC
had agreed to cut agricultur-

al subsidies. Even after re-

peatedly vowing not to meet
France's demands to rene-

gotiate the farm pact, the
administration did just that

last weekend.
Whatever happens be-

tween now and the dead-
line. the only certain thing is

that nothing is certain. Ne-
gotiators are still meeting in

Geneva on the textile trade.

France is stiti dissatisfied

with many areas of the

agreement, including agri-

culture. industrial tariffs, new
global trading rules and
what has turned into the
bugbear of films and televi-

sion programming. Anything
could happen at the EC
summit, or at toe ensuing
meeting of EC farm minis-

ters.

Even at the last minute.

French Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur may yet

decide to give his parliament
a chance to vote on GATT.

Early in the week, Mr. Bal-

ladur was warning that “an
excessive optimism" had
characterized the llth-hour
negotiations between the
EC's Sir Leon Brittan and
Mr. Sutherland.

T.H.

• There are currently 46
million “smart cards” in

Europe. By 1997. this fig-

ure is set to rise to 427
million, according to

industry sources. Today,
40 percent of ail smart
cards are used to with-

draw money and for other

financial transactions. By
1997. health-system and
public-transport payments
will be the fastest-growing

sectors. Big gainers from

toe smart card boom are

Europe's chip manufac-
turers, which are cunently
featuring double-digit
rates of growth.

• The Munich and
Nuremberg areas have
been classified as top
European growth regions,

according to a current
study of Europe's leading

technology regions. The
study was conducted by
ERECO (the European
Economic Research
Consortium), a network
comprised of 17 econom-
ic think tanks located in

12 nations, and comment-
ed upon by Wirtschafts-

Woehe. the German busi-

ness weekly.

“Europe's leading tech-

nology region is still

Munich,'’ steles toe report.

It is. however, “facing
increasing competition
from all throughout
Europe," and especially
from within Bavaria itself.

“One of the Continent's
up-and-coming regions" is

the state's Nuremberg-
Erfangen-Furth “technolo-

gy triangle." The greater

Munich area’s array of

high-tech companies has
been ranked best on toe
Continent.

• Plastics processing,
electronic technologies
and printing are set to be
toe world's manufacturing
sectoral growth leaders,

according to a recent
Prognos study. Plastics

processing’s forecast
growth of 6 percent until

the year 2000 leads the
pack of 18 individual sec-

tors. Bringing up the rear
clothing, at a modest -0.2

percent
• Judged by total work-

ing days, the Norwegians
have Western Europe's

longest working year
and their Finnish neigh-

bors its shortest, accord-

ing to recent surveys. The
Norwegians have an
average of 21 paid days
of vacation plus 8 official

holidays. The Finns, on

the other hand, have Ihe

same number of holidays,

but 37.5 days of vacation.

The Spanish celebrate
the most national holi-

days: 14. However,
judged by average hours

actually worked a year -

average working weeks,
minus days lost to illness,

vacation and holidays, the

Germans beat the
Swedes as being
Western Europe’s “stay-

at-home champions."
• Germany leads

France and Britain in total

research and develop-
ment expenditures by
industrial companies.
When calculated on the
basis of per research
department staff member.
Italy ranks first, ahead of

France and Spain, ac-
cording to a recent survey
conducted by the Stifter-

verband fur die Deutsche
Wissenschaft. Germany's
association o! scientific

foundations. All (old. the

EC's industrial companies
spent 66 billion Ecus ($73
billion) in 1991.

By one criterion,

Hungary has been the
world's leading target of

outside investment during

the last two years
According to the World
Bank and the OECD, just

under a quarter of the
country's total gross
investments in structures

and infrastructure came
from outside the country

in 1991 and 1992. Placing

second and third in

Europe have been
Portugal and Britain.

• On a long-term basis,

the EC does promote a

high degree of economic
integration. According to

the' OECD, the EC's
founding member coun-
tries increased their intra-

Community exports as a
portion of total exports
from 47 percent in 1957
to 64 percent in 1992.

T.S.

SEEN THROUGH THE EYES

OF IMAGINATION. AGFA.

Nothing escapes Agfa. Neither reality, nor a product ot the imagi-

nation Agfa film and graphic systems otter photographers the

possibility to fuse reality and illusion, lo creatively manipulate an

image. Rim is Agfa's visiting card. Everybody knows it Everybody

loves it Professionals and amateurs alike. But Agla is more than

just film. For over a hundred yea re Agfa has been setting milestones

along the road to today's hi-tech world ot text and images.

Photographic paper and pholocopiers. X-ray him and cine-iilm.

computer -controlled photo composition systems, digital art

printers and mini-labs t"1 hour labs”) - Agfa provides vhal

stimulus in all areas ol progress. The Agfa rhombus is a shining

light in more lhan 140 countries on all five continents.

A symbol of quality in a world oi — ^
light Pointing the way to the future.
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: W'WW 3 1 It’s been a mere three years since the

history-making reunification ofGermany.

But the former East Germany is now well on the way to becoming one ofthe most poten-

tially rewarding regions for international investors.

A compelling argument for this proposition is the ultramodern information and communi-

cations infrastructure which Deutsche Telekom has succeeded in creating in such a short

time. It will cost a record-breaking investment ofmore thanDM 60 billion, but the eastern

part of Germany will soon possess the most advanced and sophisticated telecommunications

network in the world. Just as we did in the previous West Germany, Deutsche Telekom is

pioneering there the development of the universal ISDN network, international satellite

communications, digital mobile systems and fibre optic cable access. In short, the so-called

information highways still under leisurely consideration by other countries, are already

up and running in the whole of Germany. So for international companies with an eye on a
fruitful investment, all the opportunities offered by national and international communi-
cations are wide open: from telephone networks and fast data transmission to picture

communications and the multimedia applications

oftomorrow.

Right at the heart of Europe’s biggest marketplace,

immediately next-door to the developing markets

of eastern Europe - Europe’s No. 1 tele-

communications company has done all

the groundwork. So that your investment

K you would like to know
more about how the very

latest telecommunications

could help promote your

aims in eastern Germany,

please get in touch with us.

Generaldirektion Telekom

Postfach n 09 03

D-10839 Berlin

Federal Republic

of Germany
Tel.: +49 30 22 85 97 70

Fax: +49 30 22 85 57 20

will fall on really fruitful ground.

We tie markets together.
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Telecom Future Looks Bright
As Array of Services Widens
B.SES*

r
J
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®Jy analysis

prwjict a fourfold growthmEC sente revenues fay
«»ywr.a(n<^ pttim
pute the precise figure
Tl»y all agree, however,

telecommunications
will remain one of
Europe’s fastest-growing
industries In the near
future.,

Telecommunications was
singled out tor special atten-
t©n during the run-up to the
single market Open compe-

.tition was linked to the
notion of a frontier-free
Community, and European
deregulation was in turn fed
to economic survival in an
increasingly global industry.
As-the 1980s drew to a

-close r documents such as
the EC Commission's Green
Book were- trumpeting
claims that the industry
would account for around 4
percent-faf Europe's GDP by
the year 2000- and probably
underpin one in fourjobs-
More recently, the Arthur

D. Little consultancy report,

.Telecommunications issues
and Options, forecast a four-
fold increase in EC services

-

•revenues, by the year 2010.
Based on a current figure of
4 percent to 5 percent in real,
revenue terms, it predicts
average annual growth rates
of around 7 percent for
1992-2010. 7

• “Growth rates in the EC
will peak early in the next
century," claim the report's
authors. They expect basic
telephony revenues will reg-
ister 2 percent to 4 percent,
annual growth until the year
2000, then stabilize at about
5 percent Meanwhile, they
say, the fastest-developing,
revenue earners, principally

cedutar and advanced voice
services, will be surging

ahead with annual growth
rates of 25 percent to 30
percent. Overall market
growth will peak at around
1
1 percent and then settle

back to 5 percent after the
turn of the century, the
report concludes.
Long-range forecasts like

these are certainty based on
viable data; but, like all sta-
tistics, they are largely a
matter of .interpretation.
OECD analyst Dimitri
rpstlantr, for example, takes
issue with the report's initial

assumption of 4 percent to 5
percent growth. Three per-
cent is not out of the range,
but 1 think 4 percent is pretty
high unless there is a signifi-

cant contraction in other
areas," he says. “A lot can
depend on what you indude
within toe service definition,
whether you take in compa-
nies like EDS or IBM's net-
working side. But then the
problem is, where do you
stop? The Swift banking net-
work Is used for electronic
fund transfer, so. do you
classify it as a banking or
telecom activity? The airline

reservation systems are
another case in point.
Setting the boundaries is a
real problem.”

Says David Cleevely,
managing director of inde-
pendent consultants Anafy-
sys: The only way to add
further growth is to redefine
the spend 'by taking in new
areas such as home enter-

tainment, cellular services
and aU the associated infor-

mation industries. .The
industry wffl contmue to grow
solidly, but spectacular
growth will depend on the
colonization of ndw areas
such as multimedia."

Mr. Cteevel/s Cambridge,
England-based team built an

econometric model based
on the industry’s perfor-
mance over the past 20
years. From a base of ]ust

over 1.5 percent of GDP in

1974. EC telecommunica-
tions revenues dimb, flatten

and then recover to nearly

2.5 percent by the year
‘ 2000. The best possible pro-
jection, taking into account
multimedia applications, is

just over 3.5 percent
Last year, according to the

Geneva-based International

Telecommunications Union
(ITU), the senrice revenues
realized by European Com-
munity operators averaged
only 1.9 percent of their
respective national GDPs.
There was a wide spread,

from the Belgian low of 1.4
percent to 2.5 percent in

Portugal. Eastern Europe
scored even higher, topped
by the Czechs and Slovaks
with 3.6 percent But despite
these regional differences,

the underlying average
remained almost constant

In real terms, however.
1.9 percent of GDP still rep-

resented a healthy $125 bil-

lion. or average earnings of

$362 per head or $825 per
line for Europe's telecom
operators last year.

An ITU report due to be
published next year, World

.
Telecommunication Deve-
lopment, throws the net
even wider. By adding up
the total value of operator
services and equipment for

use on or with the public net-

work, it comes up with a fig-

ure of $535 billion for woild
market value in 1992.
“You would expect tele-

coms, like most sectors, to

follow the overall economy
and therefore be touched by
the recession affecting most
industrialized countries,"
says ITU Telecom analyst
Michael Minges. “But tele-

com is apparently immune; it

continues to grow.”

Says James Woud-
huysen, an associate direc-

tor of the Henley Fore-
casting Center "With multi-

media, cable, home enter-

tainment and mobfle coming
onstream, we are seeing
substantive changes clean
across the category. In the
United Kingdom at present
for example. Mercury is

signing up 10,000 mobile
subscribers per month, and
five out of six of them are
private subscribers." He
says experts may be under-

estimating the telecommuni-
cations industry’s economic
contribution, although he is

primarily concerned with the
technology’s socio-econom-
ic consequences. “By the
end of the century, the
phone wHJ have become tike

another limb. That will

1

3 change the way we commu-

g
nicate and travel; it will revo-

In pan-European satellite service, broadcasters, manufac-
WOr* and ,e‘sure

turers and regulators must work together. Steven Bartlett

Conversion /New Businesses forOld

Audiovisual / Harmonization

Standards in the International Television Race
Outside the television

laboratories, there is a
common perception that
Europe is technically
backward in television
technology. Japan and the
United States are engag-
ing in a struggle to devel-
op a form of high-definf-
tion television that will

become standard through-
out the world, while the
United States is going it

alone in such technolo-
gies as digitization. Mean-
while, the perception
goes, Europe is flagging
in the technical race and
preparing to decide from
whom ft will buy the 21st-
century technology for its

hundreds of millions of
viewers.
According to scientists

and administrators, this per-

ception is not necessarily
correct

Because of its cultural cir-

cumstances, Europe is play-

ing a major role in a grab-

bag of technical issues that

have a vital impact on users
of new TV technology. The
issues are summed up in

one word: standardization.

At the level of the labora-

tory. points out one Euro-
pean Community source,
television technology is glob-

al. While individual nations

may predominate in a spe-
cific area, many of the
advances that will determine
how people use their televi-

sions in the future occur on
a multinational basis.
Implementation of the tech-

nology, which determines
exactly how much of the
potential of technical ad-
vances actually becomes
available to the public, is a
regional matter, however.

Trading Industry for Business Parks
oting miners smash-
windows and clashing
police bi Lorraine last

ith were reminders
conversion of Eu-

s’s declining heavy in-

trial sectors - coal,

L, iron ore, textiles and
>rs - still has a long
to go, despite money
i Brussels, the affect-

eglons and their cen-
govemmerrts.
rraine, in eastern

ce, has lost 110,000

in these sectors since

1970s, following an ear-

slashing of 40,000 jobs.

European Development

. centered on Lpngwy,

tressed steel town, and
tmpassing neighboring

s of France, Belgium
Luxembourg, aims to

ide 8.000 new jobs by

i. To date; 2,700 jobs

> been created, with an-

r 1,600 in the pipeline,

ig new hope to the re-

iht and service indus-

have been attracted by

region's geographical

ion and its proximrty to

Luxembourg airport.A
ipean college of tech-

gy has been estab-

d, and an international

rty park is to follow that

offer inexpensive

fees, an expansion

;a] fund and integrated

orks. . . IKL
e pole is part of the

REG program, which

ves France, Bejgium

Luxembourg and is the

i
biggest trans-border

leration project ft aims

ransforming this do-

sed “rust belt” area,

,
noted for its blast fur-

s fighting the night sky,

a new-styie European

s-border urban zone

modem transport links

underpinning training, re-

search and innovation pro-

grams benefiting some
90.000 people- Local politi-

cians, businesses and
.
unions are working together,

and efforts are also being
made to improve the envi-

ronment, notably by clean-

ing up the rivers.

These factors have en-

couraged a wave of foreign

investment elsewhere in

Lorraine, notably the South
Korean company Daewoo's
television., plants. Lorraine

has made good use of

French government invest-

ment aids, which have at-

tracted foreign companies
employing 18,000 workers.

In all, the region now has
260 foreign companies and
is rapidly losing its old im-

age.
Other traditionally industri-

al regions m.Europe are un-

dergoing similar transforma-

tions. The Black Country

Development Corporation in

the British Midlands, famed

for automobile production,

engineering and metal

works, has been investing

£200 million ($300 million)

of government and EC mon-

ey to buy land for incoming

businesses, build a new
connecting highway be-

tween the sites and hand

out grants. The area's once-

grim appearance is under-

going change, particularly

following the planting of

300.000 trees.

The £200 million has al-

ready generated £450 mil-

lion in private investment

halfway to the target of £1

billion,, and the creation of

25 000 jobs. The center-

piece of the revival is the

landscaped, 47 hectare

(115 acre) automotive com-

ponents paric. “We arei sffll

mainly in toe nuts-and-bolts

business," says the devel-

opment corporation's chief

executive, David Morgan,
“but the park will have a ho-

tel, conference center and
leisure facilities with swim-
ming and tennis " He notes

a 12 percent increase in the

region's service industries.

Ikea, the Swedish furni-

ture group, is setting up
shop near a 12-screen cine-

ma, while new housing and
offices line the traditional in-

dustrial canals, transformed
in many cases into clean
and pleasant waterways.

In industrial Piedmont, in

Northern Italy, Fiat fs con-
verting obsolete plants,

some into leisure centers
and shopping malls. The
most notable is the historic

Ungotto plant in the center

of Turin, built in 1918, with

its own test track. The auto-

mobile giant, together with

the Turin city council, the

state railway authority, the

INA insurance group and
other investors, is keeping
toe shell of toe building, ad-

mired by the architect Le
Corbusier, and filling it with

a congress hall, hotel, a
branch of the university and
a shopping mall, all de-
signed by one of Italy's lead-

ing contemporary architects,

Renzo Piano.

. This American-style inner-

city development has also

been adopted in Lilte in

northern France, the center

of an area once known for

coal mines and textiles. Ris-

ing above and around the

new TGV high-speed-train

station is EuraiiHe, a 250-
acre. $800 million office,

housing and leisure com-
plex writh hotels, concert
halls and vast shopping
malls.

In another initiative by
Fiat, toe old Lancia plant at

Chivasso has been turned
into a modem industrial

park, while the 1951 Jnno-

centi factory at Limbrate. on
the edge of Milan, is being
converted into a major shop-
ping mall.

Authorities in the Ruhr,
Germany’s industrial heart-

land, are stepping up their

campaign to replace coal

and steel with high-tech
companies, environmental
enterprises, and food and
consumer-good makers.
The Kommunalverbank
Ruhrgebiet in Essen says it

has 800 hectares of re-

stored land at “giveaway"
prices of 50 to 100
Deutsche marks ($30 to

$60) per square meter, a
fraction of prices being
asked in Munich, Frankfurt

or even Dresden. Collabora-

tion is offered with technical

institutes and universities.

Japanese high-tech com-
panies such as Alps in elec-

tronics and Shimatsu in

medical technology are
among the new generation

of companies in the Ruhr
that are filling some of the

gaps in employment caused
by the 60 percent decline in

coal and steel over the past
two decades.

Albert Suissa of Sofirem,

the industrial development
agency of Charbonnages de
France, the French ooal

board, has placed 1,500
companies, French and for-

eign, on recuperated mining

company land throughout

the country and helped cre-

ate 100,000 jobs. His prices

are unbeatable: 10 francs to

100 francs ($1.60 to $16)
per square meter per year,

with 7.5 percent loans over

10 years and equity stakes

if a new company so wish-

es.
A.T.

The United States and
Japan, both of which have
homogeneous markets, face
relatively few barriers to
implementation of technolo-

gy. This is not the case in

Europe, with Its span of cul-

tures, languages and cus-
tomers.

Indeed, for all its glamour,
technology forms just a part

of the whole process of
delivering television services

to viewers. Technology must
be adapted to the local con-
ditions - political, infrastruc-

tural and the like.

“Our message is that, in

order to achieve toe poten-
tial of the technology, a
great deal of navigation
must be done," says the EC
expert.

A major contributor to this

debate is the European
group tor digital video broad-
casting. Digital video is an
enterprise that brings
together the whole of
Europe.

In order to make digital

terrestrial, cable and satellite

television services available

to the European public as
fast as possible, representa-

tives from broadcasters, net-

work operators, manufactur-
ers and regulators have
joined together.

“They have all come
together on a voluntary
basis," declares Armin
Silberhorn of the German
Federal Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications,
who is the group’s secretary.

“So toe group has no legal

status."

It does, however, have
strong influence. Earlier this

year, it agreed on a memo-
randum of understanding
that has the objective of
developing "harmonized dig-

ital video broadcasting ser-

vices in Europe."

That goal, the memoran-
dum states, will be realized

through “promoting and con-

tributing to the definition of

technical standards for digi-

tal television and their wide-

spread utilization/adoption;

facilitating toe introduction of

new services using those
standards, which may

include studies on associat-

ed matters such as frequen-
cy planning and conditional

access; and facilitating the

closest possible coordina-
tion between pre-competi-
tive R&D and standardiza-
tion."

Concrete objectives of the

memorandum include draft

European standards by the

end of this year in order to

begin satellite and cable ser-

vices in 1995; draft stan-
dards for terrestrial digital

video broadcasting for the

end of 1995; a technology
base within Europe that will

position European enterpris-

es to “fully exploit the market
on a competitive basis for

digital video broadcasting
technology"; and facilitating

the flow of information and
cooperation with other parts

of the world.

Digital technology has
tremendous potential. At a
technical level, it allows a lot

of flexibility, particularly in

constructing television sys-

tems on a modular basis.

One can imagine, for

example, a TV set-up that

permits viewers to see a
Shakespeare play on high-

definition television with per-

fect contrast and resolution,

or to switch to four sporting

events on the same single

screen at a slightly lower
level of resolution, or to take

in 16 game shows, again on
the single screen, at lower
resolution yet

In addition, digital technol-

ogy permits far more effi-

cient use oi the electromag-

netic spectrum than is possi-

ble with analog technology.

Digital technology will only

gain acceptance in Europe,
however, once the appropri-

ate standards are set in

place. That is the task of the

group for digital video broad-

casting.

Meanwhile, the group is

keeping tabs on digital tech-

nology as it develops. “We
are in contact with the
United States and Japan,"
says Mr. Silberhorn. “The
European project is moving
ahead."

Peter Gwynne
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Pointing east -

Business as usual in
Bayern.

Many miemariona) companies are

pointing towards the east -

Europe’s fast-developing markets.

tn Bayern, we have been building

bridges - and roads and tail lines -

to our neighbors and business

partners in central and eastern

Europe lor many years

An integral pan ot the EC, Bayern

has made a business out ul serving

as a high-tech base for companies

looking at new markets.

If you're looking towards the east

and new business, take a loot at

the place to do business born

Bavarian Ministry ter

Economic Affairs and Transport

Prirriegernenstr 28

$0525 Mi/ncher ,’ Germany

Tel.' 189121 62-01

Fa- 189' 21 62-27 60
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NYSE
Wednesday’s Closing

Tawes include the nationwide pnces up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not relied

late trades elsewhere. Via The AssociaiaJ Press
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was not at hand.
The national statistics office said

gross domestic product in the third
quarto- rose at the same pace as in
Uteprevimis three months.
“The picture is of an economy

bumping along the bottom, not
taking off," said Gwymt Hacche at
James Capel & Co. in London.

Market-sector GDP, which ex-
cludes state activities. wasfrafl.rU-
mg just 0.1 percent m the July-
September period.

Manufacturing production fell

0.6 percent in the third quarter,
after a 0.6 percent rise in the second
quarter, with the decline affecting
all sectors except household appli-
ances.

Automobile industry production
fell 3.0 percent during the third
Quarter, after 1 .6percenjt growth in
the second, while output in the ag-
ricultural and food and energy sec-
tors rose.

Consumer spending extended its
recovery in the third quarter, rising

by 0.7 percent after growth of 0.6
percent in the previous three
months.

Exports also increased, rising by

to companies’ stubbornly pessimis-
tic outlook for business in the

months

Economists said they expected
economic growth to recover next
year as recent cuts in interest rates

look effect. But few are as optimis-

.

tic as the government, which is

foretastingGDPgrowth of 1.4 per-

cents 1994.

They said that as unemployment—already at a record 12 percent

—

goes on rising and July’s increase in

the social security tax impacts fully

on personal incomes, consumer
spending will drop off

Alan Galibert ofWarburgBacot-
ADam said the figures were a disap-
pointment because, while they con-
firmed that household spending
rase, they failed to reflect the results

of recent surveys showing a pickup
in business investment intentions.

The decline in bnsiness invest-

ment slowed to 03 percent in the

third quarter from the previous

quarter’s 1.3 percent, but that still

meant that there was no growth in

investment since the third quarter

erf 1992.

Philips Disappointed

Oil Prices Dive—for Producers

OPEC Comments Send Euronean Consume

Crude to a 5-Year Low
European Consumers

Obtain Few Benefits
Compiled by Our Stuff Frem Daptnrkts

LONDON — World cal prices

plunged to their lowest level in

five years on Wednesday after the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries said it did
not think it alone could rescue
petroleum prices.

“If others wait for OPEC to

have a miracle solution, f don't

dunk we have it." said the presi-

dent of die producer organization,

Abdullah al-Attiyah of Qatar.

In late London trading, January
futures for the world benchmark
Brent Blend of crude oA tdJ 5
cents, to $133) per band. That
was the lowest price since Novem-
ber 1988, extending a faD that has

taken them from 520 a year ago.

The tumble is blamed on flat

demand in the sluggish global

economy and, most recently, on

an OPEC decision not to cut pro-

duction quotas.

Mr. Atliyah spoke to reporters

in Damascus after informal talks

with other OPEC ministers in-

cluding Hisham Nazer of Saudi

Arabia, the biggest exporter.

The OPEC president reaf-

firmed the cartel's view that it

was time for other producers

from outside the group to curb

exports and help it rescue prices.

OPEC will adhere to its cuiTeni

quotas but “others should help,"

he said. “OPEC cannot be the

swing producer."

Meanwhile; the International

Energy Agency, which monitors

supply and demand, said in its

'If others wait

for OPEC to hare a

miracle solution,

I don't think we
have it.’

Abdallah al-Attiyah,

OPEC president.

monthly report Wednesday that

members ofOPEC increased their

output erf oil to 24.7 million barrels

per day in November and exceed-

ed the ceding set in September by
250000 bands.
The agency said the 12 OPEC

members, winch had set the out-

put ceiling at 243 ndilxm barrels

pa day for six me ilhs starting

OcL 1. had increased output in

November by 120,000 barrels pa
day from adafly production of

2436 million barrels in October.

fReuters. AFP)

Reuters

LONDON — Oil markers are
at their lowest levels since 1988,

but European motorists would
never know it.

Despite gasoline prices that are
about half what they were in 1980
in inflation-adjusted terms, mo-
torists have reaped little beneftL
Ioslead, governments have
advantage of falling prices to im-
pose ever-higher (axes, industry
analysts said.

For instance, in 1980 four-star

petrol in Britain, excluding tax.

was 313 pence (47 cents) per [iter

in today's money compared with
1 6.1 pence per liter so far in 1993.
according to Oil Prices Assess-
ments Lid., which monitors the
retail market. But including tax-

es, British motorists are paying
54.1 pence now. compared with

593 pence in 1980.

Nonetheless, British motorists

are among the most privileged

because, apart from Spain and
Luxembourg, British gasoline is

the cheapest in Europe.

But that may not last. In his

recent 1994 budget, ChanceDor of
the Exchequer Kenneth Oarke
committed the government to in-

creasing petrol taxes 5 percent

above inflation.

“It is not good policy in these

environmentally conscious days

to keep road fuel costs so much
cheaper than they used to be."

Mr. Oarke asserted.

Other European governments

are also playing on environmen-

tal concerns to justify gasoline

tax increases.

In Germany, the taxes are due
to rise 18 pfennig ( 10 cents) per

(ita from the beginning of next

year. In the Netherlands, where
gasoline is ibe most expensive in

Europe— the equivalent ofabout

SI per liter — the government
pockets 75 percent of die price.

OPEC, which opposes energy

taxes, argues that the levies are

not really aimed at protecting the

environment. “We are against it

because we perceive its real pur-

pose is not to clean up the envi-

ronment. but to swell the coffers

of the world’s wealthier nations."

Secretary-General Subroto said

recently*

Because of the low oil prices,

governments have been able to

impose the heavy taxes without

increasing retail gasoline prices

significantly. But should oil

prices rise, so would the political

costs.

C&npiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Philips
Electronics NY said Wednesday
that sales of its digital compart
cassette players had fallen well

short of its previous forecasts.

The company sold only
150.000 units in the 12 months
since rts introduction in Nbvenfr
ber 1992, weD bdow expecta-

tions of up to onenriBkxi units.

The player represents theseo-

ond generation of digital-audio

technology developed
-

by. Phil-

ips. which is aimed at compet-
ing with Sony's MiniDisk com-
pact disk system.

“Sales could have been ba-
rer," a spokeswoman far Philips

said. “But you have to takeinto

account that the aversgeprice

erf a DCC player is . around
1,400-1.500 guilders ($730-

$780), and there is a severe eco-

nomic recession going on."

Pieter Boegds, the Philips ex-

ecutives in charge of DCQ was
quoted in an industry publica-

tion as saying the price of DCC
phiyos would have to fall to the

same level as compact-disc play-
ersbeforeconsumers would bey
them in large numbers. • -

- - Mr. Boegds also said Sony's

Mnpdjscproduct had also sold

only 150,000 units so far.

- The Philips spokeswoman
said the company would intro-

duce a cor stereo version of the

DCC in the Dutch marine this

*** ’ • .(AP. Rouen)

DELORS: A PrescriptionforJobs AEG: A Sweeping Reorganization

Continued from Page 1

Europe’sjobs crisis “is in the hands
of national governments." be said,

adding thatEC leaden must give a
clear commitment to attack the

problem at the summit meetingand
give an annual review of (heir pro-

gress. even if they haven't agreed

on specific recommendations.

For all the criticism of the plan,

including a bashing from EC fi-

nance ministers only three days
ago. the fact is that Mr. Dekrrs's

papa is the only plan the EC lead-

ers have.And Mr. Delors is assured

of strong support from the French

president, Francois Mitterrand,

who first suggested the idea for a
big European borrowing program
earlier tins faQ, and Prime Minister

Jean-Luc Dehaene of Belgium,who
wfl] chair the summit meeting as

bolder of the rotating EC presiden-

cy.

“The straggle againsi unemploy-

ment is at present the greatest chal-

lenge facing" the Community, Mr.
Dehaene said in a letter to leaders

spelling out his agenda for the sum-
mit meeting

Mr. Delors defended the plan’s

call for major spending on trans-

European networks, including

highways and railways as well as

fiber-optic links for everything

from computers to interactive.tele-

vision. The bulk of the 20 billion

European currency units ($23 bil-

lion) of annual spending would
come from existing EC resources,

be said, with only 8 billion Ecu a

year of borrowing needed.

Although Mr. Ddors’s term runs

until the end of next year, be is fast

approaching lame-duck status. The
jobs plan is clearly meant to be his

third and final European achieve-

ment, following the angle-market

program and the Maastricht Treaty

on European Union.

Continued from Page 9

the latter unit shedding aproduction

plant in Bolin for a savings of 180

million Deutsche marks ($106 mil-

lion) a year. Mr. StOckI said.

Mr. SiflckJ predicted the compa-
ny would return to profit in 1995.

Last year it had an operating loss of

200 million DM.
Thecompany’s annual revenue is

expected to total 93 billion DM
after the reorganization, down
from 11.6 billion DM in 1991 This

year's operating loss is expected to

be considerably higher than the

1992 level.

By German accounting stan-

dards, Daimler-Benz posted a 180

million DM net Joss in the first nine

months of 1993. But by U3. ac-

counting rules, which the company
began using after listing its shares

on Wall Street this year, its 9-

montb loss was more than 10 times

that level — 2 billion DM.
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AEG has been in dire straits for

more than a decade. Its financial

performance failed to improve af-

ter Daimler-Benz bought a control-

ling interest in the company in

1985.

Mr. Stdckl, who took charge of

the company in 1990, has already

presided ova the sale or closure of

AEG’s office equipment cable and
mobile communications opera-

tions. which were considered either

too small to survive or nonessential

to the Daimler-Benz corporate vi-

sion.

He also bought an East German
train maker that is now the core of

Daimler-Benz’s raQ-transportation

activities.

Daimler-Benz, Germany’s big-

gest industrial conglomgerate, en-

compasses the activities of Deut-

sche Aerospace AG. the truck and

carmaker Mercedes-Benz AG and

a financial services company. De-

bis. in addition to AEG.

Very briefly:

• Unilever NV said it would sell its stake of just under 30 percent in

Gamma Holding NV’. a Dutch textiles and fabrics concern; it said the

stake bad a market value of about 200 million guilders (S104.8 million).

• Winterthur Swiss Insurance Co. sold its 28 percent slake in the

insurance group Helvetia after failing to gain control of the insurer; the

stake, valued at about 304 million Swiss francs (S196.6 million), was sold

to Patna AG. a life insurer that now owns about 39 percent of Helvetia.

• Skoda Automolrilova AS said it expected to have record production this

year and a profit of 2 million to 5 million Deutsche marks ($1.2 million to

$2.9 million), compared with 66 million DM in 1992; the result would

make Skoda the only profitable automaka in the Volkswagen AG group.

• Mfuddeiitscfae Braimkohle AG. a lignite mining company in Eastern

Germany, was sold to a consortium including PoweiGen PLC of Britain

and Morrison-Knudsen Corp. of the United States for 2 billion DM.

• Deutsche Bank AG is considering buying a slake in the French regional

bank Cr&fit Industrie} ifAlsace & de Lorraine.

• The EC Commission has begun an investigation into a tax break granted

to airlines by the German government, a commission spokesman said.

The tax deduction related to purchases of aircraft used on international

routes. -1F.V. Bloomberg, Reuters

Air France Asks 2,100 to Go
Reuters

PARIS—Air France, which was

crippled by a strike in October

when it sought to eliminate 4.000

jobs, plans to ask for 2.100 volun-

tary job reductions, an airline

spokesman said Wednesday.

The layoffs, which include 1.100

early retirements, are included in a

plan to cut costs at the loss-making

French national airline that will be

made public on Monday, the

spokesman said.

Air France, which is expected to

have a loss of 7 billion francs tSl-2

billion) this vear, was hit in Octo-

ber by a strike of ground personnel

that lasted more than a week.

The company president Bernard

Aiiali. resigned when the plan was

withdrawn by the government,

which was alarined by public sym-

pathy for the strikers. The strikers

had closed Paris airports several

times to foreign airlines by invad-

ing landing strips.

NASDAQ
Wadn—tif*!Mew .

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time;

This list compiled by the AP. constats of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value- n is

updated twice a yew.
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NYSE
Wednesday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

- the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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of money as acomfortraltottwa

goal A survey of more than 5U,uUU

fob applicants at utility companies,
J

made in 1978, f“£jf¥J!E
ranked sixth out of 10 job farters

(although the poll’s respondents m-

would pul money firat-1 In 1991, a

poll showed that evraamoog wles

people widely assumed to be fixat-

edon money, increased compensa-

tion was the least commonly cited

reason for changing jobs.

But thecore erf Mr- Kohn's book,

and its most controversial aspects

a long appreciation of the researai

of Edward Deri at the University

of Rochester and Mart Lepper at

Stanford. They insist that material

rewards not duty do not motivate

well but actually poison natural

motivators such as curiosity and

Mr. Lepper watched children m
the Head Start preschool program

react to an espcnmeai on the use of

Magic Markers. Some were trad

that if they used the maites

32«‘s3SS
geta certificate not onlywwe ust^

Ac markers less frequently than
the

other children; they wtteuMg&e
markers less frequently than ttey

themselves bad used than a wek

earlier. More they had learned of

tb

Framthis and other studies. Mr.

Deri concluded that “money may

work to ‘buy off ^c*5
.

motivation for an activity
. ^

Deri and Mr. Lepper spccid^^

that people frit t% «« bei^

manipulated when they v.rre of-

fered a reward. Although they

might do what was necessary to

receive their prize, it appeared to

tpint what had once been an enjoy-

able activity.

Some criticssay tins theory over-

looks the "contrast effect,” or sud-

den disappointment when the re-

ward is no kwger available.
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rp. Polls

Stock Surges
SYDNEY—News Coro, shares

singed on the Australian Stock Ex-
change on Wednesday after the
worldwide entertainment and pub-
lishing company withdrew aW
pool to create a class of shares
with enhanced voting rights.

The stock, winch had langui&ad
amid the controversy stirred by the
proposal ended 90 cents higher at
H19G Australian dollars (S7.27V a
dse of 9 percent.

Analysts said an announcement
by Rupert Murdoch, the News
Carp, chairman, that the company
was dropping the plan was the rea-
son for rise m its stock. Mr. Mur-
doch blamed slow consideration of
the plan by regulators for the com-
pany’s derision to withdraw it

Some observers said they still cx-
pected Mr. Murdoch to come up
with a way of expanding his media
empire without diluting his fam-
a/ssti

become apparent that definitive ac-
tion with respect to the News Crap,
snpttvotmg share proposal will not
occur for many months."

Mr. Murdoch, had told share-
holders at the company’s anmml
general meeting in October that
News Crap, would seek the new
class of shares to ensure that cur-
rent shareholders would retain con-
trol of the company if it sought a
major new equity partner in the
tdecommumcations industry.

On Wednesday, he recalled die
proposal

-

had been made "to facili-

tate!'

ances with other companies" and
the announcement of it had “

—

em-
phasized the necessity for prompt

fly’s stake in the company.

jeessity ft

action by the Australian Stock Ex-
change” to authorize the move by
granting it an exemption from the
exchange’s one-share, rate-vote rule:

News Crap, was proposing to

in a l-for-10 is-“M.muo. ,
•’ - issue supra shares in a l-for-10 is-

he wants to rEfS sue to current shareholders. Eachbe wants 10 do so m a way that a,per Mold have c^ried 25doesn't dilute bis
so heU look for anouier way*’ me-

„ Bob Peters of ANZ
Mi

lis equity interests,

another wi
votes. (Bloomberg

, Reuters, AFP)

Thai Banks Slash Rates

Move Could SendMoney Into Stocks
Bloomberg Business Ne*v

BANGKOK—Three ofThai-
land’s largest bauks said
Wednesday theywould cut inter-

est rates they pay on deposits, in

a hid to recirculate the large

amounts of cash now parked m
money-market funds.

The move could help Thai-
land's stock market, which al-

ready has run up 62 percent this

year, if Thais shift money into

mutual funds to try for higher

returns.

Bangkok Bank and Kiting
Thai Bank cut their rates on most
deposits by half a percentage
point, to a 15-year low of 5 per-

cent Bui on accounts in excess

of 500 minion baht ($19.7 mil-

lion), rates will be slashed tojust

2 percent from 5.5 percent
Sam Commercial BanV said it

would cut both leading and de-

posit rates Monday.
In addition, an official of Thai

Farmers Bank sad the bank, the

country's second-largestwascon-
sidering the situation and would
probably ham an announcement
“within a day or two.”

The money glut in Thailand

was caused by the relatively high

interest rales the banks had bran

paying until recently. Only last

year, Thai banks typically paid 8

percent on savings accounts.

Much of (he money represents

funds being stored in bank ac-

counts between stock-market
transactions. But some of it sim-

ply reflects the increasing afflu-

ence of Thai consumers.

Hoping to lend more erf that

money out— and thus cam in-

come rather than just pay inter-

est— Bangkok Bank and Krung
Thai Bank also said rates on
most loans would be trimmed
half a percentage point effective

AH of this could be a boost to

the already-booming Thai mutu-
al-fund industry. About 18

months ago. the Thai govern-

ment liberalized the domestic

mutual-fund market a move that

led to the creation of about a
dozen funds.

Since then, roughly 50 billion

baht in new money has come into

the stock market.

The deposit-rate cuts could

drive even more c«h into equi-

ties. “The mutual funds are load-

ed with money,” said Danai
Chairarattanawilai, an analyst for

Ocean Securities & Finance.

“The problem for fund man-
agers is where to park all the
money," added Suwit Wangles,
chief executive officer of Na-
konuhon Bank, a small commer-
dal bank.

Stock markets that are driven

by frenzied buying particularly

by foreigners, can be ripe for a
fafl. But if the lower deposit rates

also encourage Thais to invest

they could add stability.

Less than 5 percent of the pop-
ulation now has monev invested

in stocks, compared with around
20 percent in developed coun-
tries. according to Thai Farmers
Asset Management Co.

A more fundamental reason
the stock rally might last into
1994 is the country’s economic
growth. The Thailand Board of
Trade and private economists
are forecasting growth next year
of 8 percent

What is more, further rate cuts

are not out of the question. Piti

Sithi-Amnuai, executive vice

chairman of Bangkok Bank, said

be believed another cut “should
come relatively soon,” because
lower lending rates would stimu-

late investment

Malaysia’s

GDP Beats

Forecast
Compiled tv Our SittfJ Frrvn Dispatches

KUALA LUMP11R — Reflect-

ing strength in manufacturing and
construction. Malaysia’s gross do-
mestic product rose an inflation-ad-

justed 8.1 percent in the third quar-

ter, faster than official predictions.

Bank Negara said Wednesday.
The central bank also revised its

estimate of second-quarter growth
to 10.1 percent from 10.3 percent
The economy grew 7,6 percent in

the First quarter, meaning growth
this year is running at 8.6 percenL
The bank previously estimated

1993 growth would be 7.6 percenL
The state-owned Bernama news

agency quoted Anwar Ibrahim, dep-
uty prime minister and finance min-
ister. as saying manufacturing and
construction hare remained strong.

“Prospects for the medium term are

certainly promising." he added.

Construction activity rose 125
percent in the third quarter, up from
11.8 percent a year earlier. Farm
output was up just 2 percent down
from 7.7 percent in the second quar-

ter and 33 percent a year earlier.

Manufacturing output rose 125
percent after a 165 percent rise in

the second. Output in export indus-

tries rose 14.1 percenL compared
with 10.6 percent for domestic ind-

ustries. (Bloomberg, Knighi-Ridderl

Investor’s Asia
HongKong
HangfSeng.

m
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

j’A
l

h o' w o'
1993'-' - ' - .

*«*.

.Etehtfige-: index , Wednesday Prav.-, %
Close .Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 9,750.23 '9.T3&57 ; +0.if

Singapore Straits Times. . ...2,15921 •
.
^163.54 "

:
O20
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I Kuala Lympur Composite 1,060.79 ’ 1,06a2S -053-

Bangkok SET .
.

1^43692 1,442^6.
. ,

^mT.

Seoul
'

Composite Stock : 836.71 - 823.J7 . +J,64’

Taipei Weighted Price 4,692.11
.
4,683^0

.
+0.16

Mantia Composite 231862 • .2.509,47. . +0.38
.

Jakarta Stoc* index 523J2 5^.41 -0.02

New Zealand NZSE-40 .2,087-58 +0/46.

Bombay . National index 1^92.29 1^5753 .-+2.25.

Sources: Reuters, AFP Imemanoiitl HenU Tnbune

Very briefly:

Tony HimGey, an analyst at SBC
Dominguez Bany Ltd, said Mr.
Murdoch could sell a stake in his
Fox Broadcasting Co. unit in the
United Kates, which had a record
profit in its latest year, to a partner
willing to distribute Fox’s ware-
house of movies and tdevisionpre
gramming in the American market
Mr. Huntley said that sector was

“a sellers’ market" in the United
States and that Mr. Murdoch could
raise as much as $2 5 billion from a
sale of a stake in Pox. . - , .

In his announcement on Wednes-
day, Mr. Murdoch said, “As a con-
sequence of the recent dbotito
between the attorney general of

Australia and the chairman of the

Australian Stock Exchange, it has

Hitachi Claims Breakthrough in Chip Technology
By Andrew Pollack

- New York Times Service

TOKYO -- Hitachi Ltd. said it had over-

come a hurdle blocking development of a

It has demonstrated what it says is

world's first electronic memory that uses rally

a angle electron to store information.

-Scientists have known and demonstrated

the of single-electron memory de-

vices, but such demonstrations required ex-

tremely low tnmpgmtnrea. The Hitachi tech-

nique can operate at room temperature.

In menuxy chqis, the presence or absence

of electrons represent a one or a zero in com-
puter codti Current devices need more than

10,000 electrons to represent one bit of data.

Hitachi said Tuesday the single-electron

technologycould be the basis for the develop-
ment of a memory chip that stores 16 billion

bits, about 1,000 times the capacity of the
most advanced chips sold today. Chips based
on single-electron devices would require very
little power, making posable hand-held com-
puters that could store reams of d»ta and
moving images, as well as operate far longer
on batteries than computers do today.

Previous experimental devices have had to

operate at temperamres near absolute zero, or
273.15 degrees below zero centigrade (459.67
degrees below zero Fahrenheit), to reduce

atomic vibrations that could obscure the pres-

ence or absence of electrons. The need for

extreme cold has been a leading obstacle to

developing such devices for practical use.

According to Hitachi, achieving room tem-

perature operation requires confining an elec-

tron to an area with a diameter of only about
1 0-bflhonths of a meter. By contrast, a human
hair has a diameter 10,000 times thaL Such
minuscule structures cannot be maH<» ndng
existing semiconductor techniques.

through a circuit because electrons repel one
another. This reduction in electron flow can

be detected, allowing the memory to be read.

• Japan’s lower house of parliament passed a second supplemental^

budget of 709 billion yen ($657 billion) for the fiscal year ending on

March 31. bringing the overall budget to 75.25 trillion yen. *

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. said 6,000 while-collar workers will

be shifted into sales and new business sectors over the next three years

• China's foreign trade rose 165 percenL to $164.2 billion, in the first 1

1

months of 1993. Imports rose by 27.8 percent and exports by 62 percent!

• Anheuser-Busch Cos* which owns a 5 percent stake in China’sTsingtaO

Brewery Co* said it was dose to agreement on a major investment lhai

would include joint construction of a brewery in China. i

• The Industrial Bank of Japan said it would reduce its long-term prirofc

rate to a record low of 35 percent on Friday from 3.8 percenL
f

Hitachi's scientists developed a technique

f thenin which grains erf silicon of the required size

form naturally, without the need for making
patterns on shcon u«ang lithography.

In the memory, an electron can be trapped

on a tiny silicon island because of the princi-

ples of quantum mechanics. A trapped elec-

Texas Instruments Chips

Texas Instruments Inc. said it demonstrat-
ed a computer chip that takes advantage of

quantum-mechanical effects and operates at

room temperature, Reuters reported from
Dallas. Thechip is projected to operate three

limes faster and hold three times more func-

tions than conventional semiconductors.

Separately, Texas Instruments and Hitachi

said they jointly produced their first samples
of 64-megabit memory chips. Bloomberg
Business News reported from Tokvo.

Reuters. AFP, AFX. Bloomberg, AP

Fiat Profit Outlook Hits Sega Stock

METAL: Executive on Probation as Company Takes Turnfor the Worse
Confirmed Emm Page 9

AG. Dresdner Bank AG, and Al-

lianz AG HoJdmg— have sizable

minority stakes m the company.

The two banks take tans designat-

ing the chaHman. . ,

Because of this mtaiocltihgnet-

wori,disca&saa riTpro&femsTttMi*

taflgcscflachaft is i sensitive bsufc.

Most people would speak only on
the condition that They sot be
quoted by name.

The company's troubles have

thrown a spotlight onto Mr. Schnn-

melbusch anti raised- questions :

about his future.

According to the executive with

knowledge ra thecompany's opera-

tions, the board was reluctant to

renew Mr. Schimmelbusdi's con-

tract “bat they realized theybadno
alternative.”

Germany's two-tier board sys-

tem provides for a management
board that conducts thecompany's

business and a supervisor board
oftnuidedinotQinittiiiBbsfnt*
dameutal derisions for the compa-

ny, indndiiig the hiring.apd firing

of management

The cramnitiee, set up by the

Supervisory board on Nov. 19 con-

sists of Ronaldo Schmitz, the

board’s chairman and a manage-
ment board member of Deutsche

Bank; Bernhard Waller, a manage-
ment board member of Dresdner

Bank; Friedhdm Gieske. chief ex-

ecutiveofthe utilityKWEAG; and

Peter Schnhmacher, chief executive

of Heidefbereer Zement AG.
Mr. Schmitz, who took over as

MetaUgesellscfaaft's supervisory

board chairman last May, is a for-

mer: chief financial officer for

BASF AG, the chemicals multina-

tional. In a critical article that ap-

peared last week, the German
monthly Manager Magazin report-

ed tensions between Mr. Schmitz

and Mr. Schimmdbusch.

1981.

Mr. Sdmnmdbosch. 49, is an
Austrian with a doctorate in eco-

nomics who joined Metallgesdls-

chaft in 1973 after training with

investment banks in New York. He
became a member of the compa-

ny's management board in

and rharrman in 1989.

The scare that shook the compa-
ny earlier this week concerning its

liquidity has faded, however. Ana-
lysis said Metallgesellschafi's lack

of cash is not a problem. A new
loan has been secured from Deut-

sche Bank and Dresdner Bank, the

companyand thebanks announced
earlier this week.

Canadian Unit Sold

Metaflgeseflschaft has agreed to

sell 1 1.6 million of its MetaH Min-
ing Crap, shares at a price of 10.75

Canadian dollars (58.12) each, the

mining company said, Bloomberg
Business News reported from To-

ronto.

China Bid to Plug Leaks

Of State Firms’ Assets
Reuters

BEIJING — China, which
has seen billions of dollars in

state assets sbp illicaliy iaio pri-

vate pockets during economic
reform, is drafting a law to

boost supervision of state com-
panies as they revamp business

operations,

“The regulation stipulates

that properly in industrial en-

terprises belongs to the state."

the official Xinhua news agency
said on Wednesday.

Il said the rules emphasized

the government’s supervisory

role in reorganizing assets, say-

ing “stringent examinations
should be completed before ap-

proval when transferring them
to individuals, private enter-

prises or foreign investors."

Xinhua said China loses

more than 30 billion yuan (55-
billion) annually as state assets

are written over to individuals,

intentionally undervalued be-

fore sale to investors.

Reuters

TOKYO— Shares in the video

game maker Sega Enterprises Ltd.

tumbled 240 yen, or 2.9 percenL to

7,980 yen ($74) on Wednesday
amid concern over flat earnings

prospects.

A Sega executive confirmed a
report in the newspaper Nihon
Keizai Shimbun that the compa-
ny’s group profit would be steady
from the previous year.

The executive cited sluggish sale

of video games in Europe, especial

ly Germany, as the main factor fc

the lack of profit growth.

The paper estimated Sega’s proff
it at 575 billion yen ($533 million!

in ih*.
;
ear ending Mirch 31. 1994.

and the company had earlier fore-

cast 65.5 billion. Profit totaled 57.9

billion yen in the previous year.

Japan Study Sees Profit

Jn Imported Rice Sales

Reuters

TOKYO — The government
could make 350 billion yen (SJ.25
billion) profit in 2000 from selling

imported rice at domestic prices—
which are above those on world
markets— if it accepts partial mar-
ker opening, Fuji Research Institute

Crap, said Wednesday.
Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-

sokawa is to decide Friday whether
to accept a market-evening plan. It

includes postponing imposition of
rice tariffs for six years.

Tokyo
Weeklv net asset

value
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SPORTS
Atlantic 10 Basketball: Wise Old OwlsNow Playing With the Eagles

By Malcolm Moran
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — They weren't

going to make it home. Of all the

possibilities Ron Bertovicb faced

that messy Sunday last March, se-

lection Sunday, the day that can

define or destroy years of effort,

the one thing the commissioner of

the Atlantic 10 Conference realized

was that a family tradition would

have to be rearranged.

The blizzard had slowed the trip

home to New Jersey from the

league’s women's tournament in

Washington. His wife. Cheryl, and

his daughters. Meghan and KimmL
would not be able to watch the

pairings for the national collegiate

basketball tournament at home.

But there were too many hopes at

stake to miss this announcemenL

They would have to stop along the

wav.

As they watched from a hotel

room in Philadelphia. Bertovich

struggled to scratch a makeshift

bracket into the first-grade spelling

tablet that belonged to Meghan,

who attended her first game —
George Washington at Rutgers —
at the age of 3 weeks. They waited

for the names, and hoped.

Rhode Island. .

Massachusetts. .

.

Temple. . -

George Washington!

Pour teams! The commissioner’s

most optimistic hopes were flash-

ing across the screen. His confer-

ence's most successful season had

been rewarded. The power ratings

had not failed his teams.

The power politics had not be-

trayed his coaches. Through the

years, there had been many vic-

tories. hut this was a triumph.

.After 1 8 seasons in several incar-

nations— some relatively obscure;

and nearly all of them in the long

shadow of the Big East— the At-

lantic 10 had at last become an
overnight success.

Now. in a new season, its spot-

light is becoming as bright as it has
ever been, with Massachusetts
beating top-ranked North Carolina
in the preseason National Invita-

tion Tournament and Temple go-
ing to Kansas, grabbing a surpris-

ing lead, and preventing the
Jayhawks from even making a seri-

ous run in the final minutes.

A league once known as the

Eastern Athletic Association (aka

the Eastern Eight), and before that

as the Eastern Collegiate Basket-

ball League, has established a posi-

tion somewhere between the insta-

bility and anonymity of its early

years and the automatic annual re-

spect accorded traditionally elite

leagues.

After placing Fourth in the na-
tion in the computerized rating of
conferences last season, ahead of
the Big East, Southeastern and the
Pacific- 10. the Atlantic 10 has
achieved the most extensive televi-

sion exposure in its history, includ-

ing four consecutive February Sun-
days on ABC: Massachusetts vs.

Kentucky, Massachusetts vs. Tem-
ple, Temple vs. Louisville and
Temple vs. Duke.

Massachusetts, which had not
made a National Collegiate Athlet-

ic Association appearance since

1962, has played m the last wo
tournaments under John Calipari.

George Washington's appear-
ance last March, with then-fresh-

man center Yinka Dare developing
under the coaching of Mike Jarvis,

was its first since 1961. Energized

programs are renewing long-lost

passions against the backdrop of

campus gyms and arenas. Temple

is rated No. 5 in the latest Associat-

ed Press poll, with Massachusetts

at No. 8.

And yet in a national landscape
‘ imatically

and Big East," DUulia said. “It’s

like beating UCLA. Kentucky,-
Georgetown. Yet people don’t say,

‘What an accomplishment.’
”

that may soon change dramatic

as major powers consider mergers

into roegaconferences, there re-

mains some emotional residue

from the days when Vlllanova,

Pittsburgh and Peon Stale left with

better offers and the lack of a
strong identity created the distrac-

tions of uncertainty.

DJ. DUulia, thearhkric director
at Sl Joseph's University, who has
observed the Atlantic lift growth
as both an outsider and a member,
senses that the top teams in the

league do not receive the credit

they have earned.

“I still don’t think the mind-set is

that to win the Atlantic 10you have
to be good enough to beat the top

two or three teams in the following

conferences — the Pac-10, SEC

But in a business where, as Larry
Brown once suggested when he
coached at Kansas, tradition now
consists of whoever was on televi-

sion on Saturday night, the Atlan-

tic 10 continues to change those

perceptions, particularly in theeyes

of the adolescents whose decisions

determine the balance ofpower.

That was part of the plan. Pow-

erful programs keep the weak
weaker by imposing unreasonable

demands when negotiating non-

conference matchups. They wiH re-

fuse to play on the lesser team’s

court, or insist upon two home
gamps in a three-game agreement

He said yes anyway.
He said yes a lot-

“The Big East could afford to sit

In the wagon because they had a

strong horse —TV," Chaney said.

"They could afford to go orn and
play four or five patsies. If you
nave a strong horse that’s pulling

yoor cart, that’s great.*’

“When I came here Chancy re-

membered, had a list of 50 or 60

schools. If we had to play than at

their place twice, or two times ottt

of three years, I didn't care. We
became perfect matchmakers.They
would match os up with fouror five

because we were wiHingjO
a’s court we

After John Chaney arrived at

sago.be discTemple 1 1 years ago. be discovered
a way to overcome this problem.

play on the other team'

may have lost games,- but we were

highly visible, and that helped the

recruiting process. We may have

lost tat kids saw us on TV."

He had used a similar strategy at

Cheyney State, outside Hriladd-

Defense Saves

Knicks, Magic
The AuMMeJ Pass

The New York Knicks scored 10

points in ibe third quarter, and still

Detroit Pistonswon easily. The
scored a record-low 6 points in the

fourth period, and were not beaten

until the final seconds.

In a reflection of the increased

emphasis on defense in the Nation-

al Basketball Association these

days, teams have a chance to win
even when their offense falls to

pieces for long periods.

The visiting Knicks missed 15 of

18 shots in the third period, when
they allowed the Los .Angeles Lak-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

ers. who had trailed by 49-31 at

halftime, to pull to going into

the final 12 minutes.

But Patrick Ewing did plenty of

damage the rest of the same, finish-

ing with 2* points. 1 9 rebounds and
six blocked shots in a 92-78 victor.

“We kept our poise and our de-

fense created havoc." Ewing said.

In Orlando, the Pistons led by

83-66 going into the fourth period,

but they were held to 2-for-20

shooting in the final 12 minutes as

the Magic. with a 25-6 quarter, won
by 9J-S9.

Anfernee Hardaway's 3-poinl

shot put Orlando in front with 11

seconds left When Tern' Mills

missed at the buzzer, the Pistons

were saddled with an NBA record

for fewest points in a fourth quar-

ter, eclipsing the seven points man-
aged by Houston against the Lak-

ers on Nov. 15. 1991.

"This is ridiculous." said the Pis-

tons’ center. Olden Poly nice.

“We're a veteran team. We should

be able to handle this situation and
run our plays. This is all our fault."

- The Pistons had made 68 percent

of their shots in the third period

and were shooting oO percent Tor

the game at that point.

Joe Dumars, who finished with

28 points, was the only Detroit

player to score in the final period,

when Orlando went with a smaller

Jineup and upped its defensive

.pressure.

“We got rattled when they went

to the small lineup." said Detroit's

coach. Don Chanev. “We couldn't

handle it. We don't know how to

win yet."

Hardaway finished with 20

points for Orlando, while Shaquille

O’Neal had 27 points and 16 re-

bounds. despite missing 12 of 1°

free throws.

Dumars hit three 3-pointers and

scored 1 3 points in the third quar-

ter. helping Detroit build the 17-

point lead.

The Lakers got as close as 62-60

with two and a half minutes gone in

the final quarter, but the Knicks

then went out of reach on a 20-6

run.

Ewing scored 11 points in the

final quarter and the Knicks made

12 of !*> shots from the field in the

period.

Rockets 121. Hornets 102: Hous-

ton stayed unbeaten at home and

ran its record to 17-1 as Otis

Thorpe scored a career-high 40

points against Charlotte.

The Rcvkeis. who tied an NBA
record with a 15-0 sun before los-

ing at Atlanta last Friday, have

their sights set on New York's 23-

1

record, the best in NBA history

with one defeat

The Hornets have lost five

straight games after an 8-4 start

Thorpe scored 1
1
points in the

second period and 12 more in the

third, when the Rockets broke

away front a two-point halftime

edge to an 87-74 advantage.

M«k Dma/Tbc Aaocnad fto»

Tyrone HOT was outnumbered by Mark Bryant, Clifford Robinson and another Blazer, bat (be Cars had (be better fibres, 109-100.

NewLeague
Bom in Asia

The Associated Pass

SINGAPORE—Six teams from

Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong,
AustraliaandNewZealand formed

the Asian Basketball League on
Wednesday, and said the first five-

month season will start next No-
vember.

Representatives from JBeqing
ad Tofand Tokyo also attended Wednes-

day’s meeting, the league said.

The Australian team* vriB be
based in Perth and Cairns.

“Three foreign players allowed

per club will provide an immetiiaie

injection of experience, ability, size

and excitement and their expertise

will quickly rub off on to local

players,” a statement said.

‘The main, sponsor wOl be an-

nounced next April and the sum
will reflect the magnitude of the

competition," said Alan Marshall,

the league’s managing director.

The league, developed by Pacrim
Leisure Pty. LuL. will have itshead-

quarters in Kuala Lnmpur and a

regional office in Perth. Its executive

committee wOl consist of two repre-

sentatives from Pacrim and one

from each dub, the statement said.

In regular season play, each team

wiU play each other dub twice at

home and twice away. AD six

teams, seeded according to (heir

regular-season standing, will enter

the besz-of-threagame playoffs. .

'

phia, where Chaney's teams won

225 games hr IB seasons, including

the1978DwiskmH national cham-
pionship.

took the wildcat approach,"

he said, “batyoacanadydothat if

:

your job is secure. I never felt'

threatened. Some coaches have to
'

be concerned. Yon- can schedule

yourself ooL of a job."

At Temple, the

pened. The Owls dmwdTheybe-

«m a run of nine NCAA tourna-

.

meat appearances in 10 seasQ
°fv;

invading quarterfinal Appearances;

in 1988 atm Iasi string.

- Mark Macon, a highly wcrnited;>

player, wanted to ptayfor the Owts.-

Bertovich. who had. been using a *

oommisaoner's influence to preach

the importance of. tough games for-

tfce sake of the power rating, now
’

had Temple as an example to cite. -

And when Calipari wns hired at

Massachusetts in 1988. after the.

Minutemca h^i endured 10 con-

secutive losingseasons— including^

three without a league victory—he

harf a formula to Follow.
. ..

“We looked at their blueprint,"!

^“Vou’fCalipari sad of-theOwb. “You’re

taftmfl about two totally different

styles of taskefhflfi, tat the idear

was not the styles. The idea was^

how did they gef on national televi-

sion? How did they step outside the

feagper

The first strong sign of the"

UMass breakthrough season in

1992 was an early January victory
[_

over Oklahoma' at Springfield.

caned for two'Mass, in a series that

in Oklahoma out of the

This season, the Mhuuemen's
mnconStranx schedule includes

'

theNIT victoty over North Caroli- -

xta and the championship-game
loss to Kansas, a victory two days

later at Oklahoma, plus games ^

against Cincinnati, Florida State,

and Kentucky.
.

T waited until 1 got a contract,"

Calipari said. “Fm dumb, but I

have a Bttie bit of sense."
- The top of the league now faces

the task of finding a path beyond

the NCAA quarterfinals wink its

identity b challenged by pouatial
rfumges in conference alignments,

possibilities that grow sore serioos

as the 1995 expiration of the Col-

lege Football Association agree-

ment nears.

Three schools— Temple.
Rutgers and West Virginia'~ slso

isf foothi

More Baseball Expansion in the Worksfor 1997

?

bdoqgto theBig East footballcon-
ference which win soon consider

expansion ofas all-sports maaber-
stnp.'.

Bertovich said the Atlantic 10

Bulls 115. Clippers III: Scoitie

Pippen scored 24 points and B. J.

Armstrong had 20 as Chicago won
at home despite Danny Manning’s
career-high 43 points for Los .Ange-

les.

Manning tied the game for the

last time. 108-108. then fouled

.Armstrong with 58 seconds left.

Armstrong made the first free

throw, and when the second went

off the rim. Toni Kukoc tipped it in

for a 111-108 lead.

Heat 106, Mavericks 101: Miami
handed Dallas its 1 3th consecutive

defeat and its eighth straight loss at

home. Glen Rice scored 29 points.

Mew York Tunes Sen it

r

SCOTTSDALE Arizona— Bud
Selig. major league baseball’s act-

ing commissioner, says talk of ex-

pansion for 1997 is premature. But

he acknowledges that of the owners
who had spoken with him about the

subject, more favored expansion
than opposed it.

Mr. Selig also confirmed that be
had spoken extensively with Jerry

Colangelo of the Phoenix Suns of

the National Basketball Associa-

tion. who heads a group (hat would
own a franchise if one was awarded

to Phoenix.

“I’ve talked to Jerry Colangelo a

lot.” Mr. Selig said by telephone

from Milwaukee. “Bril I've also

talked to Vince NamoU a lot." Mr.

Namoli is the head of a group that

is trying to get a team for Sl Peters-

burg. Florida.

Mr. Colangelo said 1997 appears

to be the target for expansion.

r.Sdii
“

Asked about 1997, Mr. Selig said:

“I wouldn’t want to say it's possible

or impossible. It just hasn’t been

discussed.”

In other baseball developments:

• Otis Nixon has a new borne,

with the Boston Red Sox. The As-

sociated Press reported.

Nixon, who declined to exercise

a S2.5 million option with Atlanta,

agreed to a $7 million, two-year

contract with Boston that could be

worth S9.25 million if a 1996 option

is exercised.

• Rafael Palmeiro, the top re-

maining Free agent, was among 38

players not offered salary arbitra-

tion. Texas, fearful he might accept

i more than S6the offer and get

million in arbitration, forfeited its

right to draft pick compensation.

Seventeen players were offered

arbitration, 13 fewer than last year.

The group included ^pitcher Fer-

nando Valenzuela of Baltimore;

outfielder Tun Raines and desig-

nated hitter Bo Jackson of the Chi-

cago White Sox; pitcher Bob
Ojeda, catcher Junior Ortiz and

second baseman Jeff Treadway of

Cleveland; pitcher David Wells of

Detroit; third baseman Gary
Gaetti and outfielder Hubie
Brooks of Kansas City.

Players offered arbitration have

until Dec. 19 to accept or rqea.
and they can continue negotiating

with their old teams through Jan. 8.

Players who weren’t offered arbi-

tration can’t re-sign with their for-

mer clubs before May l.

Among those not offered arbi-

tration were Chicago White Sox

pitcher Tim Belcher. Minnesota
catcher Brian Harper. New York.
Yankees reliever Lee Smith and
Texas pitcher Charlie LribrandL

• Four players agreed to coo-

tracts Tuesday, including three

who re-signed before the deadline.

Pitcher Mark Gubicza and Kan-
sas City agreed at $550,000, a cut

from $1.25 million; Oakland,and
pitcher Edwin Nunez agreed at

$430,000, a raise of $180,000; and
Houston and oatfidder Kevin Bass

agreed at $400,000, a cut of -

$100,000. Outfielder Stan Javier

and Oakland agreed to a $1.2 mil-

lion. two-year deal.

may expand for next season by
. mi(LJanuary. He did oof tvant td

mention posable additions. Bat

teredon Xavier of OfriaLa Salle

and Fardham.

A task has changed, from cre-

ation topreservation, to build upon,

a moment that happened last

March.

The commissioner was in Salt

Lake City, whereTemple was play-

ing a fest-roond tournament game,
when. Rhode Island's victory over

Purdue was announced to (he

.
crowd. All those miles from home,
the Temple fans cheered, and a

once-overlooked conference be-

came just a little stronger.

“Right there,” Bertovich remem-
bered, “you say it’s all worth it.”
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SPORTS
Sampras and Stich

Win in Grand Slam
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0

It •*-; ^\v

The Associated Pros

,
Pete Sampras, who

haon t played much for two weeks,
should haw been rusty. Micfaad

All the fira-round losers coflect-

ed 5100,000.

Stich’s victory here last yearwas
worth 52 million, bui this year’s top

strcti, who has played a lot. should prize has been reduced to $1,625
tired. But both posted million under a new formula fa

SJ
11** Stories Wednesday in the sharing the prize money.

KtWi iSLSTL . .. However, Sampras also got a bo>^ defense of his ntis of S50Q.QQQ this vear fnr his
title with a 65-minute, 6-3, 6- 1 vic-

tory over MaliVai Washington,
Stich made a smooth adjustment
from the slow clay surface in Dfls-
sddorf

, where he led Germany in
its Davis Cup victory over Austra-

l
Ira* to the fast carpel in Munich's

» Olympic HalL

} Sampras rolled past Thomas

j
Muster, 6*3, 6-1, in only 60 minutes
to join Stich in the quarterfinals.

\ They are in different halves of the

/ draw and could meet in the final.

}
Michael Chang fought back

i from a 4-1 deficit m the last set to

I outlast eighth-seeded Wally Masur,

j
6-2, 4-6, 7-5.

In the day's final match. Brett
Steven upset fourth-seeded Cedric
Piotine. 6-4, 7-6 (9-7). Steven, a

New Zealander who made it into

the tournament only os a substitute

for the injured Richard Krajicek,

earned almost as much from this

match as he had pocketed all year.

In Thursday’s quarterfinals,

Stich meets Steven and Stefan Ed-
berg pla^s Wayne Ferreira.

The S6 million Grand Slam Cup,
to which the 16 players with the

best records for the year’s four

Grand Slam tournaments are invit-

(

ed. is the richest in the world.

Chang, Such. Sampras and See-

yen all picked up $262300 for mak-

ing the quarterfinals.

nus of $500,000 this year for ids

two Grand Slam titles and he could
end up earning $2. 125 million if he
wins the tournament.

Stich became the ATP world
champion in Frankfurt last month,

beating Sampras in the final, and
picked up SI 24 million. His effort

in the Davis Cop was worth dose to

5580,000.

Chang announced that be was
unlikely to play the Australian

Open in January, although he
would defend his title in Jakarta
the week before.

A devout Christian, he said he

was going to edebrate Christmas

“a tittle mt longer" with relatives.

• Jim Courier was selected

Wednesday to a U.S. Davis Cup
team most notable fa the absence

of such stars as Sampras. Chang
and Andre Agassi.

Courier was the only top UA
player named to the team that will

play India in New Delhi on March
25-27 in a first-round match. The
other singles player on the squad
announced by its captain. Tom
Gullickson, was Davis Cup new-
comer Todd Martin, a Wimbledon
quarterfwalist, ranked 13th in the
world this year.

Playing doubles win be Patrick

McEnroe and Richey Reneberg.

***** f
J*

Galatasaray Ties

Again; Bremen,

The Belgians scored fast jn ®;

owing ram Wednesday
CmfikdtpOirSt^FrmDispadm

Aitor Beguiristain scored twoArtor Begmnstam scored two ££ PhiiHt*Albert blasting borne:

OBver Reck was beaten again.
visiting Monaco in a Group A
match of European soccer’s Cham-
pions” League tournament

Danny Boffin ,
two minutes later

Albert’s second goal, in the 33d

minu te,' a. supero 30-meter lop;
,r.rt :~;hr isM. - minute, a supero iw.

Begumstam scored m the 16th. ,n wanned uo the
minute when he broke dear just

seen
f

i 10 ^PP^1 UP

Rata scored m the 66tb

SSSdStaSr fflSmaiS miaihe, Ihca sweeper Rune Brat-
wananpiynci ^ dowd^ «p further byheadi

ilSEEimade it Min tbe mgihome,a fedfE the 72d mmute

MWfSMEf S
gkdstot from eight meters,

' mg sure wth s«onds tog.

x

Dmdidefender RrmaldKoeman ^°,nr _^ Jld
t rr

A
rnrr^S‘

had a chance to make it 3-0 in the ?***
89th nunute, bnt his pcatatty shot 0 last leads^the group with

was swpjmd by Ettari ?“*
T&S&M team played with- have two points and Anderlecht

out its leading scorer, the Brazilian k*^ one- ... _ <rn,
Romano. He was hdd out with a <AP- «****• Att}

soccer, (hove a shot by Norwich (Sty goalie Bryan Gum in the 88th abateto pa Internazioa&fe

p’s goals for the Netherlands pbtyed a large pot in oosthog England from the Worid Ccg) finals.

joiningSoon to United States: Soccer,
the Religion

Lieur % Robert Lipsyte simply must team, as concerned citizens of the planet,

xew York Times Serna as cognoscenti, as decent blokes and as international

Ary YORK — One of my jobs around here 30 business dealers— what if a colleague from another

poste^ars ago was taking London bureau chauffeurs

eno; o»il games and recording their inane queries

about t!
begun yet? Why does that chap just stand

eratioo. without making invidious comparisons to

m
~(n^ hk 3 pragmatic, philistine world view: ifyou

said iHitkle your nose at my potatoes. [ won’t spit in

comm.,ce- it

SS Vantage ST •
ESAT"1 Point
worjd

,lbea terrible
;

ihe I don't get swqjt away by the World Cup?
r.not be enou^i to regard the World Cup as an
jig cultural diversion visiting the United
tike an exhibition or modem French painting

—Jtineae dance troupe. No, you may not hafta

LAnd NAFTA, but the World Cup is supposedly

§ those defining events. Be there or be square,

lion the bus?

jp we go again. The sporting equivalents of

13 vegetarians, wine-tasters, rineastes. dog snobs,

Jjc telling us that soccer is a world language weJjc telling

countiy asks us what "hutnu^" means and we don't
know it is a neat kick between an opponent's legs?

Deal breaker!

Let’s reflect on this before the T-shirts and the Cup
cups arrive. Do we Americans have to care because

most of the rest of the worid cams? Is there space in

our crowded spectator-sports schedule for more
games? Is there room in our hearts for more heroes?
What’s in this Worid Cup fa us?

For starters, let's separate the grass roots from the
licensed spectacle. Soixer is a wonderful game, in
many social, medical, economic and environmental
ways superior to the games that now grip our lives.

Youngstershave found in socceran accessible,joyous,
inexpensive team sport safer than football, more for-
giving than basebkll, less dependent on size than

basketball.

For girls, particularly, soccer has been an athletic

liberation. More and more adult men and women are

playing at ages when only softball had been

available.

What does this have to do with the Wald Cup?
One of the mandates of Worid Cup *94, one of the

reasons it was awarded to this undeveloped soccer regional, so there should be plenty of ink and air to
country, was to leave a legacy for the sport’s next promote another cartoon adolescent,
generation, to build a foundation ofyouth programs. Maradona is a kicker of fortune, now playing for
There is no sense yet that substantial money and Argentina. He is called “glamorous" because he has
energy have been spent on this mandate % the good hair and is fun to watch. Now, if Maradona dates
licensed promoters. Madonna . . .?

^"Hiere is time yet The teams have not yet taken up Another mandate of Worid Cuo’94istheformation

F IRST, HOWEVER, we need to get past theopen- publicized progress; it seems unlikely that a proleague
ing extravaganza, and hope it is not the handleon will be functioning in the near future. h-ii «•**;. i LiJLU,.,

ttuscup. On Dec. 19, Caesars Falaa of LasVegas, the • Meanwhile.basketball, which is mini-soccer fa the Qnopkoi who had already been
vertically gifted, is becoming the global game, one of boSKSSS

present the dramnngfajeam panugs.^A 90-nnnute Americas most successful exports. not hear the -whistle,
television show, to be hosted by Dick Oaric (could I lllrt .

make this up?) wiH be broadcast worldwide. • WerferBm»»5, ABderiedrt3:
With Global Bandstand behind us, it will be six New Zealand striker Wynton

months to the first-round games at nine American Safer scored twice as the German
locations. The championship will be hdd a month

curing pros. Maybe if theNBA took
playing8t home, rallied from

after thau on Ju5yl7Tin Pasadena, California.
over the selling of soccer to Amenca . . .7 an 0-3dffidt at the break in a

That should give ns time to learn to love or hate Worid Cup^ is a circus that could be fan but is Group B match.
Diego Maradona, Worid Cup *94’s designated testos- not yet proven a worthy enterprise. The hungry will Bremen, down 0-3 against FC
tcroncy. By June, Joe Montanawill belong gonefrom not be drinking from the cop. Don’t listen to the Porto with only five minutes left in

the playing fields of that other football, Drams Rod- nutmeg terrorists. Unless you’re thetypewho eatsBen its opening match, had rallied but
man’s season win be over and Wild Thing will still be & Jerry’s Rainforest Crunch to save the worid. lost, 3-2.

grams to have a pro outteL Again, there ha* been littie

Barcelona, winch played a score-

less draw with Galatasaray in its'

open ing dominated the con-

test played before a crowd of

80,000 in CampNou stadium.

Monaco, which had few scoring

chances, had won its first match by
4-1 against Spartak Moscow. .

Gabtasaray 0, Spartak Moscow
(k Three players were sent off in

Moscow as the Turkish team held

Spartak to a draw in a physical

Group A match.

Spartak^which had defender Ra-
mizMamedov dismissed in the first

half and its captain. Viktor On-
opko, sent off early in the second,

saw itschances of a semifinal berth

virtually ended.

It was Galatasaray’s third

successive 04) draw in the tourna-

ment.

The giantkillers from Istanbul,

.

who turn knocked out Manchester
United in the previous round, had a

two-man advantage for almost 20
minutes until German defender

Reinhardt Suxmpf was sent off fa
his second bookable offense.

Dutch referee John Blankenstdn

sent Onopkooff in the 56th minute

FaulkOpts il

AsJuniorfor ||

NFLDraft j§ I

By Samantha Stevenson
[g |

New York Tuna Service p
SAN DIEGO — Running back tj i

Marshall Faulk, the preseason f-\ ;

Heisman Trophy favorite who |-
v
5

'

struggled through a disappointing u"
season with San Diego Stare, has ^
announced that be will apply la r§J

the National Football League wj
draft, fosakmg his senior season,

“It was a long thought process," fg
the 20-year-old Faulk said Tues- g
day.

M
Me, my mom. and my high g

school coach were talking about it 5
all through the year that regardless

of what kind of year I had. what

would I do?"
Faulk met with the Aztecs' new

; ^
coach, Ted Tollner, on Monday ir> -

.

discuss his future. Tollner, former- ,^i_

ly the Los Angeles Rams’ quartet' =W
backs coach, replaced A1 Luonbitt, p^.

who was dianissed last wee£ . m4
lit >L.k AAllfllkiAil IoIiAmIUM Urt/I ‘ IL*

television show, to be hosted by Dick Qaric (could I

make this up?) win be broadcast worldwide.
With Global Bandstand behind us, it will be six

months to the first-round games at nine American
locations. The championship will be hdd a month
after that, on July 17, in Pasadena, California.

That should give us time to learn to love or hate

not hear the whistle.

Wenler Bremen 5, Anderiecbt 3:

nutmeg terrorists. Unless you’re tiretypewho eatsBca its opening match, had rallied but

«& Jerry’s Rainforest Crunch to save the world. lost, 3-2.
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od: c-Niunmv il iBocfWc*. wemncni; sl-

Broun 0 IStanOTOT. Jowwvl; inpJ.TWrt

p«4M: C-Ltmiw* 3 (KimM. Rleft Ssrtterl:

> 3MHOT«aal: Clen Jasesni 16-16-7—3*.SJ-

(on Bel tour. Hackifti: 7-70-1E

San JAM „
* ®

Pint Period: T Sovtrd 5 tatvnwtb R»-
ilal; T^rewdwi l.TBradkv II fOiornfaeT*

Met. (ppl SJ.-MakorJv * tOarpenlorl;

mcdki Period: Non. Third Period: None.

Shots on gaol: T Ion irtai n-»-24.'SJ. Ion

Pumi S-3+-3U GoaWet—t. Puooa. SJ»

13S« 3
i

8 b

Ffril Period- F«wllonevV moewd. Be-

Kmaer). fool- FBehresW ? ILomokW. Fe-

MM): Seawl Ptrtod; FH<jwWJ 4 iMei-

WMw- Lowrvi; ThW Ptrted: A-Sweenev 4

fYme. Vofl Alton l ; P*WR 3 tiitm.AW»«-
Un); loot StalsanWai: F IOT Hetarti e-n-

J
5-21 A ion vmStoWPttKki *-7-K-a.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
mMmm DMUan

W L
Houston 17 1 *44 —
San Antonio 13 j 7t» 4M
Utah 1! S J06 «
Denrer I S SOB B

MliweWlo 4 * j400 *-

Dallas 1 14 JH» I5H
padne DiWstoo

Seoul* H I *33 —
Ptaenl* 11 3 JK 2*?

Gotteniwe 4 7 St3 »i
Psrtiopd * 8 S3* «
LACiiMWrt 4 * .400 I
LALsken 7 11 ja* ato

Sacramento 4 12 350 W*
TUESOA1TS RESULTS

Detroit 27 23 H 4-tf
OrtondO M n 21 IS—*1

D. Thotnoi MSM 17. Dliman 10-22 3-3 2L

0 Cthoi 13-14 7-19 27, Hardaway M2 7-8 20.

RetaundP—Detroit 49 (Polmice Ml. Ortondo
45 (C rieai Mi. Anton—Detroit 20 (Tnomn
iai OrtOTdo 27 (Shiles B).

Paruond 22 JJ 14 29-1*9

CImkMtf 24 31 27 30—IW
P: Creder 9-314-ja Strickland 7-135-S 19.

C: Mills Ml 44 22. J.vniiloms 9-13 33 31.

otaondi -Pomona a (B.wiiiiom is),

Ctovetond 43 IDouotarrr I2L A«tli»-Por1
land 34 IPorter 91. Ctovetond U (Price 121.

Soorowieoio 22 31 28 11- 17

1imam 3# 11 34 2»-iM
5: Simmons ft-M 9-1? 24. W.WIPIIcbtm 4-153-4

12. 1 . Miner MSMBa K.WH1»an» 7-13M 1A
Raiiend>—

s

uoumeutu 47 (axiniti *i. Indi-

ana 41 {DHavto *). Assbti—Sacramento 18

ILes 61. Indiana 24 (Richardson 9t.

Ballon 22 IV 29 34— 94

New Jersey 3) 12 24 24-117

B: Gamble 5-11 2-2 12, QOWkn 4-12 1-2 IX
NJ : Edwards 8-15 J-4 19. Morrb 19-14 0-0 20.

RtHMoadi-—BettM 54 (Ptockney, Radio *1.

Hew Jersey 57 (GUltom 14). Aulatt-eostcn

20 (DougtoiUi.mw Jersey 33 [AndeiTon 10).

LAGMpan 23 2* 33 34-111

ChlCBOO 31 IT 31 35-IIS

LA CLIPPERS: Mannino 31-31 1-3 41 Co-
here Ml 5-4 17. C: Plppen 10-11M 2A Arm-
urmo 4-IS 7-a 30. Rebawndi Loa Aneeles 44

tVoueht 12). enkoao 32 lauun vi. AMtm-
La Aiwdes 12 1Jocksca 9). CWcopo 27 rPim

pen, ArmUfuno »).

ftWOTMl 32 24 34 34-4*4

DaUBS 33 39 17 33-MI
M Rice 1324 2-2 29. 5eH>d1v 7-M 44 20. D:

Mouuwni s-n no re, Hprper 14-22 0-1 SI
RitaamW -MipwH 53 (StRnlv 111, Dallas 42

( Jones !?). AMtoth—Miami 19 (Shaw SI, DoF-m 14 tJones 4).

Charlotte r 23 31 20-1B3
Howiton 34 31 15 34-121

C. (Mourning 7-12 0-11 21Hov*hw*.»*4 24.

H: Thorpe 14-19 l>12 4& SmJfh 9-14 V3 28.

Rttaondp—Charlotte481 LJohMonBl,Hem-
ion n (Thorne. Otaluwan 7}. AsdMt—Char-
lotte 26 1Semen 71. Houston T (McpiweR 71,

New Yor« 25 34 I* 05-91
LA Laker* II 13 23 34-70
N.v,:E*»lnon-22 t-a 29, SJorluSUMH LA

LAKERS- BawtoM5M2a worthy 5-lOMli
Reboood*—New Yorfc 71 !E*fa>g 59),UK An.
eatei44 (E-Camaoetl 121. A«4toto—Mew York

33 [Storks. Davis. Mason 41, Los Angelos 20
IVon ExeL Thrtah 5).

Denver 15 37 31 24—

«

60MM State 24 21 24 17—95
D: Mutombo5-B4-4 14. R.Wtlltanls5-95tllA

B.WINtams5-7Aeu G:AJ**on«torMe 14 15b

Sprewetl MS M 32. Retauads-Omw 46

(Mutomoo 12). Golden Stale 54 (Alexander
il). Asstote—Denver 27 1 R.wiWanw 7), Gold-
en Stole X [Oita Johnson. Jennings *),

Major College Scores

AST
ConlsiM 90. Bvcknell 73

Colgat* 85. BnMD 65

Cornell 9R, Cloriaon 58
Dataware st 85. SL Fronds. NY 8A SOT
Hotr Cron 8a Harvard 76

Lotavette m Cotumbta S3

Plthcwwvh 73. ». Johns 68

Princeton JO. Rutom V
PravWence 66. VUtonovd 65

St Petorti 75. Hownrd U. 61

Towson SI. 77. Lehtoti 69

SOUTH
Ato- Blrmtootam M, MWdSBtool SI. 6X OT
Auburn 92. Barf SL 87

Georgetown *1, Miami tl

Georgia IIS. 04*hune-Caaftmon 58

GrambUno Si. 93, Tex«-San Antonto 82

Jackson St. 66. Louisiana Tech 51

Murray St 87. Comstallsvllle 71

South Canollin 91. Georgia Southern re

Vo. CommonwealiTt 86. Buttalo 58
MIDWEST

DePawt 81. Bradley 64

Indiana 101. Notre Dome 82

Iowa 81. N. Iowa 76

Iowa $t. SL Drake 67

Kansas St. 85. umg island U. m
Kent 70. Niagara 54

Marquette 74, illlnoto 65
MkMgan SI. W, Oevatand St »
W. i Mlnoli 86. Augomma.UL 74

SOUTHWEST
ABHene Christian 87. Te«as-Arllnaton 79

Lamar 82. Houston Baptist 79

Mary Hardin-Bo» tor XL 5am Houston SI. 89
North Texas 71. Southern Mein. 59
Oklahoma 88. Maryland 65

Steotan Fju»s«n 73. Houston 71

Teias Clatstlon 65. Middle Term. 56. OT
FAR WEST

Boise 51. 9A HumboMi st. 53
Cai Si.>FuiirrTon BO. Concordia. Cain. 66
Fresno SI 67. WBstilnolon 65

Ganzoga SL witUman 44

PacMIc U 91. Notre Dome. CaHf. 46
Portland 89, Idaho SL 69
Southern Cal 7& San Diego SI. 55

St. Mary's, Cot 7i San jose St. tu
Woailnoion SI. 7a laota 51

Wener SL si. Man si. 86
EXHIBITION .

Cook aau 99, Indiana ». «4

U.S, MajorsAdded

To Europe Ryder

TwySSS-L™ Cup Qualifying

ok :T1TTT

finally came lo a decision three,or

four days ago. With Coach. Lugm- if

Ull and the rest of the coaching §
staff leaving, weti, they were my |
Friends and 1 felt I didn't want to S

comeback.” P

Although Faulk lost his status as 0,

theleading Heisman Trophy candi- g
date early in the Aztecs' 6-6 season, j*

many NFL scouts consider him to F.

be among the top running backs.

“Everyone is interested,” said K

Azinger Has Cancer,but Treatable

“Everyone is interested,” said

Charley Anncy, the director of col- k
lege scouting for the New England &lege scouting for the New England
Patriots. "He's the fastest running f

;

back we've seen in a long tune. He

UEFA Qn>
TMrd Roondr Second Leg

Deportlwa La Coruna 8,*EWrcM Frantrfurt 1

-Kartorvlw SC X GJrandlm Boraiaux 0

-Boovista Porta Z OFI Crete a

‘SaUtwro X Saorttoo Ltohon 0
-Cog! lari z Mechelen 0
-Intvrnaztonoto T, Norwich 8
TengrHe X -Juverlui 1

'fiarucsta Dortmund I, Brandby 0

'Gained quortarfbiato

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aston Villa Z StaffleW Wednesday 2

OMMm X Swindon 1

Sheffield united a Manchester United 3

CtaBea vj. Wlmbtedon. pad

TheAssoaaud Press undergoes chemotherapy and radiation treatment.
VIRGINIA WATER, England The lymphoma is located in a small portion of his right shoulder blade— The three major golf umrna- The overall cure rale for lymphoma is about 50 percent, but some

mcnts hdd in the United States will forms are more treatable than others and Azmger’s doctors said the cure
count toward places for Europe's rate for his particular cancer is about 90 percent,
next Ryder Cup team, the Europe-

of
Intrnm Holds OffTokio Challenge

wild-card selections for the 12-man FREMANTLE, Austraha (API — Intrnm Justitia hdd off a strong

squad from three to two. challenge Wednesday from Tokio, then rebuilt a commanding second-

Eoropean golfers' winnings at stage lead as the leading yachts in the Whitbread Tloufld the World Race
the VJS. Masters, the U-S. Open neared Australia’s west coast.

an PGA said Wednesday.
It also reduced the number of

wild-card selections for the 12-man
squad from three to two.

European golfers' winnings at

the U.S. Masters, the U5. Open
and the U.S. PGA Championship Intram Justitia, the Wlntbread 60-dassaitry ski]

wiU be added to earnings from the Lawrie Smith, was expected to arrive in Fremant

AnwrteanLteMw. European PGA Tour to obtain the —
boston— agreed to i-ueor contract wita 10 automatic spots for the 1995 made up 36 nautical mites to dose to 1 9 nautical miles of the lead, before

otis Nison. odtfMdM-. team. Intrnm Justitia pulled away again.

M^Gubtacartwier'
^

'

-OT The fourth major, the British The Japanese-New Zealand rally Yamaha lay third. Merit Cup of

oAKLAND-Jvgreedigz-yearaminioydtti Open, is already a European PGA Switzerland was fourth, having overtaken New Zealand Endeavor to lead
Stan jovtar. oufflektar.and to i-ygor contract Tour event. the maxi yacht class.
EMwNMH.wa«.

“The committee unanimously

c.hcinmt’SSUSSSm*.** Nterttawnmaecfoigieto For the Record

iy afler-

tbe lead, before

cCTiuui^ge unanimously

c.hcinmt’SSUSSSwi*. to««4 ta »ite more of our tad-
Ino cooeh. Named Jim Ttormooocnoi inato- mg playtlS now competing in the
nouotii. aa. Retained Mark Berry, manager, three major champiOmSlips OH

and Tom Satncer, tra&wr of Wlmtoit-Sotofn. IDClIlOe all Of them OS qualifying
Houston—Agreed to i-yearcontractwiih events,” said Keo Schofield, execn-

^ed^rrfthe tourandamem-
oi si Lucia in m* Fiorina state League, wm ber of the Ryder Cup committee,
retti-g, effective Jan. 1.

BASKETBALL f
ffoHaool BcaRetMit AfMdBfloo

INDIANA—SiOMd Byran Scon, guacd. Put
LaSaU* Thonamn. tanronKentor. on to-

L>. LAKE RS-Walvcd Trevor Wlhan. lor- BELGRAVIA
MIAMI—Act!voted Grant Line, forward.

tram inlured M. Wafvad Gary Alexander. ORCHIDS
H.Y.KMICKS-Fui Oxtftei Scniin.iorward.

oh injured Hit. Activated Eric Anderson, for- *fiBOKAN ' FAI EASTON*
ward, from Inlured lh>. ‘MAZBIAH * AND MANY MORE* |
WASHINGTON—waived LOBradford f

Srnitto rmml AdtaiM Fervta Etltoon, can- IOKTWJ rtWWT inurv
tor. from Mured list. L0CREDTT CARDS ACGEPHS

FOOTBALL
NBMKNMMRtanN QTl BBO 5037

DETROIT—Fired Dan Hming, affenilw 1 ’,°7 —
coordUatar. • — i..

the maxi yacht class.

For the Record
Tbe first Test match between West Indies and Sri Lanka was rained out

in Moratuwa, Sri Lanka; it was to now begin Thursday. (AFP)
Katris Krabbe, suspended two years by the IAAF for drag use, has

approved arbitration and the case wfll be heard shortly, Keta Mbaye. a

member of the IOC executive commission and president of TAS. the

sport arbitration service, said Wednesday. (AFP)
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In three yeare. Faulk becam San
Diego State’s leading career rasher

with 4.589 yards. His 62 touch-

downs are the second-best total in

National Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation history, behind Indiana's y

Anthony Thompson’s 65. I

Faulk became tbe first freshman I

to lead the nation in rushing and
scoring. This year, he gained 1,530

1

yards, ran for 21 touchdowns and
caught 3 touchdown passes.

In addition to Faulk. Jimmy
KJingler, the University of Hous-
ton’s quarterback the last two sea-

sons, said in Houston that be would

;

also give up his senior year to enter

;

the draft- Kbugler succeeded his

brother, David, now a starter fra:

the Cincinnati Bengals, as quarter-

back at Houston.

Some other juniors expected to

follow Faulk and Klingler into the

draft are running back Tyrone
Wheatley from Michigan, and
three quarterbacks: Trent Dilfer of

Fresno State, Steve McNair of Al-

corn State and Heath Shuler of
Tennessee.
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art buchwald

Farewell, Snow White
\lrASHINGTON — We are

S*^“bye u> Pablo
Gavina, otherwise known“w«e who len-ed him as

H
E1 Snow

He lived a short but fruitful life

distributingjoy and cheer wherever
he went Just after his 44th birthday
he was sunned down by vicious,
pud Colombian troops who were
jealous of his looks and power,

El Snow White was a good man
and because of
that he had, bis
detractors.

Many people
said that he was
a murderer, an
assassin, an ar-

sonist a smug-
gler and the per-

son responsible

for blowing up a
Colombian air-

line with 107 Buchwald

people on board. But this is only-

half the story. He always took care
of the little guys— the money laun-
deiers and the couriers and the
people on the street who distribut-
ed his products.

0 Snow White was a soft touch
for any story. He handed out fist-

fuls of money to politicians,
crooked narcotics agents and even
members of the Colombian Coast
Guard. He never expect to be re-

paid.

His kindness didn't stop at mon-
etary donations. He helped judges
and prosecutors supplement their

income.

He wanted nothing in return.
Whilehunting for federal narcotics
soldiera in hisjcep.heonce told me,
“My reward is to make people ring.

That's why we are here on Earth."

He then took aim and bagged a

— Workers Demonstrate
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At La Scala Opening
The AiiMhited Press

MILAN — Laid-ofT metalwork-
era waved red flags and set off

firecrackers outside La Scab as a

fashionable audience arrived for

the opening or the opera season.

The demonstrators, mostly
workers from the Alfa Romeo
auto factory, were surrounded by
riot policemen and kept from the

celebrities, politicians and a group
of Nobel Prize winners who at-

tended the performance of Ga-
spare Spoolini's “La Vestale."

There were shouts of “shame" and
“buffoons" from about 200 dem-
onstrators.

“Is shooting fe

favorite sport?" f asked him.

"It’soneof them. People say that

it's unfair to shoot narcs from a

jeep, but 1 say you get them any
way you can."

El Snow White, whom we mourn
today, came from peasant stock but
lived tike a king with yachts, pri-

vate planes and homes all over the

country. Rumor has it that for a

long time be even kept a furnished

room at the Presidential Palace. He
had style. Even when he was arrest-

ed. he designed his own joO and
paid to have it built. No one in

South America could equal El

Snow White's architectural know-
how.

I asked him on another occasion

when be was strangling ducks to

smuggle his product into the Unit-
ed States.

“Surely, even though you are be-

loved by many, there must be peo-

ple in your business who would like

to get rid of you?"

He smiled. “I have no enemies.

The reason for this is that I am the

founder of this business and all of

my competitors still respect me for

leading the way. I go to their houses

and they come to mine. If they get

any ideas 1*11 strangle them like this

dude."

“Lei's suppose that someone
does take a potshot at you and gets

by your bulletproof vest? How
would you like to be remembered?"
“As a man who went to the edge;

a person who was never late paying
his telephone bill: a leader of the

free world wbo could buy any poli-

tician up for sale. I want to be

remembered as a dog lover, a col-

lector of Louis XIV chairs and a
friend of the CIA. Most of all 1

hope that when the name El Snow-

White is mentioned, everyone will

say. ‘He may have (tilled' a lot of

people — but nobody's perfect.'

"

"How would you want to be bur-

ied?"

“I would love to be cremated and
my ashes sold in little cellophane

bags on Eighth Avenue street cor-

ners for $30 each.”
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Spalding Gray:
By Bruce Weber
JVcht Vortfc Tima Service

NEW YORK. — Near the end of

“Gray’s Anatomy," Spalding Gray^s

latest monologue, Gray describes an inci-

dent in which bewassaved fromdrowning
by three men.wbo draggedMm out of the

water and then instantly propped him up
so they could have thdr picture taken with
him

During the rescue, the men had recog-

nized him from the poster for a previous

monologue, “Swimming to Cambodia,”

which pictured half of Gray's face bob-

up from underwater,

i® at the Vivian Beaumont Tlttater

at Lincoln Cater, where he is performing

“Gray's Anatomy," Gray pauses at this

point in the tale and throws the audience a

comic, hdpless loot as if to say: “This is all

just too void." What he does say is: “Art

imitates life; life imitates ait!"

There probably isn't anyone more fasci-

nated by the MObios strip image of ait and

life chasing each other around in a aide
than Spalding Gray. For the last decade

and a half, be has been idling his personal

stories on stage, stories fa^has carved out

of his life, a life be has specifically de-

signed to create stories. Three years ago,

for instance, Gray's left eye suffered a

retinal disfigurement called a macula

pucker, and in “Gray's Anatomy." he tells

of his travels— to an Indian sweat cere-

mony in Minnesota, to a “nutritional oph-

thalmologist" in New Jersey, to a psychic

healer in the Philippines— in search of an
alternative to surgery.

“I would not have done those things if I

was not trying to make a redeemable story

around die eye issue," he conceded over

lunch, speaking in bis natural soft sputter

in the rear booth at Jerry's, a long dining

room in SoHo near his loft

There was a scared rabbit aspect to him;

hewas solicitous of die waitress and seemed

a little wary of answering questions, though

he does it dH the time ana be aims to please.

He warmed to himself quickly.

“As the critics say. ‘When the doctor says

you need an eye operation, anyone rise

would walk around the block and come
bade and get it,” he said. “Not Spalding

Gray.* And it’s true. I procrastinate; and I

gohomeand I think about everything. 1 am
the apotheosis of Hamlet."

Gray has always given off an odd sense

of pride in his neuroses, but in fact he
looks as though they might be getting the

better of him these days. At 52, he has

entered the time slot between SO and S3,

what he refers to in his monologue as “the

Bermuda triangle of health." when if yon
get through it, you're fine and will proba-

bly live long. But it was also the age at

which Gray's mother tookherown life, an
event that has appeared, either in relief or

Fldi CowtTCay-iAuMmy*

Spalding Gray in a scene from his latest monologue, “Gray's Anatomy."

in shadow, in much of Gray’s work.

Gaunt and wan. wearing a white T-shirt

and baggy pants bunched noticeably at the

waist by a belt, he said be hadgained 18

pounds recently and weighed 170(77 kilo-

grams). but that seemed dubious. He ate a

mare lunch — grilled fish and greens —
though nothing so spartan as the raw vege-

table diet the New Jersey ophthalmologist
pul him on, presumably to help his vision.

“I had a physiol because I was ner-

vous,” Gray said aboat his weight loss,

“and the doctor said, T don't know what
to pm down here, because you're fine. If

you want to collect insurance, Til have to

put down something.’ So be prut down
cadiem." A beat. “Wasting away."
Gray said he was recovering from a

urinary infection that drove his tempera-

ture up to 10S degrees (40.5 degrees centi-

grade) and caused such a sluggish perfor-

mance the night several critics showed up

that the show ran 12 minutes longer than

usuaL His eyesight, after the surgery he
tried to avoid is better than it wasbut not
all that good: On occasion, be needs a

magnifying glass to read the newspaper.

Probably more to the point, though, is

that he has just come through several

months of frantic travel both for a hand-
ful of movie roles and in pursuit of the

kind of eccentric experience (hat often

ends up enlightening his work.

And he has spent much of this time

without Renee Snafransky, his companion
of 14 years, whom he married two years

ago. Tneir wedding serves as a symbolic

and rather uplifting candurioo to “Gray’s

Anatomy" which Shafransky directed,

but the marriage has foundered, and even

as they continue to work together, thetwo
are now living apart.

“We're going through a tense tune,"

Gray said. “I won’t say it has to do with

the marriage exdnavdy, though that was

the trigger for us.Tm too difficult,to live

with nght now, and Renee wants her rndc-

pcndence as a director. She’s upset that DO

one w£B recognize her as anything other,

than jury, director”

ri*We*re getting along," he added, rather

^bCMh3y.
sWhenweseeeadicaherweare

getting ailing ”

‘ .This is the kind of moment in the life of

SpaJtfiag Gray that often prows mostarns-

.ttaBy fruitful. His monologues take the

form of current moments dredging up re-

flections on the past, and be said they often

combust out oT a catalytic despair. Asked

how be knows when a nKmoJogue is on the

horizon, he cited “Terrors of Pleasure"

(198€), which was about renovating a

house, and “Monster in a Beet* (19901

about writing a novd. Both bom with the

sense of being overwhelmed and.the.need to

redeem the misery of .the. experience, he

said. And he agreed that, as.a result, he’s

always on the lookout Tor a personal misery

severe enough to generate a resonant tale.

“Yes, (here's something in that," he
S&kL “We’re all rang to experience mis-

ery, eventually: That’s the bottom line.

Being an amateur Buddhist, m go with

that one, that life is suffering. But whether

or not a story will start to come together in

a pattern, whether it'll have dimensions
' that are historic, whether itTl-gp backward
in time,' that's a tricky business. Becanse

by now I’ve used up a lot of my past."

His instinct for the right catalyst is pret-

ty good by now, he said, and once he'sgot

one, he works “by association, in the

Freudian sense: a) what does this bring up
in my past? and b) what can 1 do now to

supply more material?"

Gray is an inveteratejournal writer, and
the first phase a monologue goes through,

be said, is a gathering of bis journal notes

into an outline. Then hell get up in front

of an audience, tell the outlined story and
tape-record it.

'‘So what 1 have is a linear rnemoty, he
said. “That’s not too dramatic. Then Re-
nee will come in and point out, ‘Well

you've told the story, but you’ve- got to

buQd more drama into it, and here’s how
you should- begin to structure it'"

There follows another round of infor-

mal public performances that functions to

shape the thing the wayaworkshop would

a play. This second phase, Gray said, “is

all about restructuring memory."
This is also a tricky business. Gray is

fond of saying he never makes anything up,

but that doesn’t exactly mean his stories are

entirely true to fife. Gray habitually courts

odd occurrmces, of course, but it's also true

that he’s a bit of a wacko magnet.

“In chaos theory, there’s something

called a strange attracter," he said. “1 seem
to be that"

PEOPLE

japan’sProneMinister

Prime Minister Morfuroi Hj-

Mkawa has ban voted one of Ja-

pan’s best-dressed men. The pn™=

minister, is among five winners ot

the annual award given by Japan

Men’s Fashion Unity, a faduonm-

dostry group. “HosokW® carries

hm«i»if well internationally, and

dressing wd! is a part

image-building," said Jppe*

the group’s executive director.

.
Dozens of celebrities are expect-

ed to attend the U.S. premjMe

Thursday of Andrew Lloyd Wd*
ber’s latest musical “Sunset Boule-.

vaid," at the Shuben Theater m
Los Angeles, among them Bt%-

WDder, wriier/director of the mov-

ie onwhich the shew is based, for-:

mer President RoaaH Reafian and

m:

wife; Nancy, and apassel of actors,

ding Glennincli

the

dose, who plays

s lead character.

'

An unauthorized biography of

Oprah Winfrey claims she improp-

erly won the Miss Blade Nashville

pageant in 1972. “Oprah! Up Ck»e

and Down Home." written by Nd-.

Be Bly, said Winfrey should have,

been named fourth runner-up but

was declared the winner because of

a mistake in tallying the votes. Gor-

don 0 Greco Brown, the pageant

director, has acknowledged that

“an error was made.”

Roger Daftrey says be wants to

celebrate bis 50th birthday next,

year by doing one of the tfnnp be

loves most: ringing Pete Town-:

stand's music. Theodebration will

take place at New York's Carnegie

Hall on Feb. 23-24, when three of

the four original members of The
Wbo — Daltrey, Townshend and.

Job) Entwistie— are scheduled to.

play for Dainty’s tribute to Town- :

sheud

Scores of fans flocked to the Par-

is grave of Jim Morrison on
Wednesday to mark what would

have been the 50th birthday of the

singer-songwriter who founded the

’60s rock group The Doors. Morri-

son (tied on July 3, 1971, at 27.
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Forecast tor Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America
Mild matter along the East
Coast Friday wMI be fofooed
by sharply colder weather
over the weekend A strong

storm from (he Pacific Ocean
will tjrng iao fcph wnds and
heavy mms to the Wear
Coast from San Francisco to
Seattle The central Plains
wit have tranquil weather

Europe
Heavy rams wifl soak south-

ern Ireland and southern
England Friday into Ihe
weekend. Snow wifl blanket

northern portions of the
9nre*i Idas tare in the week-
end A second area of snow
will blanket Oslo and Stock-

holm. Madrid will havo Wen
weather this weekend, wtrta

Rome haa a few showers.

Asia
The remnants ol Typhoon
Lota wfl wing haavy rains to

southeastern Asia over the
weekend. Typhoon Manny is

expected to remain nearty
stationary off the east coast
of Luzon. Much colder
weather nA knVe Wo norPi-

em and central Chma late in

the weekend, inchjcflng the
Beijing area.

Asia
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Sanna
Taipei
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Tokyo 12/63 3*7 • 11152 9MB r

Africa

Were 19*8 11152 a 19*8 13/56 1
Cm Town 21.70 11 5? a 73^3 15/59 a
Cewhtaica 22/71 7/44 pc 21/70 10.30 c
Mom 23/73 4/3

B

» tom 7/44 3

\ss.
32*9 24/75 32*9 25/77 a
23/73 1102 PC 24/75 13/55 pc

Tim 18*4 9/48 s 22/71 11/52 3

North America

ACROSS

i Paint layer

s Best ol old Alms

a Plays at Pebble
Beach

14 Greengrocer's
pods

is Contravers at

70'a sitcom

if Lit

17 Menu appetizer

so Titter

at Bambiand kin

22 Hints at the pool
table?

23

fixe

zsTa-ta in Turin

27 Hollywood's
Barbara or

Conrad

soMenuentree

as Lew Wallace's
"Ben- *

asWord before
mother or lively

371975 ClaveU
bestseller

3* Slack-jawed

Middle East Latin America
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Log Angrtn
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9/48 oil

11/5? pc
18*4 pc
-Una ar

604 ah
20*8 pc
8/43 pc
11*2 •
ll*2 r

8/43 I

-405 4h
7/44 pc

Solution to Paste of Dec. 8

nuns ntnnns nnaa
ssna ho aaina
nraomq aaaa
HHdaoaanaacaaa

ahbb aaaaqhq HKnaaa
heqb aaaa aan
BmaaanaaaHaaaaan naaaaa aaaaaona uaaaa
EH3HI3 aaaaaaaaaaanaa
HHaa naHaa aaaa
0 cdDEi oaaaa auaumu auaaa 0000

40 Hoover, e.g.

42 Clean, asa
computer disk

43 Beaverlike lur

43 Collars

41 Herbal soother

40 Menu side order

so Carrel

si G-men
sa Mr. Carnegie

S4 Mystery dog

S7 Hacker, e.g.

SB Revises

ca Menu dessert

ee Lady’s
alternative?

ar Kind of log

as Hammer part
'

ee 1941 Bogart

rote

to Sediment

71 Ocean flyer

DOWN
1 Egyptian
church member

2 'The Grapes of

Wrath* worker

3 Foot part

4 Provide lodging
lor

8 Vane dir.

6 Walked unevenly

7 Scruff

e Each

8 Dentist's

anesthetic

ie Rlsqu6

11 Stead

is Parole

*3 Televisions

ia Calculator
display; Abbr.

it Crossword
diagrams

24 Newt
M Pines

27 Haiktcmoqenrc
drink

28 Bode
28 Seething

ai Toothpaste
once advertised
byGrace Kefly

32 Type size for

fine prim
.

.

23 Ponders

3« Underhanded
fellow

36 View from Ihe
Quald'Orsay

ae introduced

41 Barbara with
two sisters

44 ’Straight Up*
singer Paula

© New York Times Edited by Will Shore.
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4a Youth grp.

founded in 1910

4e Classic
Montaigne work
Of 1580

SO Dock

53 The M-6-M Ion

54 Book after John

ss LoWpop was a
good’ one

ss Roman get-up

S8 Needle case

80 Sunny vacation
spot

si Ruler until 191>

62 Basted

64 Vein find

65 Ran into

A WEEK
IN THE LIFE OF THE TRIB

Monday
MONDAY SPORTS

Tuesday

STYLE

Thursday

HEALTH/SCIENCE

Friday

LEISURE

Plus daily

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS FOOD AND FASHION

Wednesday Saturday-Sunday

STAGE ART/
ENTERTAINMENT THE MONEY REPORT

BUSINESS AND FINANCE FILMAND THEATER

OPINION AND COMMENTARY BOOKSAND TRAVEL

THE ARTS AND SCIENCE BRIDGE AND CHESS

THE NEWYORK TIMES
CROSSWORD

A LIVELYARRAY OF COMICS

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING
FEATURE COLUMNISTS

Don't miss out.

Make sure you get your copy of the IHT every day.
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